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THE PAP-FEEDERS. THE GERRYMANDER.

The Subsidized Press Does Not 
Like the Truth.

WENTS MAJORITY. 
|of surmise has been in 

i the Government's major- 
I House. We think it can 

127 as the normal v oto 
en during the first session 

i as 40 and si low as 15 
|new election in the sum- 
E Hero is our estimate :

Min. Op
63 3t
30 38
10
14 7

■ Island 6
4 1

pbia 6 —

kritoriea 4 —

121 94

i Huron protest is no myth.

ction of Rykert in Lincoln 
Iroves that the people of that 
■b not approve of honest re- 
ps.

|et it is assured that a protest 
way towards unseating Mr 

orter there is a shaking up of 
Be in the Conservative party, 

will be a pleasant resort for 
fcn one of our local Tory gentry 
l now and next fall.

ohx and his Tory following 
savoring to circulate the idea 
Government will be sustained 

large majority when the House 
j; but the efforts made by Tory ra
ng officers, at the instance of the 
ment, to count out successful 
candidates, and the other ques- 

e devices resorted to by Govern- 
to keep its present following shows 

the Premier is rapidly being driven 
iis corner. If Sir John believes he 

H be sustained by a good working 
ijoiity, why does he not instruct hie 

turea, the returning officers, to act 
lonestly with the candidates’ returned 1 

From present appearances there’s a 
screw loose loose somewhere, so far as 
Sir John's alleged working majority is 
concerned.

pa a: journalism.
Mr Porter with shameful 

of that meeting. • (the 
Tory meeting at Goderich! 

of Tiik Shin ai. had not a 
defence."

itic portion ia ours, but 
I is from the Star of last 

ave only to state that the 
again speaks falsely 
•ity for the editor of 

I defending the report ot 
Fury meeting, and of the 
ge resorted to by Mr 

>ing a bogus Hansard upon 
ed quoting extracts from 
cument as being from the 

1 of the Honte of Common» 
nmiller, at Goderich and 

! Mr Porter admitted that 
fitted the offence charged 

The Signal, and cou- 
; read from the unofficial 

I of from Hansard. Mr 
idy spoke against Mr 
siller and St. Augustine, 

ent at the last Goderich 
i Mr Porter addressed the 
ilthcugh on each of these 

Subject of the bogus llan- 
for dricussion, the Tory 

dared to question the 
Fud Signal's report. The 
ation ever had by Mr 
IrD. BIcGillicndUy on the 
t Itonuiillei, after both had 
(he meeting. As Mr 

' resumed his test, and after 
ad admitted that lie had 

the bogus volume, Mr 
etulantly to Mr McGillicud- 
l you publish that report of 

meeting in The Signal?” 
'Because it was true,

1 you read from was bogus," 
i strength of that question 
be editor of tho Star builds 
t heads this article. F. W.

| Goderich, admitted at the 
meeting that the volume 

I Porter, and alleged to be 
bound at Seaforth, and 

of the Star can at any 
i hand upon the rascal who 
book upon Mr Porter, as 

•cords of the Houst of Com- 
The action of the Star in 

\ is another evidence of sneak

The Lsndoa “Free Press" and I hr Hamil
ton “Apcctalnr** Both Pup-fed — The 
"Mar*'also has Ils it>e In the Trough

How Dr W. J. R. Holmes Carved 
Huron and Middlesex

He Cileries In ihr Wort. "Tbcre was Ne 
Pollues III n r-tn Intrrrsllna Com- 
pnlaliuu a. lo (.'union's loir.

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Ua

A couple of weeks ago the following 
appeared in Tub Signal :

1 There isn’t one newspaper in Canada 
today that sides with the Government 
that is not pap led Hence the loyally 
of the organs to the cause. Even our 
own goody-goody Star would have gone 
to tho wall had it not been for the foster
ing care of the Government.”

The publication of the item in ques
tion aroused the ire cf some of the sub
sidized papers, and among I hern the 
Hamilton Spectator, the London Free 
Press, and the Goderich Star.

The Spectator took exception to The 
Signal's pârigrapli, and lait week a e 
showed that in one year the II a mi ton 
Tory organ received over $17.0(0 worth 
of reason* fer standing by the Govern 
ment through thick and thin.

The Free Preu, cf London, also bor
rowed the opinion of the Spectator and 
put in the following bra son deoii l :

"The Spectator, replying to the Huron Sto 
nal'h fabrications concerning Government 
newspapers, retorts thus —‘There Isn’t one 
newspaper In Canada to-iay that «Idea w.th 
the Uppedltion that ia not willing to be pap- 
led.' " ,

The Free Pr;u iu one year received 
over $6,000 of pap from The Dominion 
Government, and certainly is not in a 
position to say that the Tub signal's 
statement regarding the pap-feeders is a 
fabrication. If the Cavern ment “cot 
off supplies" the Free Frets would soon 
turn a pretty sharp curve, as it lias 
done on more than one occasion hereto
fore.

Our local contemporary, the Star, 
also lifts its tuneful voice, and reiterates 
thestatementof the Spectator and,a* with 
the Hamilton and London organ, a dis
interested witness is not brought into 
court. Why, bless us, if it wasn’t for 
the Government printing received by the 
Star during the past year, the twinkler 
would have disappeared from the literary 
firmament altogether. The voters' lists 
under the franchise act, and ths Govern
ment advertising has materially aided 
our contemporary and other Tory “lame 
ducks" during the past year, while the 
Reform press has had to depend i.. ail 
cases upon legitimate business.

One would almost think that Janes 
Russell Lowell had subsidized the Tory 
press of Canada in'his mind’s eye, when 
he made the “pious editor" to say : —

“Palsied the arms that forges yokes 
At my fat contracts squintin'.

And cursed be the nose that pokes 
Into the guv’raint printin'."

At a p iiiUcai Heeling held hast 
Decento.’i in V, roi .a Hall, Goderich, iu 
the oil.il.: i ... V Vi; lor, Tory candi
date in tue pn.a .tidal election contest,
tne question of :tio gerrymander was in
troduced tiy that gentleman, who en
deavored to .c r« a point at Mr Mowat’s 
expense, to rep'y, Mr D. McQilli- 
uuddy who appeared for tho other side, 
stated that there was no comparison 
1 let weal, the redistribution of scats by 
the Mows! administration and the 
shameful gerrymander of the province 
hy Sir John M icdouatd^ i , 1882, owing 
to tho fact that it. tho first oanted lu
st.nice no judicial or county bound
aries had been tampered with, while 'in 
tho Second, i. arg'i number of counties 
had been dismembered by toe Tory gov
ernment. Ho ulod our own county uf 
Huron, in which tho town of Goderich 
had been in three separate and district 
ridings inside of ten days ; he further 
stated that the last draft of the gerry
mander as it affected this county had 
been brought about by a special 
mission to the capital by Dr W. J R, 
Holmes, then of Brussels, but now of 
Goderich. The statement made by Mr 
McGtlliuuddy was questianed by several 
zealous C uservait yes,, but he know 
what be wa* talking about. At the 
meeting held the fullwwing week in the 
Grand Opera House, caked in the in 
terest of the Provincial Treasurer, Dr 
Holmes represented the Tory candi
date, sud iu the course of his address 
he admitted that he was the father uf 
the gertytaandc-r iu Huron and Middle
sex. Here are hi» own words, taken 
down in Tux Signal reporter's little 
note book at the time, and kept for fu
ture reference : —

I will now take up the question 
of the gerrymander. Since confed
eration we have had four red is 
tributions,—two by the Dominion Par
liament and two by the Provincial 
The Dominion parliament ia bound to 
redistribute the ridings after each 
census. Ontario Lad to get six new 
seats, and so a new distribution was

TBe Trwe I a ward ness wfTsry wirier They 
Vole ter «lie FerpelaalloM «Mhe trlaasr, 
and Oejecl le Its Kxpeser -,

THE WRIGHT PAPERS
Uncle Uniacke Recovers From 

His Illness.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Close of the Forty-Ninth Oon- 

, gress.

He JwMIalrs Tee Heavily Over the Ureal I 
Cenaervatlre Victory, and Arts Laid Ip 
far Three Weeks.

— Mebbe the editor of The Signal 
isn't aware of the fact, but the publics 
turn of Mr John Stewart's letter from 
Regina in last week’s issue of the paper 
has caused quite a commotion, and more 
than one of the Tory neighbors has 
waxed virtuously indignant over its ap
pearance. Now, I read the letter 
through, and then, when the Tory neigh
bors drew my attention"fo it, I read it 
again, and although I must confess there 
was a strong presentation of facts, yet 
knowing the author of the letter to be 
an honorable and upright man daring 
Iu- rosidei.ee iu this section—much mure 
so man must of his captious critics—I 
came to the conclusion that things in 
ami ground, the Northwest section must 

' be in a sorry plight when such a letter 
could be written by to reliable a mao.
1 recollect when M. C Cameron de
nounced the immorality of the Govern
ment agents that Sir John Macdonald 
bad a pamphlet published denying Mr 
Cameron's statemen t ; I recollect when 
Sir John Macdonald at Dungannon con
tended, (in the preae. ee of ladies, too), 
that the purchasing of young squaws was 
a legitimate tr.fiic, the report of his 
speech, supervised by his secretaiy. Mi 
Pope, r.aa pun ishing in the leading 
Conservative organ, and in. Tory that I'" 
ever heard of *n sell lined that Ilia wife 
or daughter heird iSir John’s shameless 
Conte..tiuu, or found fau.t with the Tory 
org»q for publishing what was beyond 
question a defence of the vicious habits 
uf Government employees In the North
west, by the Premier of the Dominion.

—But now tilings are changed. The 
Signal publishes a tetter which deals

We had wondered what hat1 become of 
oar genial old friend, Uniacke R. 
Wright, of West Wawanosh, whose 
homely letters, although levelled against 
the Liberal party, we were always pleas
ed to receive and print. We had ex
pected a personal call from the old gen
tleman the day after the election, as he 
had sent a note saying he would cair.e in 
after all on the evening of the election 
day and get the returns at the Conserva
tive quarters. Our anxiety over the

A Let *r Hard Work Performed A Big 
KxpeaWllere ee Hivers aed Harbors - 
The rresidral's Best Life.

From our Special Correspondrai.
Washington, D. C.,

March 7th. 1887.
The Forty-ninth Congress has joined 

the procession of the past. It adjourn
ed sine. die on tile fourth of March. It baa 
become tile fashion to speak of the dila- 
torme.a and stupidity of Congress, such 
abuse is cheap. It might be explained 
that it is difficult for a heterogeneous 
mass of clashing individualities and in
terests to act smoothly and simultane
ously. Other peoples have solved the 
difficulties by divisions, frontier fortifi

non-appearance of our contribute», or I cations, and standing armies and col
ai.y communication from him, was dispel
led yesterday by the receipt of the fnl 
lowing brief note, written in a rather 
more shaky hand than is usuai with the 
Wawanosh statesman and philosopher : — 

Allovbk's SkOOLHOVoB,
West Wawanosh, March foreteen.

Dbeb Signal,—I was orfully put out 
that I didn't see you day after elekshun, 
as promis!, or send a glowin’ letter in 
the Hash of victory, to see if yon dussent 
put it in. I have jest got out of a bed 
of pane. I joublia tod too lunch. Them 
tickers sold by the Goderich taverns is 
home-made, or wuss. When the full re 
turns came in, and showed us fellers 
abed, blame me if I didn't fell so good 
liât I got as full as the returns. I don't 

“j know how I got home. 1 have doubts 
«bout my own return. My wife has sot 
ueer me day and liite tor a fortuite, 
bathin' n-.y lied with vmuegar and other 
likwids. My hed felt hke a bank barn
thunder-struck. I'll rite agen when I j lndian„. thu Canadian

lossal military budgets. We prefer to 
settle wrangles in our own house, and 
we are wise even iu the conceit of our 
foreign neighbors.

The only way to judge tne Forty- 
ninth Congress wilt be by comparing it 
with previous Congresses, and it must 

j be said in its favor that more bills have 
been introduced and passed by it, more 
have become laws, and more have re
ceived vetoes, than in any of the Con
gresses that had gone before. Many 
important and useful measures were 
passed, among them changing the Presi
dential suceessiou to the Cabinet; re
gulating the Electoral Count so as to 
avoid disputes; pruvidiug for one and 
two dollar paper currency; building e 
new Congressional Library; recovering 
in forfeited railroad laud grants nearly 
50,(00,000 of actes and restoring it to 

' vile public domain; extending the mail 
j delivery system to the towns with 10,- 
000 population; the Inter State Com
merce law; granting land iu severalty to 

~ Retaliation

THE REFORM LEADERSHIP.
The Tory press is in a flutter because 

a rumor is afloat that Hon. Edward 
Blake has resigned his position as leader 
of the Opposition in the House of Com
mons. It is stated by some of the or
gans that Mr Blake has actually sent a 
circular to every Liberal member ac
quainting them with ilie fact that or. the 
assembling of Parliament it will be their 
duty to elect a new leader. For fear 
our Tor» friends would worry thefli selves 
too much on this point we take this op
portunity of informing them that Hon. 
Edward Blake believes that the leader 
of the Opposition should be selected af
ter every general election,*! the first cau
cus meeting held by the members of the 
party, and, to this end,has evidently not
ified all the Liberals in the House to go 
prepared to elect their chief at as early a 
date as possible after the meeting of the 
House. But the fact that Mr Blake has 
notified the Liberal members that l-.is 
leadership of the party expired when 
the new Parliament was elected does not 
necessarily imply that he intends to step 
down and out should his friends in the 
Home desire him to continue in the 
leadership. Mr Blake was not afraid to 
lead the Liberals in the last Parliament

carried out in the Dominion. 
Mowat also took the grouud about that 
time that he should redistribute for six 
members, too. As the years want oi: 
the province of Ontario was entitled to 
fear new members in the House, and 
Sir Jofct. A Micdenalit had to redis
tribute the constituencies again. In this 
redistribution scheme he adopted th- 
priuciple that it was not necessary to 
mai.-tair. the c ur.ty boundaries ; that 
municipalities c-uld be taken from on a 
county and added to another to 
equalize the population. You will 
readily perceive hew necessary this is to 
maintain an ever, representation. That 
i* why the countLs of Middlesex, and 
Huron and Perth were intermingled 
There were no towns or townships 
broker, up, a: least I have heard of 
none. [Col. Rcm, at the close of Dr 
Holmes address.showed where the thing 
had been done in a most indefensible

John and the Tory organs, and, pres*i 
change ! our virtuou-.(?) Tory friends are 
touched to their vita;». One of the sup
er-virtuous gentlemen came over to my 
place arid I gave him special audience. 
He said some of the neighbors felt as he 
d.d, and had determined to see the edit 
or, but as he knew I was a good square - 
toed old fellow, with a leaning toward 
morality, and as he knew I had access 
to the columns of Ths Signal, he deter
mined to let the editor slide, and get me 
to talk straight morality in my column 
next week. I told him Id be 
most happy to do so, and asked him to 
state his case, which was in effect that no

__public i iunisl should Duhlish details of
Mr l '-'rime in its columns, as The Signal had 

I done last Friday. After listening to 
him, I delivered the following brief ex 
hortation :

—Look here ! I've listened to you 
and a tut of the < ther neighbors on this 

.question, but although you all find fault 
with the newspaper for publishing the 
acts i f the glaring immoralities in the

tot some better. Our fellers here am t | the repeal of the Tenure of Office Vt; 
done krowin yet I tell y-u “ the increase of the Navy; and prohibit-
mtey triumph. I will spare your feelm a, I ill({ the importation (Jf foreign contract

j although you did put in that konseeted | jabor 
rooster. You needn't print tins unless , ‘ Tlie ba, mCil,ure, attempted were

numerous, but fortunately few of themyou want to fid up.
Yours gloryin" in victerv,

U. It. WulZilT.

Temperance In tin’ school -
A large deputation, headed by Gold

in Suiitti and Moses Outer, waited 
upon the Attorney-General and G. \V. 
Rosa. They were chiefly members of 
the Liberal Temperance Union, which 
does not believe in prohibition or the 
Scott Act. The speakers msde a gener
al objection to the ataud the Govern
ment has taken on temperance matters. 
They protested against the temperance 
principles inculcated in the minds of the 
youth of Canada by means ef the text 
book on temperance, authorized by the 
Minister of Education, because it was 
too much on the'tide of temperance. 
Goldwin Smith contended that the en
forcement of a prohibition law was coer
cion of the people to observe a law that 
the majority were not in favor of. Ob

Northwest, rytt one of you have paused I jection was also taken to the appoint
in your denyrciitions to give one breath 
of censura tf the wretches who commit 
tne crin.es/r tne Government thst keeps 
suer, wrenfhes in office. Every mother’s 
sou cf tufa squealers voted in favor of 
the piuq.etdation of the crimes tn the 
Nurt/weat. and sought by his vote to 
politically kill the n;an who had denounc
ed cue Government on the floor of Par
liament for keeping in its employ the 
lecherous brutes who have been in the 
habit of committing the crimes mention
ed You have condoned these crimes by 

, your votes, and now you are horror-manner by the Dominion Government , .
I don't say that gerrymander wa» fair 1 stricken because a fearless newspaper 
altogether. (App'auae. ) Only it is draa.i aside the veil and shows the world 
Impossible for such redistribution to be
made witlmut it redounding m «.une 
way to the interest of the sitting mem
ber, if he be a support: r of-the Govern» 
ment. (Laughter and applause j t 
challenge any man, said tne doctor, 
warming to his work, to take a map of 
the two counties of Huron and Mid
dlesex and show where the ridings 
have been unfairly framed. I am not 
ashamed to say that I am the author of 
that redistribution in these two 
counties ! (SeraitUrn, laughter ai d 
cheers. ) And, gentlemen, I am bold to 
say that there was r.o politics !!’. it 
(Loud laughter.) That arrangement

w&at you want hidden. lean perlec'ly 
understand tho ruffianly Government 
agents asking to have the press muzzled, 
but ye, good virtuous men that you are, 
— who only become accessorial after the 
fact by voting that the crimes be allowed 
to continue—should not be first in asking 
that the publication of the crimes shall 
cease Why, I verity believe, if a mur
der were committed you fellows are so 
virtuous and gentle that you would aid 
the murderer to escape, and want to 
string up the unfortunate journalist who 
chronicled the crime ; tne burglar, the 
slugger, and the garrotter would also 
have mercy at your hands ; and the

ment of special tribunals to try Scott 
Act cases in the shape of Police Magis
trates, and Moses Osres raised the ques
tion that if the contention ef the tem
perance people was correct Christ him
self was a sinner, as he was net a total 
abstainer.

Mr Rosa said the Government did r. 
contain any medical men, therefi. 
they had to lake the best evidence on

became laws. Among them were the 
1 Uleumargorine tax; tho Backbone land 
I grant swindle; the Mexican pension bill; 
and the Dependent pension bill, which 
was vetoed by the President, The River 
and Harbor bill met deserved failure. 
The President, believing the money was 
nut needed, refused to sign it. The Ri
ver and Harbor bill which he signed 
August 6, 1886, made an appropriation 
of $14,471,000, and there was then a^ 
part of the preceding appropriation un
expended. On the '1st of November 
last the Engineer in-Chief reported to 
Congress that there was on hand for the 
improvement uf Riven and Harbors $16, 
636,302. But little of this money has 
been spent and there was no necessity 
for the appropriation of $10,000,000 
more.

It was President Cleveland’s original 
intention to remain at the White House 
during the closing hours of Congress, 
but at tile last moment having received 
telegrams from Speaker Carlisle and 
both Senators and Representatives that 
the District Appropriation bill would 
fail unless he could reach the Capitol in 
time to sign it, he entered his carriege 
and reached the President’s room at the 
-enate end of the Capitol only fifteen 
inutes before the time that Cougreaa 
ust expire by Constitution. There ha 
1 hie Cabinet glanced at the bills that

the subject, and the weight of scient...; I » e brought to him by swift raeasea- 
opinion was that alcohol was not î K i, and such as were approved received 
cessary to a healthy condition of t I. signature. The intelligence that the 
human system. All know the evil j President was in the building spread 
effects of liquor when its use is abused rapidly, there were not lets than five

was better than the divisions cf I newspaper I hut dared to make their
muncipalities that exist in the Prc-vin- 

| cial arrangement 1 left Clinton in the 
West riding ; if I had put it in ths South 
I would have kept Mr Cameron at 

| home. For Clinton gave 28 of a P.e-
when « venal majority of i0 backed Sir | f.,rm majority ; Cameron had 2b, and 12 
John Macdonald, and why should he | Cooeervatii ea who had votes ir. G< der- 
|uail now when that majority has lc|, township would have put Mr Car.;e- 
iwindled to 2o or 28. Our Tory con- j run a minority. Drawing himself up 

frétés need not worry about the leader-, to his full height, and assuming an air of 
•hip of the Liberal party. It will be, supreme self-rightevusnena. Dr Hum. *» 
remembered that after the last election concluded his reference to the matter 
in Quebec, at the meeting of the Liberals t by remat king, "After all that l. is- been j 
And Nationalists, Hon. Honor© Merci©r | about the «{©rcvinur.ier wo c.tri 
placed his resignation as leader m the j „fai, accuse -he Reform party of 
hands of the caucus. He was immediate- ; hypocrisy. " 
ly re-elected, and proceeded at once to j
the House, where he ousted the Tory I Taking the result of ths election of I 
Government, Mr Blake, on the present February 22nd as a basis, it ■* almost a ! 
occasion, is only adopting the ordinary . ., " w ' , - ,course provided for such occasions. | W th*1 Dr' U ”mil Ulj <*r!7 
When the Reform party wants a».new ! ^le spirit of the regret expressed in his 
leader, and when the leader want» to* speech, and have Ciiotvu removed from 
sever hie connection with the party, j the West Riding. Cameron would then

Wü! «° have had 2C of a majority, instead of
out ot the way to give the Tory presa the ; T, . .
opportunity to make the first announce* *,irler r notices now tut,
ment of the contemplated disse. Ciiatvn v/us not enrva t out.

crimes known would be suppressed—al 
ways provided that the gentlemen men
tioned were of your shade of pilitics.and 
the journalist who wrote up the crimes 
and the newspaper that sounded the 
warning were rot. Now, I'll be honest

Twenty-three States of the Union have 
already adopted the Books on Temper
ance, Therefore, Ontario was nut alone 
in this matter. Tie Government, he 
thought, did a wise thing in laying be
fore the youth of the country the effect 
its use would have upon them and say
ing, “Take warning."

Mr Mowat dealt with the question ef 
the enforcement of the Scott Act, which, 
being in operation, all would agree 
should be effectively administered. 
The Government always appointed a 
legal gentleman as police magistrate 
where such a person would accept office. 
It had been found absolutely necessary 
to appoint special tribunal., because 
ordinary officers were unwilling to take 
action in c msequence of local terrorism. 
He gladly received any suggestions that 
had not yet been considered, hut the act 
must be Enforced and the law respected 
wherever adopted. Ho was not pro 
pared to give an opinion upon the ques
tion that Moses Oates raised, but re-

changed
with you I Um't think you're half __ ,
big a fool as you try to make yourself | minded him that times were 
out ti be. You knew that almost every since Chr st was on earth 
day you read columns in the daily press 
devoted to the chronicling of vice in so
eta! and other circles. Y'ou are not 
afraid to let the daily paper with the ac 
count of the Lord Colin Campbell scandal 
and the breach of promise cases, and the 
Fall Mall Gazette, exposures, go into your 
family circ'e. A few years ago when a 

j terrible outrage was committed in Clin
ton, the victim being a resident of Gode
rich, yu'i were not afraid to see ths evi- 

1 deuce of the case published in full in the 
I Clinton papers and the Goderich «Star. 

You would nsver have opened your mouth 
now if the crimes had But heenMirouglit 
hoir-o to employees of the Guveru- 
utvot you voted for at last election. 
Îfiat's the holiest truth,au] ( ike it home 

i with /on. A; xi

the r ud people in the Capitol, and he 
hao it been iu his room three minutes 
bef' re the police had to form a cordon 
annind the door to prevent the intrusion 
of ■ throngs of people who pressed for- 
w o catch a sight of the President. 
T. police had a hard time of it until 
Mr Cleveland left the Capitol a few min
utes after adjournment. He had only 
three hours rest since Wednesday night, 
but he showed no signs of fatigue, and 
after returniiic to the White House he 
held the usual daily reception of visitors 
in the East Room.

At the instance of Mr John Maday, 
late Registrar of Bruce, a writ for libel, 
of which due notice had been giren, wss 
issued on Monday out of the CoinmA)
Pleas Division of the High Court of Jus- _ 
tice, which, with statement of claim, waswlr Coulis is not able to be around alw

Bluevale.

The Ust of the old bridge went down 
the line on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Thynne, who for some 
time has been visiting friends near Poit 
Dover, returned on Thursday evening.

Rev. Mr McQuarrie, of Wingham, 
conducted the service in the Preshy 
terian church last Sabbath morning, iu 
the itbsencs of the pastor.

Rev. A. Y. Hartley, returned from 
Toronto, on Monday evening. He re
ports the doings of the Duminon Alli
ance as still in favor of going ahead, and 
nailing the flag at the mast.

Quite a number are unwell at present.

forwarded to the Sheriff of Bruce fur 
service on the Warden of that county. 
The plaintiff claims $40,000 damages. 
The venue is laid for the Hamilton 
Assizes next month. In view of the un
animous judgment of the High Court of 
Appeal, which declared the fees charged 
by Mr Maclay to be the correct and legal 
fees allowed by statute, and the Ontario 
Government having failed to take any 
action thereon, Mr Maclay considers 
th!» course the only remedy open to him.

Mr Wm Grey. Numerous colds are 
also reported, and will be sold at reason 
able prices.

Some Uowickitea undertook to draw 
some posts to Bluevale station one day 
last week, and succeeded in teaching » 
point, about thirty rods from the station, 
when the supporte on our load gave way, 
and precipitated in reckless disorder, in 
a place which which would have been a 
fence corner if the enow had not been, 
too deep.
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COUNTY NOTFS.THE DEAD RECTOR.

Sketch of the Life of Ven. Arch
deacon Elwood.

The Funrril «rr\ Ire I» hi. Urorsc'» (Tmrrli 
— Am Imiiukleg Ceremony—.1 Urge A»« 
kemhlugr KUkop liait!» In Luloglwvt 
I hr Ore va soil.

“The nun also nriseth. and I hr sun guetli 
down, uinl haslclh to hia place wneru lie 
urodc.*'—Etjcledittblcs v : 1.

The subject of our sketch was born in 
the city ot C.»rk, Ireland, in the year 
1810. Ho was the son of Captain Ed
ward Elwood, of the 7th Koy.il Fusiliers, 
and Esther Lindsey, and inherited all 
those qualities that distinguish the Irish 
gentleman of means and culture. His 
family was among the olde-t of the gen
try of the county of Roscommon, dis 
tmguisheu alike for its fervent Protest
antism and it» loyal attachment to the 
crown. Edward Lindsey Elwood was 
sent at an early age to the private school 
of Rev. T. P. Uuddart, where many of 
the distinguished men of the time ie- 
cehed then early training, s< me of 
whom, besides the subject «.f oir 
sketch, gave their life and labois to the 
service of our young but hardy Uanadiiçi 
nationality. NX e instance such oen as’ 
the present Chief Justice H 4.,<<r»yL 
this Province. 1: ...d ,„ute«iiy a.
:.iis svhvo. th?: Mr Ei v l*id the 
t-Uudal. : r.e .toad, of that

.U :^:e ih i iu.;i à eh ms alter 
. Hecrtertu wdvge, Uub

.t.ù B. A . n. 1831, pro ,
. ev. _ ; *-i A. Ci*, ce seven years)
.-ter ill.- v. >ere marked.

COi-c With L-.'5! l;;cn of frill in 
t _rc**r-res ana :u the V-e'.Ur side c-t !

t reject upon the difficulties incident to 
1 such a journey in those days, the greater 
appears the reward of gratitude posterity 
should mete out to him who dared all 
the perils of the time m spreading ihe 
light of the C'oes. The world may call 
such deed* obscur
chronicle them as the greatest QUcceseea. 
and the enlightened Cnriatian sentiment 
of the age will accord to them a large 
slune of the moral w. d lining of the gen
erations to come Fium this time on
ward Mr Elwood continued to fill the 
duties of Rector of Goderich with con
summate tact and anility to the day of 
his death. His oft repented wish that 
he might die in harness has been real 
izvd, and il Humus lilting that one whose 
life ha«l been i*. series of labors, arduous 
indeed, should retain to the last a sub
stantial remembrance of the laours that 
made his life a j«»y, by tin- j »ya that sunt 
him forth to labor in the shadow of the 
Cross, lie was unde a Canon and a 
Domestic Chap aio to the Bishop in 
1850, and on Jan 1st w»n mule Rural 
Dean Those honors he bore with that 
humility and iiuostenfcaii n so indel 
libly impressed upon an the great work» 
of hib life. The addmuiial duties de
volved upon him were discharged with 
all the zeai of his devoted nature, and 
the widened q»Vere of Ins lah- rs drought 
linn more mi . c« ntacr. wiilt : lie Dioce*an 
cietgy, by whuin he was univers» ly t-s- 
tetii.cdaiid beloved. His high rtputa 

; tion and Lis lune carter of faithful ser- 
, vice continued lu i>i lue Uvw ,iom»rh. and 
! in 1875 he w.i-t made Archdeacon of Hu 
run. His activity in church work ne- 
c-ssan y diminished as age ciepc upon 

| him, t-ut his interest in the affairs ot his 
pariah continue.i keen and unabated to 

| the end He bred to see the congrega 
torn among whom he had so lung labored 
« vsséisedof a church in a tiourishim, 
condition, and an orgnnizatioti a must

the Lord has now called away from Hie 
scene of his labors in this life. Let u* 
rejoica that it is for his gain. I think 
we can only rejoice when a saint .alls 
asleep in the Lord. St. Paul f<>!
himself, “To die is gain ” The tears, the 

.ut hie story will «-loads, the anxieties, the sorrows, alike 
I -re forever past, °lir ‘^‘Parted friend 
sleeps in Christ, and “Blessed are the 
dead who die ill the Lord." Blessed, 
because with Christ , blessed, because 
they are in that atmosphere where sin 
never enters, and where no clouds ever
more disturb the sunshine of the pres 
enue of the Lord. And now, as we read 
the sublime lesson which the Church of 
England lias appointed tube read on this 
solemn occasion, wo see the substantial 
comfort, tlm massive light, the exceed 
inc great glory which revelation throws 
upon «he dark, troubled, subject of 
death. It shows us that it is gain to die, 
and that whilst this body shall pass 
away, and the the outward frame gw to 
its mother earth, that what is now sown 
in corruption shall be raised in iiicorrup- 
tion—that what is now sown in weak
ness shall be raised to glory. When we 
think that dear pilgrim on life’s rough 
way, we think of him, do we not, as ho 
walked in these streets, or eat at bis 
own fireside ? But when we next me 
him, it shall be in a better body ant in 
the resurrection glory, changed h a 
moment, in that glad hour when Jes 
U^rist shall come to be admired ii 
Hie saints. When the dead in CI.rj 
shall rise, our dear friend shall 
again—rise with the sainted dead. 
t.> meet his Lord—and so shall he 
be with the Lord, in his resurrecl 
body. It speaks to every one ; to aim 
this church who aro sighing fer tiw 
whom the Lord has taken away.Ill

Local News From Many Sources.

Ilrm. from nil inn, „r |lnree u„ 
Sew* Kwltniige.

A'tX Kidd, furnerly steward <,n the 
•learner Ontarï', nnd 1» F Cooitev. Into 
steward uf the -trainer United E xpire, 
hnve obtained,Ueaae of the Belchamber 
House, SarniJ, extending over • number 
of year», teUg possession last Wednes
day- The lruse will undergo extension 
•nd necesssjiy improvements before be- 
inn opened.

Edward/Thornhill, secretary of the 
West Brye Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
Kincardine, ia alledged to have taken 
French Ijfve a few days age. How his 
account/nil the company stand» cannot 
I* told /II after the broke have been ex
amined Hie sureties had not been ac
cepted

Olift's kv—Again we are ceiled upon 
to re#rd the death of another old pio
neer^ the township of Morria. The
eub/ct of this notice was the late .las 
(nxuan who was born in the year 17‘>8

it h aetetna to ma 
■ that eu

, reîfvct fur the fulfilment ui ail the du cates , c-m. . , , i:va that an ever widening anmi ofClnid abed ...................... * 1
X L.i TM , S the rvlls !Up Hi me mus ■ ▼► » ; : Ini u.suing his studies 1

ia taeri .y, ûvfv;au i.'s life t > the 
>riv;w* v$ v. h* «w ordained
IWiii Uv*. txr O, 1;A«, by lit. Rev.
Dr. Knox. Biahop ut" Kthaiue and Ktl- 
:.;iu:a. H i um’ a: a charac
terized by *. r-Ii... «us ferv< r and an un- i 
tiling Sul'.cit^uv ih it iuvaiiably won 
liiiu a large i::vii-u.e vf syiupatliy and 
support in lus particm-.i spncic ot labor.
Uu Ascension Day, 1830, lie was ordain
ed Driest by tile Laid JLiUhop of Liuie- 
nck.

Henceforth Ins lire was devoted to 
the sole end of preaching the Gvspei 
and leading sinners to the Cross. He 
was first stationed in the Parish of 
Screen, in the Diocese of Tuatn, from 
whence lie removed to the Parish of 
Ballymorc, in the Diocese of Armagh.
For six years his residence was fixed at 
Tat) d era gee, in this parish,and his labors 
were fiuitful nut only m the inculcation !
< f Christian truth, but in creating and 
cementing those ties of personal esteem 
and sacred friendship which are the 
symbol of worth and the bond of the 
carious elements in the work of the 
church. His services in this parish were 
gracefully recognized by i.is devoted 
parishioners. Upon his retirement, they 
pM’heiifkH'i L:u, .\vi ,i hi\,h.:> complimen
tary address and an acru-inp.injHng pres
ent ol vuiuiblo silver plate. Of Mr 
E’wood s leeiing reply in recognition of 
thvso l.i iior:, n in.possible to f»peake 
too highly. i‘l.v tmu.uf that reply ig 
so tei'letn v/itii fervid zeal, Cliristian 
huuid.ry, and suppressed < motion, as to 
at once indicate t liât depth of feeling 

and sincerity of motive which all knotv 
to have accompanied him to the ripeness 
of ago and tu the fuitiimoist of his life’s 
great labor.

Vn leaving Tanderagee lu held charge 
fur some time of the Palish of Drum- 
banagher, in the Diocese cf Armagh, 
wliele his iabors were equally acceptable 
to the laity and to the superior clergy.
But possessed of no ordinary share of 
the missionary zeal,; and longing for a 
life of greater activity,, though calling 
for much self-sacrilice, he emigrated to 
Canady in 1848, to engage in that con
test with the difficulties of early colonial 
settlement, which demanded his untiring 
Zeal and unflagging hope fur their com
plete removal. Few at the present day 
can form a just conception of the almost 
insuperable difficulties that beset the 
path of the mission»!y in those early 
days. To the generation of missionaries 
fast disappearing from the stage, is due 
the credit of spreading the Gospel in the 
humble settlements of those times, and 
of pouring the sunshine of God’s word 
upon the humble and otherwise cheer
less hearth of the lonely pioneer. 
Amongst those harbingers of the Cross 
the subject of our sketch will ever hold 
a foremost place, not alone in the minds 
<>£ those amidst whom he so zealously 
labored, but also in the annals of the 
Church, that tell of the victories won and 
the crosses planted in those early years, 
when the seed of the church was sown by 
men who prized the unsearchable riches 
of Christ above all earthly advantages.

For some months Mr. Elwood was sta
tioned at York Mills. Here, as at all 
periods in his arduous career, his uutir 
ing solicitude for the welfare of the peo
ple under his charge, bore the fruits of 
rrieudship and unqualified esteem. In 
severing his connection with the congre
gation at York Mills, he received another 
token of that affectionate esteem which 
was ever an unfailing result of his urban
ity and sincerity to all. He was pre-

tiamtv feels called upon to discbaige. 
all those movements, educational 

and moral, that mark the humanitarian 
spirit uf the t«ae, he was closely identi 
tied. Fur mai y years be whs a Trustee 
of the Goderich High sch ol, ;»ud to his 
untiring solicitude is due in great mea 
sure the flourishing s'ate of secondary 
education in the town of Goderich. In 
to the social circX1 iie cat riud a courtesy 
atie urbanity « f temper that at onue 
stamped him as a gentleman and a Chris 
tian, and in all the relations uf life hit 
course was marked by that equanimity 
of mind nnd caieful consideration for the 
feelings of others that furnish the trues* 
evidence of enlightened toleration and 
catholicity of spirit. He has at last 
gene down to his grave in the fulness of 
years, to a well-earned peace after life's 
hard battles, to the enjoyment of that 
reward which so justly crow ns the l:fu 
of the soldier of tue Cross. Those words 
cf Christian cheer, those notes of hu 
man sympathy, those fervent appeals t«* 
Christian charity, and those trumpet 
tones uf eloquent warning which once 
moved the hearts of his hearers, will 
now be heard no more ; but in the silent 
watches vf the Church's bereavement, 
there will still remain to memory his ex
ample of large hearted Christianity, his 
genial catholicity, hia unaffected solici
tude ; and through the windows of those 
memories will long be heard the tones of 
that marvellous voice.

“Illngned and holy is he th it hath part in the 
first re-titirruction ; on such the second death 
liuih no power, but they shall be priests of 
(iod and of Christ, and shall reign with him a 
thousand.years. Her. xx: C:

When the news cf the death of him 
who had for ao many years been a part 
of the life and being uf the community 
in which he dwelt, was spread abroad, a 
feeling of deepest sorrow was the univer
sal expression. Each one, no matter 
what his calling or his creed, felt that he 
hud lost a friend. But the great day of 
the Christian avidier's deliverance was at 
hand.

11

aetiled with a beautiful silver service and 
an address that reflected the feelings of 
a devoted and sorrowing congregation

THE FUNERAL SERVICE.
The scene ut the funeral <‘>n Friday 

afternoon was rue r.ot so mi to be for
gotten. The ceremonies befitted the occa
sion and the rr.au. St. George’s church 
was draped in a manner at once deeply 
suggestive and solemn, and the sorrow uf 
the public was shown in the large con
course of people who thronged the edi
fice. The church was densely crowded, 
every seat was occupied, and scores of 
people packed the ais’ea. The flora! tri
butes, so numerous, attested the indivi
dual regard of these who had known him 
best and loved him most. All felt that a 
great and mournful act was being per
formed in the community. The Bishop 
of Huron, accompanied by Ven. Arch
deacon Marsh, Rev. J. Edmonds, of 
Seafoith, and J. F, Parke of Blyth. 
entered the church, surpliced. and re
peating the sentences prescribed, ar.d 
were followed by the coffin containing 
the late Archdeacon’s remains, borne by 
the following pall bearers, all clergy
men :— C H. I. Chantier, M A., 
Meaford ; R. Hicks, B. D., ftt. Paul’s, 
London ; W. J. Johnston, Goderich : 
Rural Dean Craig, B. D , Clinton , J 
W. Hcdgins, Bayfield : James Carrie, 
Dungannon. The coffin wan literally 
covered with floral emblems. At this 
service His Lordship the Bishop of 
Huron spoke feelingly and earnestly 
upon the demise of the late rector, ar.d 
during his address many of the congrega
tion were in tears. The Bishop spoke 
as follows

BISHOP BALDWIN » ÀPOR.BS».
Permit me to say a few words concern

ing the memory of him the last offices 
of whom we are gathered here this after
noon to pel form. I ar:t sure that I, as a

speaks to them, and it tells them t 
is not all of death to die. It tells 
that all who have fallen asleep in 
are only there for a little while, 
ing the personal advent of Christ ; 
ing the glad morning when the 
shall he past, and the day breal 
the joyous moment come when 
shall hv with us again. This is th 
of Hie church—«hu personal sec 
vent of our Lord Not death, i 
solution, not l.is wh’ch wo now si 
what Christ has promised, when a 
the solemn worths shall l-u heard, 
hold I come quickly," and the c 
responds in that joyous anthem 
•‘Even so, come, Lord .Jesus. ” It i-he 
star that shines for our hope, givin«-he 
most substantial and abiding colla
tion. It. teaches us that the ret^P' 
tion of Jesus Christ is not men for 
the soul and the spiritual part of,an« 
hut that it grasp? ua in its infln em
brace ; it tells ustliât this body is -*red, 
bought by the redemption of Ckr> and 
when He conies again in power, 1 use 
the words of another): “He iriknock 
at every grave, and raise Ills coping 
saints t - the-glory and brightjie of his 
coming.” Let us rej nee iii;H hour, 
and ufFr our loving sympa^h1 to the 
fimi'y who are bereaved. 1 X would 
Bay, then, that they are ’n to sor
row as those who have no he- They 
aro to T'juice that whilst ty ivre be
reaved, their beloved one knowing 
lift tears, no sorrow ; and tii the exact 
moment we call death is tlbeginning 
of that bright and blessed »ur which 
opens into the fulness iÂ R blessed 
joy. May God bring esc one uf us 
into that blessed truth. > know nut 
the time or hour when a sht message 
may summon us into thqresence of 
God. Let us be proper, and to be 
prepared we must b*- wash i« the blocd 
of Christ, tnd eanctitjedy the Holy 
Spirit. Christ has cor to abolish 
death, and he has broUg’ life and im
mortality to light, and tcoat light Ho 
lovingly invites you to awe. Out of 
darkness into light, nu »f death into 
j< y, as He has said : *‘A this is the will 
of Him that sent Me that every one 
which eeetli the S<m J believeth on 
Him may have everlwig life ; and I 
will raise him up at thsst day."

The church choir leur, fhe singing 
of the funeral hymn, i as the coffin 
was Ieavmg the ch h the orgatist 
played the “Dead nia: in Saul '

•It the conclusion c he service in the 
church the body was /erently borne to 
the hearne by the ps >earers, and the 
long procession of slv:a moved towards 
the cemetery, foiled down North 
street and along » Square by an 
immense concourse foot. All creeds 
and classes were ohved among those 
who followed the raine* to the tomb.

At the grave the rvice-was conduct
ed by Ven Arteacon Marsh, for 
many years a fril ausd colleague of 
the deceased.

On Sundey llowir.g E‘.ev. Mr 
Channer. of M >rd, the i*tu# Yen. 
Archdeacon Blod's first curate, 
preached at St aorge‘a> and referred 
with feelings of »ep solemnity to the 
lues the church ! sustained, and to his 
own former comtion with the deceased 
in t:\* work of ining souls tv Christ.

at the time of hia death was in his 
18yb year, lie wrs a stesdy, highly re- 
| y*cted resident and a good neighbor. 

The deceased was a member «f the Pres- 
Wterian persuasion, and a Urge cortege 
d relatives a« d trivnds followed the re
mains to Blyth union cemeter}1 on Wed
nesday.

It is said that tlva young men of Luck
now let young ladies go to nil enter
tainment alone and pey their own way, 
and then slide up to them after it is out 
»od there is no further expense to be 
met, with a bow and a “May I accom
pany you home ?” The Sentinel mildly 
expresses the belief that this is “unfair." 
NVe should aav so, but if the Lucknow 
gir s are meek enough to eland it they 
probably deserve no better treatment.

A Remarkable Incident.—The Wing- 
him Time.i says : — “While John Inglis 
and John J Anderson, of tliis town, and 
R Common, of Se&forth, were curling 
together on the rink here last Thursday, 
it was discovered that the former had 
been personally acquainted with the 
great-grandfather of each of the other 
gent It-men, and had curled with them 
previous to leaving the old country. 
Mr Inglia ia 72 years of age, but still he 
is one of the moat active and enthusias
tic curlers in our town."

Obit. — We are this week called upon 
to announce the death of one of the 
earliest settlers of East Wawanosh, in 
the person of Alex Robertson, whose 
death occurred on Monday last. Mr 
Robert,son settled in East Witwanosh 
thirty years ago, where he has since re
sided. Deceased was 59 years of age, 
was highly respected, and leaves a large 
family and a great many friends to mourn 
his loss. The funeral took place « n 
Wednesday to the Wingham remefeiy 
and was largely attended.—Wingham 
Times.

FUTE TAILORING !
Gents’1 Furnishings.

I am now prepared to show a complete assortment o

FALL GOODS
OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles. 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP!!!
^Remember, all Goods bought by the yard cut free 

charge.

Goderich, Sept. 30th. 1880.
B. MacComac.

3040-

Act —Mr Cook, hotelkeeper, 
as up before Police Magistrate

Scott 
Varna, i
Wanless, and Mr (lovenluck, J P., lost 
week, charged with violation of the 
Scott Ant. Mr.I Scott, Clinton, appear
ed for the prosecution, and Mr Powell 
Fur the defence. The charge being 
proven, the hiatutory tine .J £50 and 
costs was imposed.

m
WATEB5.

HOW TO MAKE MONEL
Wi

PORTIBTH YEA I 
WHOLE NUMBER 20

THE HUR0
la pabllshsd ever, FTlc 
Gilucdudt Bros., at I

GODERICH, <

FRIDAY, MARC

IMPERIAL 1
The Imperial Mineral Water Company, of 

Ontario, call special intention to theirAiratid 
the following goods :

MtSKt HiTI'Xa
rtiTts*

-'.LTZF.E
11% 

irait
1.IM.1U ALK. OLr.

M AN vr VCTL'RKD f.Y 
PEARSON'S PARENT PROCESS.

We claim, and can prove. Hist the Imperial
<•“!> reliable l»rnn«J ma mu far lu red in 

< anaiiii, and ia pronounced by medical men 
and r»nii.»l**rur» to be equal ;u the Le»i no- 
ported. goods.

Prepared nnd guaranteed by

J - S. PEARSON
Managing Director.

Imperial Mineral If’a fer (.'on* pan y of 
Ontario, Hamilton.

•Sold by all Grocers and Chemist».
Z0tiU-3m Beware of imitations.

Farmers and Horsemen car save money by 
buying Harness ai

WM. ACHESON’S
mammoth

HARNESS DEPOT.
I will give a Rig Cash Discount for the 

Next tiO hays. As I am bound to make room 
for my Spring Stuck, Ï have, determined t» 
sell otf my Large and Well-Assorted Stock ot 
Smg!e and Double llamew. Holies, HUnketB, 
Trunks, Valises. Whips. In Great Variety, t 
will sell ntr the Whole Stock at a Iilg Utxiuc- 
t ion for Cash. Remember t he Grt-af 60 Day* 
Cash Sale. Call and Get Prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. Remember Aefce»#a'» 
«'heap Haruev* shop, Klumlllou Street, 

i Go<lrrtc!i.
WM. ÀCHESON.

AU oniat.miünff book setonn». to be willed 
by . ash or note within the next SO clay*.

Oodericb. t'cb. lu. 1st7. ytsc îm

THE GOVERNMEy 
A good deal of aura 

dulged in ai to the Uo 
ity in the new Houae. 
be fairly pot at 27 aa tl 
with a oscillation durit: 
running aa high m 40 t 
We look for a new elec 
nier of 1888. Hero ia i

Oa ta no 
Quebec
New Brunawick 
Nor* Beotia 
Prince Edward Island 
Manitoba 
British Colombia 
Northwest Territories

MORE SNEAK JO

GRIND OPERA ROUSE, 
Holiday, March 14

F’AisriNr'sr
UEEVES

I-crt Albcr:.

SUPPORTED BY
Ki titwe a. iiri)om:n.-«

TALENTED l»!il
, nl9r.tlie Management of Mît. OKORGE 

II. LENNOX, in the Great English
military comedt

I e

Intait
TO

FARMERS
FACTS WORTH KNOWII
Tho half of the Breakages canned to Mowern 
a-i i rvapefs U caused by the want of a good

iFioisr
I3ARTD ROLLER,

T. R. Hawkins, from Iowa, city, is! 
home on a visit to his luany friend» in j 
this town.

Albert Malmfty has returned to hi* ! 
home. He bad been in St. Thomas two 
or three months.

i
!5

D. K STRACHAN,
GODERICH,

1 From the German, by VON MOtiK

The Companion Piece t->
THE PRIVATE SECRETARY”

u:id by ll.c same authoi.

Carlo tr.

i'ju.ro.

Mr. Elwood'» reply ahowe at the' time 1 comparative etrxneer, r.-n cot able to
tile atiungtli of kis attachment to hia 
work, and that deep spiritual longing 
which la ao esdcntiul a counterpart to 
iiiiabtonary zeal. In 1849 ho was sent by 
the late Bishop Strachan as mission
ary priest to Goderich and parts 
adjacent. Here, till the hour of his 
death he remained, his circle of 
labor constantly narrowing, as oth
er ministers of the Cross entered 
the held, but its character gaining in in
tensity as favoring condition» conlined 
hi» wltentiou to his immediate charge. 
During this early period his labors ex
tended over the j.r at part of Huron, 
Jjruee and Perth, and when we reflect 
uponthe unsettled nature of the county in 
those day» and the difficulty of travel
ling, we are led to admire the spirit uf 
iteif-eaciitice and the force vf conviction 
ihat drew him to tliis labor of 1- 
u,nlist the unreclaimed wild..

tinter into all your feelings as you think 
of him whom God has just called to his 
long rest. I mean that in this congre
gation there must be many whose pri 
vate ar.d social life have been, 
interwoven with his history 
baptized your children ; he has perform
ed the marriage service for your eons 
and daughters ; he has stood for long 
years where 1 now stand to comfort the 
mourners, to cheer the sorrowing, and 
to point the wanderers t«.- that blessed 
homo where there ia a pardon, a wel
come and a rest awaiting the erring and 
the weary. You thick ot him who in 
years gone by visited your hemes in 
hours of deepest grief. When you felt 
your serrow most keenly, aad others 
were excluded, he was welcomed, be
cause he carre to speak of the better 
things uf the eternal kingdom. As I look 
over this congregation I see many who

Mrs A. T. Donald, who 2ns been 
dangerously Dr some time, is slowly 
recovering, i hope aooit ce see h>r
around again

Wen. Do* has sold* his property 
here to Joàifurdock, Mr Dowc.a in
tend» motif?> Clinton 

Un Sshbt.laat the caretaker of the 
Preebyteria church here noticed the 
stable door ,>n, and on going to close 
it discover he carcass-of a dog lying 
inside, h e persun or persons had 
taken th- nitusl iwto the building, 
killed arskinnod it, and left the 
carcass t •». to annoy the neighbor- 
hot d. / one who» car. do things of 

^ that kii should not live among 
it were. ! Chriatia* ople.
Ke has Th# correspondent simply lied 

when 1 aid the Grits of this place 
bought «il of candies to distribute on 
the eve r of the election in the event 
of Mr meron. being elected Those 
who r .at acquainted with the writer 
of the ib know that he can make very 
little ruth go further than any t ther 
P*rerj :i the neighborhood. Several 
crook.yarns have been traced to his 
door i i no person around hero, either 
Grit Tory, gives any of Lia stories 
muc ddit.

Ed. Hogan, c f the Hill, gave himself 
a severe cut with an axe the other day 
while getting wood.

Sacrament will be dispensed in Smith's 
Hill Presbyterian church, on Sunday, 
March 20th.

T. G«en, of Chicago, is visiting hi* 
home at present.

The many friends of Mr Sallows will 
be glad t<- hear that he is in a fair way 
fur recovery.

C. Youiag, who has Wen ill for sonfe 
time, is again aide tu he around. We 
hope that he will soon be fully recover
ed

Reformers, had you stuck together in 
the municipal elections in Colborue yoa | 
would have ha<i a larger majority than 
two at the Dominion election.

Wonder when we will have the next 
war dance on the hill ? Lota of firewater 
there.

Prices, 25,50 58 75c

!vn the x ery article you noe«L 0.11 early ani 
see them. _'tte5-Iiu

* U
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Tlie Canadian Pacific Railway

Reserved Seat* at Fraser & Porter's.

•tai'Uiif

i FALL

I In- People's Favorite Rou‘e between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO. 

QUEBEC,
OTTAWA. - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS.
KANSAS CITY,

AND A LI, POINTS EAST AND WEST.

For Maps, Time Tablva. K^rea, Tickets, 
apply to

fj.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Agent.

West Street. Opposite Telegraph 
Dor. t Purget the Place. 1

Goderich. Jan. I!th. 1,<-

01 TICE
(IIS„

20Û1
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Leeourn.
Ant. Walter», from Dear Carlo».

Mr. and

L>Vb
NVUen

we romeuiber that be had to attend the j will sympathise with what I will sa», 
Hi juesan meetings at Toronto, and we[and wiv> mast love lus memory whoiu

L-el'sts Crowley and Hunter are 
with great aucceaa in their revi- 

Y»l' k in Windier. The capacity of 
th- arches where «emcee were held 
h* oa taxed to the utmost.

ia visiting her grandparents,
Mrs. J. MacManus, ar.

C-xmcillor Taylor visited friends »t 
Middleton’s Cornera last week.

A wood bee was recently held at Mr. 
John Horton's, in which a large anpply 
uf summer wood was cut, and a pleasant 
social time was spent by all who took 
part in it.

Des*t8.—The entertainment of the I 
O.G.T., 215, wu well attended, in spite 
of the keen frost of Fridsy night. The 
programme was principally given by the 
junior member» making their debut. A 
reading by A. Gordon, aong by W. Car
ter, and recitations by G. H. Horton, 
Ann Gumming, and others. Miss Edith 
Horton presided at the organ, and sang 
several solos in a pleasing manner. J. 
M. Williams, ot Dunlop, assisted in tile 
programme with two of his popular 
songs The debate was : “Resolved 
that the intellect of woman was equal to 
that of man.” For the affirmative, P. 
Stuart said that of late years women 
wen- given an equal standing, so that 
they ceuld contend w ith man in the lin’e 
of studies, etc Tbe women, aa stiver- 
eigns, tad won laurels, and aa methers 
they were always sought for advice. Hia 
points were ably dissected for the nega
tive, by F. B. Lin held, who eaid one of 
mothers' aims was to teach the girls to 
cstch mice, etc., and he never knew a 
man yet who had the will to study that 
waa beaten by woman. T. G. Glutton's 
views showed that as authors the woraea 
were with the best, and their counsel waa 
the best. John Linklater, for the nega
tive waa to the point with humor. He 
•aid the kettle in life was over the con
stant household watch of women, and 
yet min's genius could see the lid rise 
with the steam, and lead to the great 
discoveries in the invention of locomo
tives and engines tu driva machinery. 
John Green, teacher of No. 5, waa chair
man, and gave hia decision in favor of 
the negative. A vote of thanks was 
tendered to him for the able manner in 
which he fulfilled hi* duties.

WALL
PAPER

AT- —

Amusentents.
f tODERIGH MECHANICS' INSTI-
,vJ)ULTK hfBRARY AND READING, 
aiaara ' or' ut lui,t 8lrtct -nd Square tue»

VARIETY STORE.

Open from 1 to #> p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRAP.T
Ltading Daily, ITcatiy and IUu'trated 

J uywra, Magazines, Ae., on File. 
membership ticket, only si.ee,

granting free use of Library aad Read lie 
lieom.

l.ib,PJ>riamii,„nr^m,n,el”b,rahi|> reCe,Ted U* 

MALCOMSOX. GKO. 8TIVEX9
President. Secretawy.

■Goderich, March Ijtth. 188.1.

"When taxed by Mr Pori 
misrepresentation uf th 
"Bogus Hansard" Tory me 
the senior editor of Tuk I 
ward to say In hti defence.'

The parenthetic pwrti 
the item above ia from t 
week, and we heve only 
editor of the Slur again 
There waa no necessity f 
Tbs Sion At defending 
ibe Goderich Tory meeti 
shameful dodge resort 
Porter of foisting a bogui 
the meeting, end quotinj 
an unofficial document as 
<Ifficial Report of the Ho, 
Debatea At Bonmiller, I 
at other points Mr Portât 
he had committed the < 
againet4him by Thi Ski 

leased to having read Iron 
volume, instead of from 
it». McGil’.icuddy spoke 
Potter at Benmiller and I 
and was present at the 
meeting-whete Mr Porter 
electors; but although on 
occasions the subject of th 
tard came up for dheuss 
candidate never dared to 
reliability of Tux Sunal'- 
only conversation ever 
Porter with MrD. McGilli 
•object waa at Ronmiller, i 
spoken to the moeti 
McGillicuddy resumed hia 
Mr Porter had admitted 
quoted from the bogus 
Porter said petulantly to 1 
dy “Why did you publish I 
the Goderich meeting in ' 
The answer wav, “Becauet 
and the book you reed fmn 
And upon the strength of 
and answer the editor of tl 
the item that heads this ar 
Johnston of Goderich, adr 
Smith’s Hill meeting thel 
reed by Mr Porter, and t 
Barnard, wae bound at f 
the editor of the Star 
time put hie hand upon th 
palmed the book upon M 
the Official Record» of the Ii 
mens Debatea Tbe action 

matter is another evid< 
ournalism.

SEE OUlt PRIifE.-i :
Senior Price, l ie la 1er.

... ”r J*- '?*'’ ■”»rl«r.
{Rr’ w,,w Hr-Those arc last yeiiV styles, but for

TH£T ARE JUST THE THING.

^ Ftssh Stock of American 
Papers Now on View.

WEST HURON!

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weat-st., next door to the Post Office, 
Goderich, March Ut 1S87.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.

A,1Co"',entio«i of the supportera of Mr. 
M C CAMRRON. in West Huron, will 
be held at ’

The'West Huron protest

The election of Rykerl 
county proves that the p 
section do not approve o 
presentation.______________

Now that it ia assured th

Tie Tom literal Clit Bum,
GODERICH,

under wey towards ui 
llobtgt Porter there is a al 
dry bones in the Conseri 
Bermuda will be e pleaeei 
more than one of our local 
between now and next fall.

BREAKFAST.
t.ü2r-kî1ïro"*h knowledge of the natural 
laws Which govern the operations of digestion 
?h^flnUtr‘,IOn' b7 a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables witti 

delicately flavored beverage which n,.. „„ ...

‘LM ‘,m" to take consideration
and decide upon a cours, of «c-, )n m the 
present emergency.

)lv flavored beverage which mav save 
heavy doctors' bijls. It is by the 

; ase of such articles of diet that a

a
us many
judicious ase of such articles of diet that" a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds or subtle maladies are 
floating around u« ready to attack wherever 
there ja a weak point. We may escape many 

*£ *cFP|nK ourselves well fortifl-
Stmc^rdti? è„PX'ÿ nUUri8Bed
su!ma'iliï.iniply w,ltb b”11!11* water or milk, 
fhùs °n > ln l>8v^e a by Grocers, labelled

ROBT. HAKRISON, 
bec y West Huron Reform Ass n.

Auctioneering.
Sit-NERAL AUC-

JAOtOfPS I CO., Homgeopithlc Chesalsts, 
Loudon England,

,, TIONKER and Land Vt atnr 
th" auctioneering trad^hi’ a^Ston

B-jSSTir»®-
Alartin s Hotel, or q v Order's left at

Sib Jobs and hie Toi 
•are endeavoring to circula 
that the Government will 1 
by s Urge majority when 
meets ; but the efforts made 
returning officers, at the mi 
Government, to count ou 
Reform candidates, and the 
tiooable devices resorted to 
irent to keep ite preaeut foil 
that the Premier ie rapidly 

i to hie corner. If Sir John 
will be euetaiued by • gc 
mejotity, why does he not 
creatures, the returning off 
honestly with the oendidate 
From" present eppearaucei 
screw loose loose somewhere 
Sir John’s alleged working 
concerned.

-M|T,c- - J
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THE GOVERNMENTS MAJORITY.
A good deal of aurmiae has been in

dulged in as to the Uovernmeut's major
ity in the new House. We think it can 
be fairly put at 27 aa the normal v ote ; 
with a oscillation during the first session 
running as high as 40 and as low as 16 
We look for a new election in the sum
mer of 1888. Here is our estimate :—

THE PAP-FEEDERS. |THE GERRYMANDER. WHAT’S UP? THE WRIGHT PAPERS FROM WASHINGTON

The Subsidized Press Does Not
Like the Truth.

I How Dr W. J. R. Holmes Carved 
Huron and Middlesex

The Lenriea "Free rrr«" amt lhr Hamll- 
Ion "specular" Bosh rap-fed — The 
“»Ur" alsebae lie Mo»e In the Trenail

Be Glories In Ihr W writ-"There was Me 
1*01111,•« lu II - 4« Inlrrr.llns t'om-
F«lali..u w- lo S.'IIMIen** Sole.

Ontario
Quebec
New Brunswick 
Noya Scotia 
Prince Ed ward Island 
Manitoba 
British Columbia 
Northwest Territories

121 94

MORE SNEAK JOURNALISM.
"When taxed by Mr Porter with shameful 

misrepresentation of that meeting, llho 
"Bogue Hansard" Tory meeting at Goderich! 
the senior editor of Tuk Sional bad not a. word to say In his defence."

The parenthetic portion is oars, but 
the item above ie from the Star of last 
week, and we have only to elate that the 
editor of the Star again speaks falsely. 
There was no necessity for the editor of 
Tbb Signal defending the report ot 
the Goderich Tory meeting, and of the 
shameful dodge resorted to by Mr 
Porter of foisting a bogus Hansard upon 
the meeting, and quoting extrada from 
an unofficial document aa being from the 
Official Report of the Hoase of Commons 
Debates. At Bonmiiler, at Goderich and 
at other pointa Mr Porter admitted that 
he had committed the offence charged 
againat^him by The Signal, and cou- 
feased to having read from the unoEcial 
volume, instead of from Hansard. Mr 
l£«. McGiiVicuddy spoke against Mr 
Porter at Benrailler and SL Augustine, 
and was present at the last Goderich 
meeting-where Mr Porter addressed the 
electors; but although on each of theee 
oocaaione the subject of the bogus Han
sard canto up for discussion, the Tory 
candidate never dared to question the 
reliability of Tiii Signal's report. The 
only conversation ever had by Mr 
Porter with MrD. McGillicndiiy on the 
subject waa at Renmiller, after both bad 
spoken to the meeting. As Mr 
MoQillicuddy resumed his seat, and after 
Mr Porter had admitted that he had 
quoted from the bogus volume, Mr 
Porter said petulantly to Mr McGilhcud- 
dy “Why did you publish that report of 
the Goderich meeting in Thk SicnalI" 
The answer war, ‘ Because it was true, 
and the book you reed from was bogus,” 
And upon the strength of that question 
and aBiwer the editor of tho Star builds 
the item that heads this article. F. W. 
Johnston of Goderich, admitted at the 
Smith’s Hill meeting that the volume 
read by Mr Porter, and alleged to be 
Hansard, was bound at Seaforth, and 
the editor of the Star can at any 
time put his hand upon the rascal who 
palmed the book upon Mr Porter, as 
the Official Records of Ou House of Com
mons Debates. The action of the Star in 

matter is another evidence of sneak 
oumalism.

A couple of weeks ago the following 
appe*red in Tuk Siqxsl :

• There isn’t one newspaper in Ounsd.i 
today that sides with the Government 
that is not pap led Hence the loyalty 
of the organs to the cause. Even our 
own goody-goody Star would have gone 
to the wall had it not been for the footer- 
ing care of the Government."

The publication of the item in ques
tion aroused the ire cf some of the sub
sidized pspers, and among them the 
Hamilton Spectator, the Lmdon Tree 
Press, and the Goderich Star.

The Spectator took exception to The 
Signal's paragraph, and la A week *e 
allowed that in one year the Ham-lton 
Tory organ received over $17.0(0 worth 
of reasons fur standing by the Govern 
ment through thick and thin.

The Free Press, cf London, also bor
rowed the opinion of the Spectator and 
put in the following brasen denis l :

The ftpectafor, replying to the Huron Bio 
xai.'h fabrications concerning Government 
newspaper*, retoits thus -'There Isn't onu 
newspaper in C&uatla lu-isy that aide* w.th 
the Oppvuition that la not willing to be pap- 
fod.' "

The Free Press iu one_year received 
ever $6,000 of pap from 1 he Dominion 
Government, and certainly is not in a 
position to suv that the Tub mo nil's 
statement regarding the pap-feeders is a 
fabrication. If the Gecernment “ent 
off aupjilies" the Fret Press would soon 
turn a pretty sharp curve, as it liaa 
done on more than one occasion hereto
fore.

Our local contemporary, the SU'.r, 
also lifts its tuneful voice, and reiterate* 
thestateuientof the Spectator and,*» with 
the Hauiiltou and London organ, a dis- 
interested witness is net brought into 
court. Why, bless ut, if it wasn't for 
the Government printing received by the 
Star during the past year, the twinkler 
would have disappeared fro re. the literary 
firmament altogether. The voters' liste 
under the franchise act, and tin Govern
ment advertising has materially aided 
our contemporary anil other Tory “lame 
ducks" dining the past year, while the 
Reform press Ins had t" depend i.. u.l 
cases upon legitimate business.

One would almoat think that Jar.es 
Russell Lowell lnd subsidized the Tory 
press of Cmada in'his mind s eye, when 
he made the “pious editor' to say —

At a p nine*. ncelmg held .lest 
Dricetitu.'i hi V. n U til, G iilerich^in 
the Intel,; i i> I'ui.tr, Tory candi
date in the pin noial electr1.1 contest, 
lue question of :ilu gerrymander was in
troduced b, that gentleman, who en
deavored t,, »c ro a point at Mr Muwat'a

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

The True Inwardness #f Ter, Virtue They 
Fuse 1er Sise Ferpelaailuu wflhe irlaasr. 
and Oujerl le Ils Kxpwar -,

Uncle Cniacke Rscovars From 
His Illness.

Close of the Forty Ninth Con
gress.

expenee. Iu rep'y, Mr D. MuGilli- 
cuddy win» nppvered f<>r tho other aide, 
dUtud lh.it. there was no comparison 
Initw-eai. the redistribution of seats by 
ihe M'Wit administration and the 
shameful gurry-inonder of the province 
by .Sir Joint M tctfonald^ l > 1482, owinir 
to the fact that if. the tirât named in
stil nee no judicial nr county bound
aries hail been tatrpfcrud with, wiiile "iu j 
the Second, s arg-j number of counties 
had been dismvnioereJ by toe Tory gov
ernment. tie cited wur own county of 
Huron, in which the town of Goderich 
had been in three separate and district 
ridings inside of ten days ; he further 
elated that the Lift drc.fi of the gerry 
mander aa it affected this county had 
been brought about by a apeciat 
mission to the capital by Dr W. J. R. 
Holmes, then of Brussels, bat now of 
Goderich. The statement made by Mr 
McGilliuuddy was questioned by several 
zealous C naervauyes,, but tie knew 
what he was talking about. At the 
meeting held the following week in the 
Grand Opera House, cal ed in the in 
tevest of the ProvKicial Treasurer, Dr 
Holmes ie presented the Tory candi
date, and in the course of his address 
he admitted that he was the father of 
the genymander iu Huron and Middle
sex. Here are his own words, taken 
down in Thk Sion s', reporter’s belle 
note book at the time, and kept fur fu
ture reference ; —

I will now take up the question 
of the gerrymander. Since cunfed 
«ration we #have had four redis 
tributior.s,—two by the Dominion Par- 
liament ani two by the Provincial 
The Domini.n yiriiament is bvund to

— Mebbe the editor of The Signal 
wn’t aware of the fact, but the publics 
t«un of Mr John Stewart’s letter from 
Regina in last week's issue of the paper 
has caused quite a commotion, and more 
than one of the Tory neighbors has 
waxed virtuously indignant over its ap- 
pearaneg, Now, I read the letter 
through, and then, when the Tory neigh
bors drew my attention <o it, I read it 
again, and although I must confess there 
was a strong presentation of facts, yet 
knowing the author of the letter to be 
an honorable and upright man during 
hi* rHsulei.ee iu tin» section—much more 
stf man uniat of his captious critics—I 
came to the conclusion that things in 
and around, the Northwest section must 
be in a sorry plight when such a letter 
could be written by so reliable a man.
1 recollect when M. C. Cameron de
nounced the immorality of the Govern
ment amenta that Sir John Macdonald 
had a pamphlet published denying Mr 
Cameron's staleiuen s ; I recollect when 

_ j Sir lohn Macdonald at Dungannon con
tended, (in the presei.ee of ladies, too), 
that the purchajing of young squaws was 
a legitimate tr»ftic, the report of hie 
speech, supervised by his secretary, Mi 
Pope, was pun ishing in the leading 
Conservative organ, and iu> Tory that I 
ever heard of wn% aeh lined that his wife

Be Jubilates To# Beard/ Over (be l.real 
Coanervntlve S lclerj, anil Lets Laid I p 
far Three Weeks.

ever heard ol w*« at h lined that Ins wife i l, . T , 
or daughter he ird Sir John’s shameless *'m\ *OW 
Cviitu -tiuu, or tourid tauit with the Tory 
organ fur publishing what was beyond 
question a defence of the vicious habile 
ut Government employees iu the North
west, by the Premier of the Dominion.

— Put nuw things are changed. The 
Signal publishes a letter which deals 
with the facts that are denied by »S:r 
John and the Tory organs, and, prcaru, 
change ! our virtu- u*.(?) Tory friends are 
touched to their vitals. 0;:e of the sup
er-virtuous gentlemen came over to my 
place and I gave him special audience.
H j said some of tho neighbors felt as he 
did, and had dettittniuod to see the edit 
or, but as he knew I was a good squ tre- 
tved old fellow, with a leaning toward 
morality, and as he knew I had access | 
to the columns of Ths Signal, he deter-

VVe had wondered what hat1 become of 
our genial old friend, Uniacke R. 
Wright, of West W'awanosh, whose 
homely letters, although levelled against 
the Liberal party, we wore always pleas- 
ed to receive and print. We had ex
pected a personal call from the old gen
tleman the day after the election, as he 
had sent a note saying he would came in 
after all on the evening of the election 
day and get the returns at the Conserva
tive quarter*. Our anxiety over the 
non-appearance of our contributor, or ! 
any e.iniu unicat ion from him, was dispel
led yesterday by the receipt of the fol 
lowing brief note, written in a rather 
more ahaky hand than is usual with the 
Wawanoah statesman and philosopher : — 

Allover’s Skoolhoi .sb,
West \V*wam>ah, March foreteen.

Dker Signal,—I was orfully put out 
that 1 didn't see you day after elekshun, 
as promût, or send a glowin' letter in 
the flush of victory, to sue it you dussent 
put it in. I have jest -got out of a bed | 
of pane. I juubilated too much. Them j 
tickers sold by the Goderich taverns is 
home-made, or wuss. When (lie full re 
turns came in, and showed us fellers 
ahed, blame me if I didn't fd-d so good * 
chat I got as full as the returns. I don’t \ 

home. I have doubts * 
my own return. My wife has sot I 

ueer me day and nite tor a fortnite, j 
bathin’ my hed with vinuegar and other 1 
likwids. My hed felt like a bank barn 
thunder-struck. I'll rite agen 
jet some better. Our fellers here ain’t 
done krowin' yet. 1 tell you it was a 
mitey triumph. 1 will spare your feelm e, 

j although you did put in that konseeted 
i rooster. You needn't print this unless 
' y«/ii want to HI up.

Yvurs glory in' in victerr,
V. R. W iu hit.

A lot #r Hard Werk Performed- A Big 
Kxpemdllere ou Elvers aid Harbor* 
Tbe President** Be*> Elfe.

From our Special Correspondrai.
Washington, D. C.,

March 7th. 1887.
The Forty-ninth Congress has joined 

tho procession of the past. It adjourn
ed sine die on the fourth of March. It has 
become the fashion to apeak of the dila 
tonne-sand stupidity of Congrues, auch 
abuse is cheap. It might be explained 
that it is difficult for a heterogeneous 
mass of clashing individualities and in
terests to act smoothly and simultane
ously. Other peoples have solved the 
difficulties by divisions, frontier fortifi
cations, and standing armies and col- 
lossal military budgets. We prefer to 
settle wrangles in our own house, and 
we are wise even iu the ct nceit, of our 
tuteign neighbors.

The only way to judge tne Forty- 
ninth Congress will be "oy comparing it 
with previous Congresses, and it must 
be said in its favor that more bills have 
been introduced and passed by it, more 
have become laws, and more have re
ceived vetoes, than in any of the Con
gresses that had gone before. Many 
important and useful measures were 
passed, among them changing the Presi
dential succession to the Cabinet; re
gulating the Electoral Count so as to 
avoid disputes; providing for one and 
two dollar paper currency; building a 
new Congressional Library; recovering 
in forfeited railroad land grants nearly 
50,C00,000 of acres and restoring it to 
ihe public domain; extending the mail 
delivery system to the towns with 10,- 
000 population; the Inter State Corny 

barn j „lerce granting land in severalty to 
heu 1 » Indians; the Canadian Retaliation bill;

! the repeal uf the Tenure of Office act; 
j the inciease of the Navy; and prohibit-

redistribole the ridings aller each
census, tintai ;• hau to gtit Six new
seats, and so a 
carried out in

ceur distribution was :
the Dominion. Mr.

“Palsied the arms that forges^yoket 
At my fat contracts squintin'.

And cursed be the nose that puke* 
Into the guv'mint printin'.''

next week. 1 told him Id be 
most happy to do so, and asked him to 
state his case, which was in effect that n<- 
pubhc j lumai should publish details of 
crime ir. its columns, as The Spinal had 

Mowat also took the gn uud about that j d"ne last Friday After listening to 
time that he should redistribute fi r six , him» I delivered the following brief ex 
members, too. As the years want or. ! hortation
the pro vinca if Ontario was entitled t«* ( —Look h^re ! I've listened to you 

; feur new members ira the House, and ! and a lot of the< ther neighbors on this 
ySirJoht. A. Macdensld had tu redis- j.questivL, but although you all find fault 
1 tribute the cor.stituer.cicsagain. Iu this • with the newspaper fur publishing the

Temperance In the :4cà?oui*.

A large deputation, headed by G» Id- 
win Smith and Moses Outer, waited 
upon the Attorney-Genera! and G. W. 
Rosa. They were ohieffy members cf 

mined to let the editor slide, and get me j tbe Liberal Temperance Union, which 
to talk straight morality in my column | does not beljeve in prohibition or the

THE REFORM LEADERSH

redistvibut i, scheme he adopted th 
principle that it was not necessary to 
uiAititair. the c ur.ty b< undaries ; that 
municipalities c«uM He taken from, on a

m. m . . a .. * I county ai.j added to anrther toThe Tory press is m a flutter because Lrt,, , . ... v: * . equal'.te the population. You w:U
a rumor is afloat tnat Hon. inward | readily perceive he w necessary this is to
Blake lias resigned liis position as leader j maintain an even representation. That
of the Opposition in the House of Coin - i j* * by the counties of
mom. It is stated by some of the or-lT^Jcr an^
gans that Mr LUke has actually sent a ' broker, up, a: Idas: I have heard of
circular to every Liber.il member ac- none. [Col. R. »*, at the close -f Dr
quainting them with the fact that ur. the Holmes address,showed where the thing
assembling of Parliament it will he their » Geen ^or,e s most indefensible

myth.Th* "West Huron protest is no

Th* election of Rykert in Lincoln 
county proves that the people of that 
section do not approve of honest re- 
presentation.

Now that it ie assured that a protest 
under way towards unseating Mr 

^Robert Porter there is a shaking up of 
•dry bones in the Conservative party. 
Bermuda will be a pleasant resort for 
more than one of our local Tory gentry 
between now and next fall.

John and hie Tory following 
•are endeavoring to circulate j(he idea 
that the Government will be sustained 
by a large majority when the House 

.meets ; but the efforts m*de by Tory re- 
returning officers, at the instance of the 
Government, to count out successful 
Reform candidates, and the other ques
tionable devices resorted to by Govern
ment to keep its present following shows 
that the Premier ie rapidly being driven 
to hie corner. If Sir John believes he 
will be sustained by a good working 
majority, why does he not instruct his 
creatures, the returning officers, to act 
honestly with the candidates' returned? 
From' present appearances there's a 
screw loose loose somewhere, so far as 
Sir John's al.'egcd working majority is 
Concerned.

j had been dor.e ir.
manner by the Dominion Government

duty to elect a new leader. For fear j r dt n t ,sy th„t gerrymander- waa fair 
our Torf friends would worry theAselves1 altogether (Apo'auae.) Un!y it u
too much on this point we take this op
portunity of informing them that Hun. 
Edward Blake believe* that the leader 
of the Opposition should be selected af 
ter every general election.it the fin: cau
cus meeting held by the members of the 
party, and, to this end,has evidently not- 
itied all the Liberals in the House to go

bo 
«•■me 

i:;en ■

iu:pt ssibifc for such redistribute 
made without it redounding in 
way to the interest of tfce Bitting 
ber, ifbeiK a supporter of the Gua-try,- 
went. (Laughter and applause ) L 
challenge any rain, said ttre doctor, 
warming to his work, to take a n.ap of 
the two counties of Huron and Mid
dlesex and show where the ridings 
have been unfairly framed, t am not

prepared to elect their chief it as early a ashamed to say that I am the author
date as possible after the meeting of 
House.

the that
But the fact that Mr Blake has | 

notified the Liberal members that his 
leadership of the party expired when 
the new Parliament was elected dees not 
necessarily imply that he intends to step

redistribution ir. these tw 
(5ensitjpn, laughter a: d 

And, gentlemen, I am bold tr 
ssy that there was t o politics in it ' 
(Loud laughter. ' That arrangement 
was better than to 

i muncipalities that exist

>its f the glaring immoralities in the 
Northwest, not one of you have paused 
m y ur denunciations to give one breath 
of censure to the wretches wli- commit 
tne crime»,or tne Government that keeps 
suck wretches in oftiee. Every mother's 
sou cf you squealers voted in favor of 
the perpetuation of the crimes in the 

Middlesex, and 1 Northwest, and sought by his vote to 
intermingled | politically kill the n;an who had denounc

ed the Government en the floor of Par
liament for keeping in its employ the 
lecherous brutes who have been in the 
habit of committing the crimes mention
ed You have condoned these crimes l>v 
your votes, and now you are horror- 
stricken because a fearless newspaper 
dra*.i aside the veil and shows the world 
waat you want hidden. lean perfectly 
understand the ruffianly Government 
agents asking to have the press muczled, 
but ye. good virtuous men that you are, 
— who only become accessories after the 
fact by voting that the crimes be allowed 
to continue—should not be first ir, asking 
that the publication of the crimes shall 
cease Why, I verily believe, if a mur
der were co smutted you fellows are eu 
virtuous and gentle that you would aid 
the murderer to escape, and want to 
string up the unfortunate journalist who 
chronicled the crime ; the burglar, the 
slugger, and the garrotter would also 
have merev at your hands ; and the 

divisions ot i newspaper that, dared to make their 
in the Provin- | crimes known would be suppressed—al

ways provided that the gentlomen men-

Scott Act. The speakers msde a gener
al objection to the stand the Govern
ment has taken on temperance matters. 
They protested against the temperance 
principles inculcated in the minds of the 
youth of Canada by means ef the text 
book on temperance, authorized by the 
Minister of Education, because it was 
too much on the side of temperance. 
Goidwin Smith contended that the en
forcement of a prohibition law was coer
cion of the people to observe a lavr that 
the majority were not in favor of. Ob
jection was also taken to the appoint
ment of special tribunals to try Scott 
Act cases in the shape of Police Magis
trates, and Moses Osiea raised the ques
tion that if the contention ef the tem
perance people was correct Christ him
self was a sinner, as ke was not a total 
abstainer.

Mr Rosa said the Government did not
contain any medical men, therefore 
they had to take the beat evidence on 
the subject, and the weight of scientific I were brought to iiim by ewift

tinned were of your shade of p tlitics.and
the journalist who wrote up the crimes 
and the newspaper that sounded the 
warning were rot. Now, I'll be honest 
with you I don't think you're half as ,
big a fool as you try to make yourself | minded him that times wero 

" * since Christ was on earth.

down and out should his friends in the £-,*) arrangement 1 left Clinton in the 
Houie desire him to continue in the wtfet ridim, ; if [ had put it in the South 
leadership. Sir Blake was not afraid to [ would have kept Mr Cameron at 
lead the Liberal, in the lest Parlumént L borne. For Clinton gave 28 of a P.e- 
when a venal majority of ,0 backed Sir | f„rm majority ; Cameron had 29, ar.d 12 
John Macdonald, and why should he Conservatives who had vote* in Gt.der- 
quall now when that majority has | «h township would have put Mr Csme-
dwinaled to Jo or go vur-lory con- run a minority- Drawing himself uploutti be. You know that almost every 
freres need not worry about the leader- j t„ }u3 full height, and assuming an air of ! day you read columns in the daily press 
ship of the Liberal party. It will be , supreme self^ righteousness. Dr Hnitu-s I devoted to the chronicling of vice iu so 
remembered that after the last election concluded his reference to the matter ! ciai end other circles. Y'ou are ii"t 
"j *oI!?6®11".? °‘I by reniai king, "After all that Lis beei afraid to let the daily piper witli the ac
and Nationalists, Hon. Honore Mercier Mj,p ubout the gerrymander, »,_■ car • count of the Lord Colin Campbell scandal 
placed his resignation as leader m the | safely accuse 'he Reform party uf : and the breach of promise cases, and the 
hand» of the caucus. He was immediate- hypocrisy, " Pal’ Mall Gazette exposures, go into your
ly re-elected, and proceeded at once to i j family circ'e. A few years ago when a
the House, where he ousted the Tory I Taking the result of tl.s electi .u of I terrible outrage was committed in Clm- 
Government, Mr Blake, on the present February 22nd As a basis, it is almost a , .ron, the victim being a resident of Gode- 
occasion, Is only adopting the ordinary ! • thel nr. £J dmes did not aurry vt 1 ric,b nut «fraid to see the evi-
wu116 k,r ®uc^ occasions , ".' deuce of the case published in full in the
VI hen the Reform party wants a:.new ‘he spirit of the regret exrreased m his ] Clinton paper, and the Goderich .Star, 
leader, and when the leader wants to speech, and have Cun tou removed from i You would never have opened your mouth 
lever hie connection with tbe party, ' the West Riding. Cameron would then | now if the crimes had not heen brought
omoHhl f had 2G of a majority, instead of i home . i- employee, of the Govern-
out OÏ the way to gire the Tory press the : T, ,p. t m«i.t you voted for at Uht election
opportunity to make the first announce- 1 ;‘r,er rL< r t ut i T,ia.-/lltt hofieit truth.au 1 ; ike it home
ment el the contemplated dîM;;uti-.$k . I .".atvn w» not carve $ out. ; wiepZon- A vl

opinion waa that alcohol was r.ot ne
cessary to a healthy condition of the 
human system. All know the evil 
effects.of liquor when its use is abused. 
Twenty-three States of the Union have 
already adopted the Books on Temper
ance, Therefore, Ontario was nut alone 
in this matter. He Government, he 
thought, did a wise thing in laying be
fore the youth .of the country the effect 
its uae would have upon them and say
ing, “Take warning.’"

Mr Mowat dealt with the question ef 
the enforcement of the Scott Act, which, 
being in operation, all would agree 
should be effectively administured. 
The Government always apnointed a 
legal gentleman as police magistrate 
where such a person would accept office. 
It had been found absolutely necesaary 
to appoint special tribunals, because 
ordinary officers were unwilling to take 
action in c msequence of local terrorism. 
He gladly received any suggestions that 
had not yet been considered, hut the act 
must be enforced and the law respected 
wherever adopted. Ho was not pre 
pared to give an opinion upon the ques
tion that Moses Oates raised, but re-

changod

ing the importation of foreign contract 
labor.

The bal measures attempted were 
numerous, but fortunately few of them 
became laws. Among them were the 
Oleumargorine tax; tho Backbone land 
grant swindle; the Mexican pension bill; 
and the Dependent pension bill, which 
was vetoed by the President. The River 
and Harbor bill met deeerved failure. 
The President, believing the money was 

| not needed, refused to sign it. The Ri
ver and Harbor bill which he signed 
August 6, 1886, made an appropriation 
of $14,474,000, and Ihero waa then 
part of the preceding appropriation un-* 
expended. On the 1st of November 
last the Engineor in-Chief reported to 
Congress that there was on hand for the 
improvement of Riveisand Harbors $16, 
636,302. But little ot this mouey has 
beeu spent and there was ;io necessity 
for the appropriation of $10,000,000 
more.

It was President Clevpland's original 
intention to remain at the White House 
during the cloeing hours of Congress, 
but at the last moment having received 
telegrams from Speaker Carlisle and 
both Senators and Representatives that 
the District Appropriation bill would 
fsil unless he could reach the Capitol in 
time to sign it, he entered hie carrieg* 
and reached the President'» room at the 
Senate end of the Capitol only fifteen 
minutes before the time that Congrues 
must expire by Constitution. There he 
and his Cabinet glanced at the bills that

measea-
gers, and auch as were approved received 
Ivs signature. The intelligence that the 
President was in the building spread 
rapidly, there were not less than five 
thousand people in the Capitol, and he 
had not been in his room three minute» 
before the police bad to form a cordon 
around the door to prevent the intrusion 
of the throngs of people who pressed for
ward to catch a sight uf the President. 
The police had a hard time of it until 
Mr Cleveland left the Capitol a few min
utes after adjournment. He had only 
three hours rest since Wednesday night, 
but he showed no signs of fatigue, and 
after retiirninc to the White House he 
held the usual daily reception of visitors 
in the East Room.

At the instance of Mr John Maclay, 
late Registrar of Bruce, a writ for libel, 
of which due notice had been giren, was 
issued oil Monday out of the Common 
Pleas Division of the High Court of Jus
tice, which, with statement of claim, was 
forwarded to the Sheriff of Bruce for 
service on the Warden of that county. 
The plaintiff claims $40,000 damages. 
The venue is laid for the Hamilton 
Assizes next month. In view of the un
animous judgment of tho High Court of 
Appeal, which declared the fees charged 
by Mr Maclay to be the correct and legal 
fera allowed by atatute, and the Ontario 
Government having failed to take any 
action thereon, Mr Maclay consider* 
th » courte the ouly rcyydy open to him.

Muevale.
The last of the old bridge went down 

the line on Tuesday.
Bliss Annie Thytme, woo for some 

time has been visiting irieiidc near Poit 
Dover, returned on Thursday evening.

Rev. Mr McQuarrie, of Wingham, 
conducted the service in the Preshy 
terian church last Sabbath morning, in 
the absence of the pastor.

Rev. A. Y. Hartley, returned from 
Toronto, on Monday evening. He re
ports the doings of the Dominon Alli
ance as still in favor of going abend, and 
nailing the flag at the mast.

Quite a number are unwell at present, 
Mr Cnults is not able to be around also 
Mr Wm Grey. Numerous colds are 
also reported, and will be sold at reason 
able prices.

Some Uowickites undertook to draw 
some posts to Bluevale station one day 
last week, and succeeded in reaching a, 
point, about thirty rod» from the station, 
when the supporte on our load gave w»y, 
and precipitated iu reckless disorder, in 
a place which which would have been a 
fence comet if the «now bad not been 
too deep_____________
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EARLY SEEKING.

Itev. Mr. MoOoy, of Egmondville, 
Preaches to the Young.

< hlldrrn> Service In Knox < hnrcX 
Codcrlrh Wliat, Wby. Mow and When 
s# Sack Wisdom.

The following is a condensed report of 
4he sermon preached to the children of 
Knox church, Goderich, on Sunday last, 
by Rev. 31 r. McCoy, of Egmondville, 
specially taken for The Signal :—

Mr McCoy began by saying that his 
text was a short one, one appropriate for 
children to learn, and olio all would be 
able to remember :

“I love them that Jove me. and those that 
Beck me early shall find me.'*— Prov. viii, 17.

The text always reminded him of a 
game he played when a hoy—“Hide and 
Seek.” In dealing with the text, he 
would first ask some «gestions, and 
then answer them.

I. Who is it says “/ Ijvc them that 
lore me f" Many people have asked that 
question. Seme good men have thought 
the whole chapter was a description of 
Jesus Christ, the son of God, under the 
name of Wisdom. Jesus had been given 
many names in the Bible. He had been 
called the Word. What is a word, but 
that we ourselves know—that by which 
we reveal our thoughts and fee’ings. In 
Luke, Jesus is also spoken of under the 
name of Wisdom. Jesus does love chil
dren, and is seeking them. Others 
answer the question by saving that it 
means the quality or grace of Wisdom 
represented as a person. We sometimes 
represent things without life as persons 
and one of these figures is given in the 
chapter : Wisdmn being made a per
son and speaking. In the word of God 
we find many things represented as 
speaking. The Psalmist represents the 
Sea as seeking what God did : “The 
Sea saw it ana fled, Jordan was driven 
back.” He also calls upon the sun and 
the moon and the stars and the little 
hill» to praise God. Heavenly wisdom 
is here meant. Not mere shrewdness as 
possessed hy human beings, in re 
ference to the things of this world, but 
the wisdom which God possesses and 
will give to those that seek Him. If a 
person is led by Heavenly wisdom he 
will be led to God the Father through 
Jesus Christ.

IL It may be asked, What is the use, 
of seeking this divine wisdom, or What is 
Wisdom worth* That is a very practi 
cal and a very proper question. This is 
a practical age, and nearly everything 
offered is met by the question ‘‘What is 
it worth V or “What will you give me 
for my interest in it ?” Wisdom is that 
by which we ^ake hold of and measure 
and understand the true relative value 
of God’s gifts And we have a good 
many gifts from God :—Life, health, 
food ard clothing, the sunshine and the 
shade, the rain and the snow and the 
ice, the skating and the coasting 
grounds, the green sward of summer 
and the picnic grove—everything is 
from God. “Every good and every 
perfect gift cometh down from ah< ve. 
and cometh down from the father of 
lights.” l’luwers are pretty, and are gifts 
from God, and you do not often find 
persons of ngly natures who love ll ov
ers. But flowers do not last long ; s me 
fade and pass away almost as soon as 
they are plucked. Fi nits are «jiffs which 
are also pleasant t<» the sight. The fruit | to the 
conies after the flower—is the flower per- j shadow 
fecled, and is also pleasant to the

I a book or a toy we know how to go and 
1 seek for it. But Wisdom, which we can

not touch, or see, or hear, this mere 
quality, how can we seek it ? Well, as 
we seek health, by putting ourselves in 
those conditions that are healthful, that 
we may get strong again. And that is 
what wisdom means in the text. We 
need to put ourselves in the way of it, in 
the conditions and surroundings that will 
ba helpful to us in gaining wisdom. “He 
that walketh with wise men shall be wise, 
but the companion of fools shall be de
stroyed.” That is one way to get wis
dom. Another way is to apply to the 
great source of all wisdom. In the epis
tle of James he says : “If any of you lack 
wisdom, let him ask of Ged, that giveth 
to all men liberally and upbraideth not. 
and it shall be given unto him.” If we 
are earnest in seeking for it we will pray 
for it. The 119th Vsalm tells us : “The 
statutes of the Lord are just, making 
wise the simple,” and again, “The en
hance of thy words giveth light, it giv- 
i; riderstanding unto the eiuiple.” Jesus 
also says: “Search the scriptures.” 
There is in these days a tendency 
to put too much dependence on 
lesson helps in Sunday Schools. 
Dent substitute the lesson helps for the 
world itself. Study the word as care
fully as you can. Compare all the 
parallel passages, and when you have 
spent some time at it and found out by 
yourself as much as you can, then take 
hold of your help’s and you will get 
side lights and be able to focus them,and 
in that way get mnch knowledge.

V. When are we to begin to search 
for divine wisdom f Young and old 
shiuld look at this text, “Those that 
seek me early shall find me.” What 
dues that mean ? Well it means early 
In the morning.” Job “rose early in 
the morning,*' and offered sacrifices for 
Ins family lest they should have gone 
wrong. And David said “early in the 
morning” he would praise God. But we 
must seek him not only early in the 
morning and all day long, but early in 
the day cf life, for all cur life long is 
represented as a day. Samuel sought 
God early, and so did David ; Obadiah 
feared the Lord from his youth, and he 
was a splendid man. Timcthy, too, was 
taught the scriptures from bis chidhood. 
Thepreacher did not think there ever was 
a man who sought God in his youth and 
served him diligently who did not grow 
up to be a noble man. But early also 
means soon ; now", from the very first, 
seek divine wisdom. *TJie promise is 
that those seek shall find. This will 
make your life glorious, and at the end 
you shall find a crown of glory and eter
nal life in God s presence.

ML C. Cawcrau,

Sl Marys Argus: “There is n*t a 
Tory sheet in Canada, or for that matter 
probably not a Tory voter, which has m>t 
expressed delight at the defeat of M. C. 
Cameron in West Huron. They have 
good reason for their bitter hatred to the 
energetic ex-member. No man has shown 
up the utter rottenness that prevails in 
seme of the Government departments 
than this same 31. C. Cameron. No inan 
has proved such a thorn in the flesh to 
the boodiers and corruptionists than he, 
and their delight at his defeat knows no 
b tunde. Sir John A. Macdonald in his 
Gerrymander Act wiped out of existence 
his constituency of ie then South Huron 
in the vain hope oi getting rid of him, 
but he was returned in 1882 for tho West 
Riding ot the county, which it was 
thought was made secure for a Conserva
tive. In tha late contest every effort— 
honorable and otherwise—was made to 
defeat him. The full strength of the 
Government was brought against him ; 
he fought in a virtually Conservative 
constituency against fearful odds, and 
yet was defeated by only 26. It is al
leged that several cases of bribery by 
Conservatives in the Riding can be prov
ed, and Mr. Cameron at once asked for 
a recount and scrutiny of the votes.

Mr. Blake and the country will not, 
however, bo deprived of the services of 
Mr. Cameron. A constituency will no 
doubt be offered him. He will y at make 
his traducers sorry for the manner in 
which they have hounded him, and none 
are mere afraid of his onslaughts than the 
army of boodiers who are fattening on 
the life blood of this Dominion.

WHAT GEN. BÜLLER SAID.

.% t’eulroversy Between the ‘ Tall Mall 
tlaxefie"«i4 Cea. Muller A Mistake ot 
the Priaient.

A. Larky Escape.
“For six years I suffered with my 

throat and enlarged tonsils. I was very 
weak; I doctored four years, and bad ad
vice from three doctors; they said I 
would have to undergo an operation. I 
tried B. B. B. B. instead. One bottle 
cured me.” M. A. Squelch, Raglan 
Ont- 2

MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT.
For The Signal.

HINDU WIDOWS.
One of these has written a book, in 

which she describes the treatment of her 
class. Of course the facts named apply 
to that part of the country and the par
ticular caste of the lady herself.

The moment the husband has drawn 
his last breath, six wives of barbers, who 
are kept ready, rush upon the widow and 
strip her t f all her ornaments. Trinkets 
plaited into her. hair are dragged out, 
ear-rings and nose-lings wrenched oil, so 
as often even to tear the cartilage. The
gold armlets are hammered with a stone I markably busy making implements 
ti 1 tho metal breaks. And all this even supply the demands cf the spring trade, 
if the widow no but a child of six or j Our local paper, “The Ocm’’ has 
seven years old. At the funeral procès- *

Halt ttheum t'uretl.
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 

has been tried and found to be the only 
positive cure for Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
Blrtches on the face or hand, Cuts, 
Burns, Bruises, or any Sore that nothing 
else will heal. Try McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. 25c per box at Geo 
Rhynas’ drug store (4)

Paramount.

Miss Annie McIntosh, of Hemlock 
City, spent a few days this week with 
Miss Blartha Murdoch.

Edward Banes, of Duluth, is enjoying 
a visit among his friends and acquaint
ances here. lie purposes going back 
again shortly.

D W Potcher has purchased a farm in 
Huron county, Michigan, and intends 
moving there during the summer.

A goodly number of invited guests as
sembled at the residence of Mr and Mrs 
Robinson, on Monday night, and passed 
a very enjoyable time.

Our town is booming at present, the 
elections,are over and Grit and Tory are 
hand in hand again. The mill is in full 
blast, logs and lumber are kepi on the 
move. The men at the forge are re-

to

si on slit) is dragged along by the barbers’ 
wives, and not allowed to approach with
in 200 feet of any other woman, for woe 

wife on whom should fall her 
; the would soon be a widow too ! 

taste, j Passers by are warned to keep out of the

changed and is now in the hands of a 
female editor and is making rapid pro
gress. I»s columns being tilled every 
week with the leading questions of the 
day. Steps are also being taken to se
cure the county seat, should a new

But one’s house or home is more \aln- I accursed ''thing When at ^en^th the ?'!![jf,,r,ned. As I arainount is a
able than either ofthese, for it shelters j m^ell on ha^reache Vhe b, nk' e ! T Kî™ *n ^
i - , .. v . , -, | piottsMon nas roacneu me nariK or tne name. Mayor Davis will bo consulted
him finni the heat of t.ie nnasivno er i tank or river on which is prepared the
sun, and from the terrible storm of wi.i fllllurili pyre, the widow is pushed into
ter It costs mmu than the flower or ] t|10 water. It matters not what the
the fruit. Wisdom helps us to give the j weather, there she has to be till the body
true value to each of God s gifti I»*it { M consumed ; and not only so, but till

all ’ - - -there are gifts that are far more valuable 
than any gifts we can get in this world. 
Heavenly wisdom is that alone which can 
enable us to take hold of all, God’s gifts, 
such as forgiveness of sins, and joy in 
His love. Heavenly w isdom is necessary 
in order that we may see the meaning of 
this present life. V, hy are we brought 
into this world ? Sometimes we s,v a 
little child die, and as we 1 »ok upon it 
lying in the casket, wo ask ourselves, 
“Why was that child brought into, this

London, March 11.—Gen. Duller de
clares that tho version of his evidence 
before the Land Commission, published 
yesterday, was untrue. He denies that 
ho made any statement about coercion. 
The subject, he says, was not even in
directly alluded to while lie was before 
the Commisbion. scrutiny iu the offi
cial report, issued today, shows that the 
mistake arose from the blending of a 
passage in Commissioner Knife’s report 
condemning further coercive legislation 
with a part of Gen. Buller’s evidence. 
The Conservatives assert that the Par- 
nellites purposely diffused the error 
throughout the country to confuse public 
opinion upon Gen. Butler s genuine evi
dence.

ONLY A MERE MISPRINT.
The Pall Mall Gazette denies that yes

terday's statement was a garbled version. 
The discrepancy, it says, was a mere 
misprint. It is authentic that Gen. 
Buller said that in certain localities in 
Kerry, Clare and Cork an organized 
stand was being made against the pay
ment of existing rents, but that rents 
were generally fairly well paid. A ma
jority of the tenants, he said, were anx
ious to pay, but wanted a reasonable 
allowance, while a great many others, 
who did not require any allowance would 
pay it they dared.

He feared intimidation was rampant 
in the country. The people, he said, 
had sympathy with the National League, 
because they thought it was their salva
tion. The bulk of the tenants had told 
hirft that the reducing of rents and the 
staying of evictions were directly due to 
the operations of the league. They be
hoved that nobody did anything for the 
tenants until the league was established. 
He said it was no longer possible to en
force legal obligations m that part of the 
country.

QUESTION AND» ANSWER.

Question— That hardly looks as if the 
law was all for the rich ?

Gen. Buller—The law ? There isn’t 
much law there. A short time ago what 
law there was was really on the rich.

Gen. Buller furthar said that the act 
of 1881, which was intended to remedy 
the state of affairs, had been a failure. 
He was not prepared to say whether the 
failure was due to the opposition of the 
league or to the fallen prices. The Par
nell i#ds and Gladstonions rely on Gen. 
Buller’s evidence to support their de
mand for the stoppage of evictions and 
the early production of land legislation.

Highly Spekes ef.
Mr James M. Lawson, of Weodville, 

Ont., speaks in high terms of Yellow Oil 
for rheumatism, lame back, sprains and 
painful complaints. Yellow Oil is used 
internally and externally in case of pain; 

also coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., and 
has made many remarkable cures of 
deafness. 2

E.tliut and Eierrlsr.

McGregor a Speedy Cere.
When we any McGregor’» tipeody Cute 

isjthe only perfect oure |or Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaints, Indigestion and Im
pure Blood, we are telling plain f.icis, of 
which hundreds upon hundreds can in- 
tify who have been restored t<* perfect 
health by its use. We would therefore 
advise you stronly if you are a subject 
of any of the above troubles to give Mc
Gregor’» Speedy Cure a trial and be con
vinced. It is sold i j ôOc and $1 bottles 
at G Rhynas’ drug store. (2)

Ha It#» deceive Them.

When the children are ill, don’t tell 
them that the medicine is “nice” when 
you know it is positively nauseous; do 
not induce them *o swallow the dose uu 
der the pretense that it i.i “good.” 
Children never forgot white lies of this 
sort, and their confidence, mice shaken, 
never regains firmness. Baiter hy far 
tfli them the simple truth, that it is dis
agreeable, hut necessary to their health 
and you desire them to take it and at 
once. Ten to one they will swallow it 
with half the trouble of coaxing and 
worry of words, and love you better for 
your firm, decided manner. Don’t teach 
the children by example to tell white 
lie» to each other and lu their neighbors.

A love of good bo-tic» is one of th* best 
safeguards a man can have.

The acquaintance who regrets that he 
has net your exquidte artistic taste.

the paity have ha*lied, washed and 
dried their clothes. Then, when all are 
ready, him is pulled out as she was push
ed in. She walks home in her dripping 
clothes. Can we wonder that the Zen
ana w idow often exclaim : “Oh, 1 would 
far lather chouse the suttee ! ’

After the funeral, every widow t.s put 
into a corner, and then has to sit or lie 
on tho ground in perfect silence ; but if 
In r bps are closed, those of her friends 
around lier are opened. Her mother

world/ Was it to bring sadness to the ■ ^ays ; ‘Unhappy creatuie, I wish she 
hear* of the mother and father? And, |,„ j ll(.yer been born !” The mother-in- 
sometimea, too, when we see old people |ilvv hllVs : “The viper ! She bitten my 
who have retired trem active work, and ! B,m> a,\d killed him. *' Her sister-in-law
are to > feeble to care for the things of 
life, we hear them ask. “Why is it that 
we are here still ?” Boys and girls at 
school, and men and women ar the daily 
tontine of life will often ask themselves, 
“What is the meaning »f all this ? ’ True 
wisdom tells the meaning of it all, in 
tl e words : “Whether therefore, ye eat 
c r drink, or whatsoever >e do, do all to 
the glory of God. ” Each of us are here 
for t hat purpose. As long as we are in 
this life it should be our aim to glorify 
God

111 IFAy sr.7; wisdom? Because 
without it we would be foolish The 
preacher described an idi< t laci, t< show ( 
what lack «-f natural wisdom meant. ' 
There is sometimes lick « » f wisdom in us 
all. We iimy have tho average amount 
of sense, and some may have a li^e 
more, and some » little less ; yet pvt Imps 1 
all lack a little. A man who has had 
charge of a lunatic asylum in this coun
try says he thinks that everyone is more 
ot les* of a hin.'tie* But i «> m.it*« i b. 
w iae we may he in tin» world « ai.. * •• . 
we will he \ery foolish after all if «»• 
not estimate **od s gifts .d tln-ii or- \ « i 
value There are some » In- fluid, f 1 •.• » 
if we become really wise we vam < 1 b 
happy. We-often see people w In »,»• .» 
see in to bo happy, w bo seldom if hit 
tmile, and we find they aie valliii r- h... 
ions people, and for that reason we ilm 1. 
religious people cannot be happy If 
you want to be truly happy you inu>t j 
liave, heavenly wisdom You van on t 
be hsppy by controlling your desire * 
appetites, and keeping them a'l !•• îI 
place Disobedient boy* are never G ,i» 
py God has said ‘Hum ? rhy btfh. 

rid thy mother that ihy thus m;,> V . 
otig upon the land wh'cb «it Lord thy j 

God giveth thee We y.r< happy only j 
when the higher parts of our nature in ] 
controlling the lower parts Tho iiicvn-; 
live to us to seek heavenly wisdom is 
that by seeking it we find if The next 
is a tu omise of reward.

!V. 7/vtr'a i icc to j/ck it Ï If v, e lose

look| s.tys : “I will not 
. such a thing. ” Ft 
I widow sit thus on the floor in the clothes 
in which widowhood overtook her those

i on tile matter and every means obtain 
; *ble will he u*ed for tho benefit of the 
I place. A full account of the council's 
I proceedings will bu given later 
| Oh the evening of the 2Sth ii.st, n ; 
j large number of the many friends of Mr : 
j and Mrs Smith, met at their residence I 
I for the purpose of bidding them farewell, 1 
i as they are leaving this part of the coun- | 
j try and intend living for tho future in j 
! tlm vicinity of Bright Mr Smith being j 

a teacher in the Sabbath school here, h h ; 
scholars presented him w ith a handsome | 
Bible and Mrs Smith with an album 
with the following address.

Dear Teacher:— Wy the pupils of 
Hope cherch, S. S. class take the on 
port unity of presenting you with this 
Bible as a small token of our affection. 
We thank you heartily for the interest 

u have taken in our spiritual welfareat, or apeak to : y Ï -«mr,
day, mu.t the 1 , , the lja"e,nce and «''lienee y.,„

have shown in fitting us for the great 
battle of life. In this we express the.j 

damp clothe* in winch she lay while her j se,,ti,»e''t "f the sch Your kind ad j 
huaband's body was being burned. On I vlce "T c<,u,",e' "»• »l»ays we! j 

!y once in twenty four hour, ,s she , Y"<'. V*'3" h .'P"'« the rejat.uns
which have existed between us for the I 
past seven years may still continue. We I 
also take this opportunity of presenting * 
your partner with this album as a token | 
of our respect f«»r her. Wo will ever re I 
member you and your partner as Chris- 

bnr for t'a11 a,,d kind, obliging neigh-
'«v these I bors* 'V‘slli,,g v< n ami yours a happy and 

prosperous future, and if we meet 1:0 
more on earth we may meet in heaven. 
Signed in behalf of the class and school :

Martha Murdoch. 
Lizzie McMillan.

\ Mr. Smith arose and made a very 
| pointed and touching reply, stating that 
i he had been taken completely by sur-

The muscular energies of the stomach 
are not immediately called into action 
in the morning; therefore, although a 
long time has elapsed since eating the 
previous meal, many do not have a 
great appetite for breakfast, and it is 
well to allow an interval to elapse before 
eating that metl. There aro manv 
persons, however, whose tono of health 
is slow that they cannot exert them
selves at all until invigorated hv food. 
The morning meal must be sufficiently 
substantial to carry a person through 
the most active duties of tho day, and 
it must be composed largely of liquids, 
to supply the great waste through the | 
night by perspiration that occurs to a 
healthy person. Tea or coffee may be i 
used, as it agrees with the person

Dinner should lie eaten from four to f 
six hours after breakfast. The stomach I 
more easily digests a mass composed of l 
different ingredients than an equal bulk j 
of any orre substance; when on y one h 

| taken, life is not sustained for any length 
of time. This fact should nut be lost, 

j sight of when the stomach is weak. It 
j is better to eat some light food before 
retiring; than to go to bed hungry; but 

; the habit <*f eating an evening meal is 
j not a necessary one.

Hearty exercise or strong mental t f 
! fori directly afrer eating is sure to re- 
! tard or to prevent digestion; there 
j should ho a season, longer or shorter,
I "f rest after diuner. Exercise, taken at 
j rhe proper time, when food is not or. 
j the stomach, but Ins been digested, is 
hi excellent promoter of the appetite;

I Hut a hearty dinner should not he taken 
1 without a short interval of rest after 
vigorous physical exercise.—Dv Frank.

The First Sign
Of falling health, whether Ie tho form of 
Night Sweat, anil Kervou.new, or In a 
.rnee of General Wearlnee. and Lota of 
Apatite.should SO great the ute of Ayer’a 
Rarxaparilla. This preparation I. moat 
effective for giving tono and .trengtli 
to the enfeebled eyrtem, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor
ing the nervous force, to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
Ten years ago my health began to fail. 

I was troubled with a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervoos- 
nes*. 1 tried various remedies prescribed 
by different physicians, but became so 
weak that I could not go up stair* with
out stopping to rest. My friends recom
mended mo to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which I did, and I r.m now as healthv and 
strong as ever.—Mrs. E. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Minn.

I have used Avcr’s Sarsaparilla, in my 
family, for Serofuài, and know, if it is 
taken faithfully, tnut it will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. I have also 
prescribed it as a tonic, as well as an altei* 
stive, and must say that I honest I v believe 
it to be the best Mood medicine ever 
compounded. — W. F. Fowler, L>. D. 8., 
M. D., Greenville, Tenu.

Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be impossible for me to de

scribe what I suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to tho time I begun 
taking Ayer’s Sar>apari,!!a. I was under 
the tare of various phyaiciaris and tried 
a great many kinds «if medicines, but 
never obtained more than temporary re
lief. After taking Ayeria Sarsaparilla for 
a short time, my headache disappeared, 
and my stomach performed its dut ie* more 
perfectly. To-day my health is com
pletely restored. — Mary Harley, Spring- 
field, Mass.

I have been greatly benefited by the 
prompt use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
tone* and invigorates the system, regulates 
the action of the digestive "and assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the Mood. It is 
without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered. — II. I>. Johnson, 
8S3 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Piepared by T)r. .7. C. Ayer & Co., Low eh, Mom.

Price 91; eix botUe», Çû.

1SS5.
qodericb:

XIInerat P iImi.
Nothing but pure extracts from plants 

and nx.ta aro used in preparing Mc
Gregor’» L ing Compound, the modern 
and how popular remedy for Colds, 
Cough*, Bmrchilis. Croup, Asthma, and 
all hfleet.on* of the throat, luugs and 
client. All mineral poiaone and danger- 
un» substances are avoided which ren
ders it safe for children or adults. Sold 
at 50c at 81 per bottle at G Rhynas’ 
drug store. (2)

Hie euthua'AKt who, having seen your 
performance ot Charles Surface with the 
Skuwne^un Amateur Dramatic Associa
tion. says that you are reallv doing the 
public a cruel wrung by refusing to be* 
come a professional.

ias,7-

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper'* Magazine «luring 18S7 will contain 
a novel of intense polllifHl, «o.-ial, and ro
mantic interest, entitled arka" - a story oC 
llusslan life—by Kathleen O'Meara; a new 
novel, entitled. “April Hope*," by W. D. 
Howell* ; “Southern Sketches." by Charles 
Dudley Warner and Itetx-cea Harding Davis, 
illustrated hy William Hamilton Gibson ; 
“Great American Industries" — « ontinued ; 
“Social Studies." by Dr K. T. Ely ; further 
article* ou the Railway Problem by compe
tent writers; new series of illustration* oy 
K. A. Abbey and Alfred Parson»; articles bv 
K. I*. Roe ; and other attractions.

HAKl'ER'S periodicals,
PER YEAR

HARPER'S WA7.AU........................................94 09
HvHtPKll’S >i.4U.4ZINE............................. 4 09
H.IRPV U’S WEEKLY....................................4 06
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE................. 2 HO
II.4 It PICK'S FR.4NKLIN SQU.fKK LIB-

One Y«.-ar (f»2 Numbers!......................10.00
HARPER'S IIANDY SERIES. One Year <43 
Numbers!............................................................. 14,00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

1 he volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Bound Volume* of Harper'sMacazinr. for 
thr*e ; ears hack, in neat Cloth binding, will 
im sent hv mail, postpaid, on receipt of 93 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 60 
cent* each- by mail, postpaid.

Index to IIahimir'hMagazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
73. inclusive, from Juwe, 186e, to June. 1886, 
one voh. 8vo.. Cloth. 84 O'*.

Remittance* ahoulff be made bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

frexcHpapcr* are not to ropy this advertise
ment rrithout the express order of" Harper <£r 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS. New Yot*.

1837.

Harpers’ Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly maintain* it* position a* 
the leading illustrated newspaper in Amer
ica ; and it* hold upon public esteem and con- 
fidenre was never utrvnget than at the pres
ent tinu-. Bee-ides the picture*. Harper'» 
Wet kly always contain* instalment* of one. 
occasionslonaly of two. ef the best novels <vf 
the day. finely illustrated, with short stories, 
poeiiitf. sktit I vB.und paper* on important cur
rent topics t»y the most popular writers. The 

| c ire Diet ha* l>een *uc«,esafnlly exercised in 
; the past to make Harper's Weekly a safe an 
i well a>^ h welcome visitor to every household 
; will not he it iaxt d in the future.

11A lirais PERIODICALS^
Per Year :

u a nrxrrs u a a avise......................mo
ItAKPhirS U I EKIA......................... #4 Uf>
HA HP Kirs llA/.A /».. . A . 4 VO
HAKPF.r.'s v<n \i* n nr/.F........... j oo
HA nr FH'S I It A X FI / A SQ f \\ HE 

LI Hit A It E. (htr Year t "A numbers).. 10.00 
HAHPEKS HAM>V Sl JtlFS. Vtu Year
( 2 Xmetier*f......... ............................. ... ...IC.oO
]‘a*taffe J-h-ic to all subst-vittcr* in the t'nif- 

eJ Shiliscr Canada.

ti e Wk«:i; i v begin witii th» 
aitunrv cl • at h ye«tr. When

Th“ Vr.lunu
■ first' Number f , __ _____
I t'O time ih ini ni ii m d. will 1 e understood 
I’liHt tl.e sut^c-riN-r v. isl,is to commence with 
ti c Ni-.roher correct at tin- time of the receipt 

j of order.
Bound Vol’inu-- < < H wft it’s Wkf.ki.y, for 

I three yt a:- L»uk. in in at t loili lending, will 
• t « sei.t b> mai . post aire Paul. <-r by express. 
; tree of .expen.-c i.p:nvi«lt;ii tl <• freight doe»not 
{exceed one debar j er volume), lor 97 00 per

j Cloth Cases for mill volume, suitable for 
binding, wiii Le hcnt ty mat', postpaid, on 

i t( ceipt of $1 <X> fin 1 
UemitlaiM i -houh! ’ 

i Money Order or Jnai
math- hy Post-Office 
iu avoid t hance of

w a i
JNÆ

To

\ eireji'! /

O i O

n tube

ctrr r ot la n 7 u tin 1 advertise- 
Haïttn Sc

Wool Crowers 
Counti g :

We wish to sr.y that we are ->r-;-;tr 
your Wool in exchange for i.ui. . 
for you into any of the foüu.vin - irti 1
Blankets—White,.Grc-y cv ï. : ,c. 
Shirtings- Grey or Check.
Cloths - Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, 

Clouded or iu Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

HAr.l’KU <t- i:i:i!TIIKltS Ntw York

GRIP! -
VfSCUKCEKEkT fO 1K£ CCKfKG >t/.R.

Ge Of either
11 km.v\ n ns to require 

it oeviptivn ur praise.

allowed to touch food, and then only 
bread and water. She may not epeak, 
she may not even weep.

On the eleventh day the Brah*tit; 
Pricst comes to demand from her money, 
oil, and other tiling* as death due*. 
Often do widows have to labor f 
months at minding corn to p; 
dut s. Thirteen days after the death her j 
hair i* all shaven off. the unchangeable ; 
widow's robe i* put on. This Zenana 1 
widow adds : “I once saw a widow die. 1 
^ho was one of my cousins. When her 
husband died, she was lying ill of a 
burning fever. Immediately she was 
thrown from the Led on the tl .or Lung 
there till the moment came f. r the fun«-

Kun
Don't Hpreuimr.

nr> risk in buying medicine, btv 
try the great Kidney and Livor regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
roeeipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
a 1 diseases the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and B >web. Sold by Junes 
Wilson, druggist.

Orangrluni in-Pollile*.

Grey,

ROLL CARDING.

'the Only < arim.it Vnprr 111 Canada.
srwl it is furnished at h!mmu ONE-11AI-F THE 
1’ldl E of similar journals in the t ailed

GRIP’S CARTCOHS.
in addition to being strictly impartial when 
they refer id politics, are always on the side 
of patriotism and morality.

The late improvement* nr<? universally ad
journal is enlarged to h» pages.

• * incapable of tmiviu
The mother i

1 Bv,
1 hut

" i1 ai■ • * 1 ne tn< tner in law
;|,i *1 1 « v i t ier, and h id 4 skins «if 
at.-r pi.io 1 d i'Vi-r lu r as site lay upon 

h'1 '■1 "'O'd At the end of eiglit hour* 
e >tl. bn•».•_ ht the famil v Hie welcome 
pp..i 1 nmf\ :• f pratMing h« r, vvfilch they 
■'B sa;, loi* ‘.-.I e- died f.-r lu«e of her

: “See in 
-ery our

n i\ of 'iu ll caste writes 
life*! d: 'idg..ryat>d mi 

1 * ' ivv-. ami daughters live.”
U ... fh z. • Bovrn written by a 

1 I 'J.V have these te» chiug

\r) ! pur.-fuiicd slaves wt er.
-* 1 • 'h hI I'll.ui thi n in.-an ii mo r 

a I h-uigh 1 he heart in broker. 
Alii.-jt die pang remain Unspoken S 
Veil *hr tace.and hide the woe 

Ti on then mean if so t 
v\ .Ttrheii etiKtom’s helpless slave.s 
u helmed in superstition's waves 
i 11 us our ptecious.life doih go 
Ah ! dost TL ou tnea.. it so?

The following extract is from the an
nual report of tlio Grand Secretary of 
the Orange order, which met at Toronto

He thanked his iUn a'nd ,ehu-l j la6t week' U refloir,a n0 c,,,nm"nt : ~ 
r kinditeMg to him during Ins v I “In inv la*t annual rep .rt I referred to

tluj iaet that créât battle* are decided at 
the p-MIs, and I am sure that that etate- 
ment has been fully realised during the 
last three month* A* an Association 
we have only commenced our worn and 
we must be tip and d< ihg. The great 
minds of theeoimcrv turn to us on the 
occasion of trouble for the purppose of 
getting an exnrp*sioii of opinion from 
the members "f oer Aseociatien, and I 
think our pegp'e have responded very 
noblv, eepunaby t:. the last Dominion 
contest. It. w-.idd have been a matter 
of positive ruin t- fbe country had ‘Race 
and Revenge, •Secession,’ ‘Annexation,’ 
and the other names? by which the op- 

1 ponents of good government were known 
1 been successful. As it is now the hand 
j that has guided Confederation from its 

H,ad* ' infancy will still control the ship of

fbrtli.
j"urn mum:' them ; and a so f->r tln ir 
beautiful presents, after'n Inch a hotinti- 
ful repast was partaken « f an 1 a good 

: time spent.

t'nrp lor C ronp.
Prompt r»!ief to prevent, puff'nation 

, from the accumulation of tough mucous 
j —the formation of mriuhrins,—-
I and the construction of the »ir passage, 

is necessarv in case i-t a sudden attack of 
I croup. Ilagyard’* Yellow Oil should Le 

'iset! et. once, afterwards Hagyard* Pea 
tor.4) Baba in. 2

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Soinnina 
ou the (’ap, euardfc or due. iiara or aoti tvv rsi, 
a* required.

Wc are in a po^itien to do r 11 kind* of cue 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we w II guarantee to do for vou fully , 
equal, if not a little better than any in uu I 
»urro undings.

Aca espec: fully liciUd.

B. McCANN
East End Woolen Mil 

May IStl;. 885

pa pi
graving* and the letter press a beautiful 

i appearance. And. notwithstanding this «■*"• 
largi nient nnd improvement, tho price of 

I CHIP i*
! Only a year : single < nplrs, 5 ri-nls,
(the price it commanded when but a four-page

CRIP’S PLATFORM :

Ifumar without Vulgarity ; Patriotism vith- 
dyt Partisanship ; Truth without Temper.

Gede

l "7 yi

?4
.-AdC

The Lam Vrnr,- I8i:«
After the above yerfr is ended there 

need he no person suffering from Itheu 
matiem. Neuralgia, Toothache,

I ache, LnraW. or any «rule pain, if ■ stale, .nd limit may he bo .pared tô do 
they only purchase a bottle of Fluid i 1

I Liuhtiiing. a a it curea matant I v. Pain! ^____________
cannot »fay where it ia need.

i.î <

' - - * —
ô\r,r-ej

t"', «fî cyrrTcrv.)
Et JT. |

VALL CURE OR RELIEVE
C1U01WZ23, DIZ2INE38,

tW Do not he without this f*\orile Canad
ian Cartoon 1‘aner. Its price places it within 
the reach of nil.

Addres.Mlir Oh» Printing „«| r«»h t »j-
Inc < «» • 2fi nn-'* 2H Front M wet West. 1 i 
lo. New .-nhw-riLerh. sending $2, will n. < \e 
the paper the balance of ixw, and to r m De
cember. !;<v7.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
All enbsuribere lo Cl' IV new or are 

entitle.1 to a <•«'(.> of ihe nttitruifloi iit liti.o- 
gJaph ‘ ('tiN>r:itv*TivK l.t .M.r i.a. 'or il e <,m- 
panton plate "l.imtKAl. l.nAl.nita," abort)' >o 

I De published, on pas mont of 5 oenta fur n<»t- 
age.

DVCKPSiA,
IU0IGE3TI0H,
JAUNDICE.
F3y;:iptl:.3. 
SALT Slice;, 
UEArTBum 
hEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF-

h'HE STOMACH, 
DR; NESS

OF THE SKIN,

The i’’ ** ^lita t" * ii:lle i'ar„iü,v Liyhtni,ig- ®0,d bj G RhyoM", ! per to IRfUend"thatV yoU° ar^The hind-

i Miawt Ui.o .1*. kuuwa,

And every specie, cf die rat), aril 
d.iordered l.i'EH, KIQMEY8, < 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MÎL5ÜRN £ Cft. Propr^S*n

FOE PALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st. 

in the Town of Goderich
Occupied by THOMAS MuBIUJ K.

i This lot is situated in a good part of the 
I Town. It. has erected thereon n 11 «tory 
I house, w ith Kitchen attached, which La* beea 
I painted lately, and i» in a good state of pre
servation.

TERMS OF SALE Half cash, and bal- 
j^nce on mortgage to suit purvhaec-r.

r ur further particulars apply to the under
signed.

I HARROW A PROUDFOOT.
* 1 8«»t ,W.
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OTHER WORLDS.

S

A -Glance at the Wonders of the 
Solar System.

8a»i IKryaad Ceepwlallen Million* of 
Miles n»d Million* of Mar* Oroal» 
aad Heloorw.

When we look up into the dark vault 
of the midnight sky, with it» multitude 
of glittering stars, and the broad, bright 
moon sailing through them, like the true 
queen of the heavens, our natural im
pression is that these stars are no farth 
er away than the moon, and of much 
smaller size, lint to the ual mnomer the 
skies tell a different story, tie beholds 
the starry specks gliding away into in
terminable depths of space. lie mea
sures them, and finds that each of them 
is larger than millions of tno ms, and 
some much larger than even our great 
sun. We may gain some faint idea of 
ite neater regions, but soon find our
selves lost in seeking to trace its vast ex
panse.

Little is known to general readers of 
the grand dimensions with which the! 
astronomer habitually deals, and a rapid ] 
survey of these dimensions may n«t le 
without interest. We propose, there
fore, to devote this article to some of the 
figures of astronomy, and seek to pro 
duce a faint conception of the immensi
ty of space.

Rtilroad travel, at the rate of » mile 
a minute is now an accomplished fact. 
Yet such a speed seems frightful to 
think off, and it is certainly not desirable 
that it should be much increased. Hut 
we do nut usually realise that while 
traveling over the.earth at this excessive 
speed, we are shooting through space in 
three different directions at a rate which 
reduces it to a tortoise like lâovement.

In one direction we are journeying at 
a speed off sixteen miles per minute. Yet 
rapid as this motion i«, it also is tortoise 
like as compart'd with the others. For 
in a second direction we dait onward 
three hundred milvs p« r minute. In tile 
third direction our speed seems inoon 
ceivably rapid. It is difficult to believe 
that every minute of *our lives we almo* 
eleyen hundred miles through space, and 
that w« travel eighteen miles betwee.. 
every two ticks of a clock. Yet this i* 
an unquestionable fact, though these 
separate journeys are made so silsntly 
and smoothly that we never become aen- 
bib-e of them.

It may teem impossible to move three 
ways at once, and at such rapidity One 
might naturally imagine there would re 
suit some dislocation of the individual
ly. lint nature readily settles this diffi
culty by combining the three motions, 
at every instant, into one intermediate 
movement, making of the whole a single 
complicated spiral line through space.

The first of these movements is that 
caused by the rotation of the earth on 
its axia, which produces n motion at trie 
«quator of 1000 niil^s per hour. The 
second is the motion of the whole solar 
system through space. The third ia that 
made by the earth in ita annual révolu 
ti<*n around the aun, in which direction 
lion it moves mors than eighteen mites 
with every second tick of the clock.

Hut in this journey we run no special 
risk of meeting any of those fatal ob
structions which renier rapid railroad-

material contents of our system a numb 
er of times represented by the figure 4 
with 25 ciphers nunexed. And vet this 
takes us only to the nearest limits of 
space, and within the roach of ab*ut ten 
out of the myriads of solar spheres, each 
of which is surrounded by like extent of 
empty ipace.

The numbers of those suns are, in fact, 
beyond computation. In the richer 
narta of the milky wav. 5000 stars have 
been found to exist within a space of one 
square degree. Every telescope cf in 
creased power penetrates space more 
devp’v, and brings into visible existence 
new multitudes of these solar spheres ; 
while nebulæ, invisible to 1 he naked eye, 
are found under the telescope to consist 
of .great groupa of suns, massed together 
by their illimitable remoteness.

As to the real distance of the fixed 
Star*, our standard measure of a mile is 
useless as a means of giving us any de 
finite conception. The numbers above 
iven are too great to he roadily handled, 

and our measuring rod needs to be ini 
mensely lengthened in order to bring 
tli^se huge numbers within reasonable 
demensions. The spec I of a railroad 
train, or of a cannon bill, is here of 
equal inutility. If we could imagine a 
railroad train so swift as to travel from 
the turn to Neptune, some 2,800 000 000 
of miles, in twenty four hours, it woo’d
have to plunge onward at this spec 
through space f »r 18 or 20.years, ere it 
Could reach its next st&.i«»n at the near 
o«t fixed star, our near neighbor, Alpha 
Ovntuuri.

Hut we have at hand a much superi 
treasuring rod with which to estimate 
these grand distances. This is the speed 
of A ray of li«iht. Light travels at th 
rate of 190,000 miles per second, reach 
iog the earth from the huh in a little <>v 
er eight minutes, and reaching Neptune 
our outermost planet, in about four 
hours. Yet this swift, darting beam re 
quires 3} years to reach I ho nearest fixed 
star, and about 10 years to reach th 
next distant ; while for some of the more 
remote stars’it may require thousamis «>i 
perilsps millions of years for light t< 
cross the mighty interval

There now arista the question, nr. 
these vast interstellar space# really tmoc 
copied as they appear to our vmiou ? ot 
may they be peopled by spheres Iran# 
parent to the light we receive, and there 
fore forever hidden from ®ur senses ? 
That they are thus peopled to some ex
tent we «are well aware—for frequently 
some huge sphere of matter, often ex 
ceeding the sun many nines in diameter, 
plunges from outer #pace into our solar 
system, becomes visible f ir a short inter
val in the light of the sun, and then dis 
appears again forever inti spice.

These are the bodies which we call 
comets. Some of them revolve around 
the sun in a fixed orbit ; but these are 
only a few of their immense nnmbe s. 
Kepler says of them they are like the fish 
of the boa in mu titude. These wander
ing bodies roa n forever through space, 
oijy occasionally paying :t 'Lit to some 
one of its i*mumer«Viîv suns.

The»e visit* to * i.ir systems are but 
raom^nrary incidents in the histories of 
the comets. To travel from the nearest 
fixed otar to th* eaitli, a comet requires 
about eight million of years, so that it is 
■evident ih it it cannot n; ike frequent 
calls on the stellar ii habit -ms ut space. 
For mo many to visit us as t. * observed 
by astronomer*, it seems o* ident thr.t 
the vast region a, of space ni.ist be thickly 
popuUred by these wandering bodies, 

their mtes-

they were unable to escape again, and 
have sinse revolved around the earth.

And if the comets, instead of being 
masses of thin gas, be really groups of 
meteors, so far apart that they do not 
obstruct the light of the stars, we under
stand that th * attraction» of the planets 
will affect them separately, so that some 
will lug behind the others. Thus the 
compact body may be drawn out into a 
line of meteors, and in time into a com
plete ring. Such a process has taken 
place almost under oar eyes. The comet 
known Biela’s was seen in 1846 to be 
split into two parts. When it came 
again, in 1852, these parta had consider
ably separated. It has not been seen 
since, but in 1873 a great fall of meteors 
was observed, which, seemed to be mov
ing in its orbit. Thus this comet ap
pears to have broken up into a meteoric 
ring.

The flashes of light, then, which gleam 
in our upper atmosphere,and quickly die 
out, reveal to us secrets of the constitu
tion of the universe which wo could m 
no other manner attain. The seemingly 
vast void of the heavens is now found to 
be full of incessantly moving matter. 
For these meteors occur in much greater 
numbers than people generally, have any 
idta of. Prof. Nvwcombe has estimated 
that, including meteors so small hr only 
h» be visible with the telescope, four 
Hundred millions of them meet the 
earth s atmosphere every twenty-four 
hour hours, and only f.»r this sifety- 
cushion of an atmosphere wh would be 
incessantly bombarded from the heavens, 
with missiles Hying many tunes faster 
than the swiftest cannon ball. The air, 
thus, is of some other use than the sup
plying us with breathing material, since, 
without it, the earth would be a decided
ly uncomfortable residence.

These meteors are being gradually’ re- 
ceguized as member# of rings, of which 
more than one hundred have now been 
estimated. Yet the earth, in its jour
ney around the sun, touches but a nar
row line of 8pac<*, of suing eight thousand 
miles in thickness It is fair to presume 
1 hat the meteoric rings, ami the unclass 
tied meteors, are equally numerous out

s'de of this line, an i that seemingly em
pty spice may'bo populated with matter 
to an extent far greiter than we formerly 
had Huy conception of.

Such meteoric ring* are, in fact, not 
confined to the sun. A zone of meteorj, 
of more than 37,000 miles in breadth, 
circles around the planet Saturn, com 
posing the wonderful ring system ot that 
planet, which has excited sj much spec
ulation, but which is now generally be
lieved to have this composition.

Hut we must cease sunsidering this 
subject almost at its threshold The 
facts of astronomy are so numerous and 
extraordinary that we have been able tv 
give attention only to some of the mere 
*ahent point*—some few of the incid 
ents in the life of a world—and a con
densed outline of the top-^r.xphy of uni
versal space.

A al—d llellve.
Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, agent for 

Fine Art Publications, states that he was 
•o troubled with deafness for eight years 
that he could scarcely attend to business 
until he tried Yellow Oil. He desires to 
make this cure known, for the benefit of 
others afflicted. 2

Fames» Rarlhssakm*

The following is a list of the principal 
earthquakes that have taken place since 
the twelfth century, with the casualties 
caused :—
Year Place. Killed.
1137 Sicily 15,000
1158 Syria 20,000
1268 Silicia % 69,600
1456 Naples 40,000
1531 Lisbon 30,000
1626 Naples 70,000
1657 Schsmaki 80,000
1692 Jamaica 3.050
1603 Sicily 100,000
1703 Aquila, Italy 5,000
1703 Heddo. .Japan 200,000
1706 The Abruzzi 15,000
1716 Algiers 20,000
1726 Palermo 6,000
1731 Pekin 100,000
1746 »jima and C*l#a<> 18 000
1754 Grand Cairo 40,000
1755 Kashin, Persia 40,000
1755 Lisbon 50.000
1759 Syria 20,000
1784 Kzinghian, Asia Minor 5,0J0
1797 Country bet ween N;tnta

Fe and Panama 40.000
1805 Naples 6,000
1822 Alleppo 2(1,000
1820 Mercia 6,000
1830 Canton 6,i(00
1343 Cape Hay tien 4,000
1857 Calabria 10.000
1859 Quito 5,000
1870 Mendosa, South Am. 7,000
1868 Towns m Peru and Ec

uador 25,000
1875 San J->5,e de Cucuta

Columbia, 14,000
1881 Scio 4,090
1686 Charlestown 90
18k ; Ti e Bivitra, Italy and

France 2,000

The 94—y of Hundreds.
In a recent letter received from Mrs 

Sarah A. Mills, of Wheatley, Out , she 
says, “I was a sufferer for six years with 
dyspepsia and liver complaint. My food 
did not digest, and I grew weaker every 
day. I lost sppetite and had little hope 
of recovery. I tried many remedies, but 
a«l in vain, till I took Bnrdock Blood 
Bitters. The first bottle gave relief; 
after taking seven bottles, I am thankful 
that I now enjoy good health.” 2

Itever Tried It.**
What ! Never tried Johnston's Tonic 

Bitters ! Tnen do so at once, it's posi
tively the best general Ionic on the 
market.

I've often heard of it but thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparations that flood our 
market, but since you recommend it 
highly I’ll give it a trial. Do so, it's 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
is of benefit, and chti be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50c. and 81 per bottle 
at Goode’s Drug store, Aloion block, 
Goderith,sole agent. |e

A Reward —Of one dozen “Teaser 
ry” to any <*ne sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on * teabkrrv,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Path. Ask 
your druggest or address |

When the blood is loaded with im
purities, and moves sluggishly in the 
veins, an alterative is needed. This 
Condition of the vital fluid cannot laist 
long without serious resu'ts. There i* 
nothing better than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
to purify the blood, and impart energy 
to the system.

Twelve Ksics for the 4'are of Ear*.

Satisfied C'ssftdrsrr.
J. D. II. Girard, of St. Edwid**», 

Clifton, P. O. says, “I am well satisfied 
with the use of Burdock Blood Bitten; 
t h#» cured mo Ot dyspepsia that I had 

r three rears. I used five bottles, and 
shall tr.li evtrjjf person I know that hihv 
he attacked with similar sickness, and 
bould not He afraid tv guarantee every 

bottle used.” 2

4>?d .4 r aad irfcnt of It.ing such a avrio is affiir. Eidiof the. ,journeying ,.rb, h.. its own track,ami ! ,n,”»'l.,n?
teh«7tTTer,«Ef.T«^?.^ I ““wait Jurfren,t r .mierlr this! „ "her. is the lin. that mark. youth

r i* hiv À . ,_ ' . ‘ * question was answered by saying that it i ^rmu kiddie age, the prime qf lue from
prolwbiy » met di»»itr..us re» i >rt , wa< % valt volulce , f in | creeping old age ? Some of our frankly,
* •“ 'L - '. f. *1''"ly u 1 fe,i u I » state of extensive tenuity : l ut no» we adn,lt we *™ “getting along in year»,"
a re * V u* *\ n,jl « ., , 1 are able t j give a tubre definite answer ; * closing our faculties, and haveIf now it ba ask ni. why arc these orb, * l discovered of late years reached the “shady side of life,' yet we
so free from this dan/er, the answer at , u,ia / k , . 7 , hardlv l»p’ier«. the „

i . , ; v i that ooiuttd are connected with ungs if ' nar,*v oe lcv< facts we alarm.
"* ^ *1’vn ---  — - - — i-:-v - l. : - -----*, I We otoi old an ii.Miernt»nlih?v

th
once arist a that the great speed «i w aivu . „ . . . ,they move ia unimportv-t ... oompari.un *«e'r,c »!>.ch c.rJa m grt .t
-th the vaat extent of open 5p,ca -rb»» »ronnd th« am,, -hue-,th many
through which their parney ia perform- rrf'hem‘.h* earth euo.e. m o contact, 
ed. The lolur ayatem ogcupiea a sphere I r,“T '^leor. I.rtmg *o-ard, us at a 

r -- n,„fpr speed of perhaps forty miles per secund, 
frequently enter the earth's atmos-of space of 6,600,00(),000 miles diameter, 

while the sun and its planets, if reduced 
to a single sphere, would be less than 
1,000,000 miles diameter. Consequent
ly, the unoccupied space within the 
limita of our system is sufficient to ac
commodate 200,000,000,000 of spheres 
equal in size to the sun and all its planets 
combined. Or if we leave the central 
aun out of the question, and consider 
only the planets, the above number be

pbere. and would bombard its surface in 
a constant and tnvhtful cannonade, 
were th*»y so heated through fric
tion with the #;r as t«> ht-come vaporized 
and, reduced to impalpable dust, which 
settles slowly down through the atmos
phère. and adds gradually to the ma
terials i f oar earth.

Large masses, however, often escape

We grow old so imperceptibly, pass 
from the stage to anothei*so quietly we 
hardly krow when we began to be 
“middle aged people,” or can date when 
we seemed to he called young folks ”

Somewhere, I once read of a lady wh<» 
in a crowded street, was rudely jostled i generally come to the surface, 
by the crowd and some one, roughly but 
not unkindly, said to her, “coine, old 
woman, pa*» on a little faster.” The 
new title started her. She had never 
thought of herself in that light, but 
catching a glimpse of her face in a shop's 

! mirror, waa c îstraineû to admit she 
I had reached the guide board of life, and

cornea nearly 1000 times greater. It , this disintegration, and plunge down- ! futures bvre witnesa of the weight 
may be easily aecn, then, that the plan- ; ward upon the surface, becoming thence ! ot ,er 70,ir*’M aiîthorize<! any
eta are in no great danger of ever be ; forth fair food for science. Certain I Passer U' ca«l her an old woman, 
ing crowded for room. j curious results have arisen from investi

galion < f these aerolites. Strangely 
enough they .are known to be composed 
of many of the materials found in the 
earth—iron being very largely repre

If now we consider the journey of the 
sun and ita attendant planets through 
space, towards those shining points of 
light which we know as the fixed stars, 
our ideas of the dimensions of apace be
come still more expanded. This jour
ney takes place at a speed of 300 miles 
per minute, and we might imagine that 
it would not require a very longtime for j twenty chemical elements, all present in. 
our solar railroad train to reach ita first ; the earth. Uf these elements, eight are 
station in space. Yet astronomers tell 1 metals —being in n, copper, tin, nickel, 
us that it will take 130,000 years at this cobalt, chromium,manganese and molyli
ât this speed to travel as far the nearest denum. Besides these, theie occur six 
of the fixed stare, and 400,000 year» to | of the alkaline earths, and also the ele-

1 Never put anything into 4he ear 
tor the relief of toothache.

2. Never wear cotton in the ears if 
they are discharging puss.

3. Never attempt to apply a poultice 
tn the inside of the canal of the ear.

4. Never drop anything into the ear 
unices it has been previously waimed.

5. Never use anything but a syriiue^)
lud warm water for cleaning the ear» 
from pus. •

6. Never strike or box a child’s ear ; 
thi* has been known to rupture the drum
head, and cause incurable deafness.

7. Never wet the hair, if you have 
any tendency to deafness ; wtar an oiled 
silk cap lieu bitliing, and rtfnuu fi< :u 
diving.

8. Never scratch the cm with any
thing but the finger if they itch. Do not 
aie the head of a pin, hair pins, pencil 
tips or anything of that nature.

9. Never let the feet become c*»M and 
damp, or sit with the back towards the 
window, as these tilings tend to aggra
vate any existing hardness of hearing.

10. Never put milk, fat or any oily, 
subiUuce into the ear for the relief of

for they soon become rancid and 
to incite inflammation. Simple 

warm water will answer the purpose bet
ter than anything eUe.

11. Never bo alarmed if a living in
ject enters the ear. Pouring warm water

I into the canal will drown it, when it will
ud omi be

easily removed by the fingers. A few 
puff* of tobacco smoko blown into the 
ear will stupefy the insect.

12. Never meddle with the ear if a 
foreign body, such as a bead, button or 
seed enters it ; leave it absolutely alone, 
but have a physician attend to it. Mere 
damage has been done by injudicious st 
tempts at the extraction of a foreign 
body than cou'd ever come from its pre
sence in the ear. — Health and Heme.

The Appetite
May be Increased, the Digestive organa 
strengthened, and the Bowels regulated, 
by taking Ayer’s Pill*. These Pilla are 
purely vegetable in their composition^ 
They contain noil her calomel nor any other 
dangerous drug, and may be taken with 
perfect safety by persona of all ages.

I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia 
and Constipation. I had no appetite, 
became greatly debilitated, and was con
stantly afflicted w ith Headache and Dlzzi- 
netts. * I consulted our family doctor, who 
prescribed for me, .it various times, with
out alfbuiing more than temporary relief. 
I finally commenced taking Ayer’s Pills. 
In a short time my digestion and appétit*

IMPROVED
mv bowels were regulated, and. hr tho 
time I finished two boxes of these Pills m y 
tendency to headache# hod disappeared, 
and 1 became strong and well. — Darius 
31. Logan, Wilmington, Del.

I was troubled, for over a year, with 
TvOfs of Appetite, and Oenernl Debility.
I commenced taking Ayer’» Pills, and. be
fore finishing hall a box of thi* medicine, 
my appetite and strength were restored. 
— C. U. Clark, Danbury, Conn.

Ayer’s Pills aro the best mediclno 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
Mid for all diseases caused by a disordered 
Stomach and Liter. I suffered for over 
three year* with Headache, Indigestion, 
and Constipation. 1 bad no appetite, and 
was weak mid nervous most of the time.

BY USING
three boxes of Ayer’s Pllis, and, at the 
same time dieting myself, 1 was com
pletely cured. My digestive organs are 
now in good order, «ad I am in perfect 
health.—Philip Lock" ood, Tupcku, Kans.

Ayer’* Pills have benefited mo wonder
fully. For months I suffered from Indi
gestion and llvudovhe, vas restless ut 
night, and had a bad taste hi my mouth 
every morning. After taking one box of 
Ayer’s Pills, all these troubles disap
peared, my food digested well, and my 
sleep wan refreshing. —Henry C. Ilcm- 
mcnvvttv, Eoekport,

I was cured of the Piles by the u<e of 
Ayer’# Pills. They not only relieved mo 
of that painful disorder, but gave nm in
creased vigor, and restored my health. — 
John Lazarus, St. John, N. B.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr .T. C. Ayer A Co.. I-owaJ). Maas.

Druigiet* and Dealer* In Medicine.

1S87.
Harpers’

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazaar combines the choicest-lit
erature and the finest art il hie irai ions wills 
the latest fashion# and the most useful family 
reading. 1rs stories, poems, and essays are by 
the best writers, and its humorous sketches, 
are unsurpassed. Its papers on social eti
quette. decorative art, house-keeping in all * 
ita branches, cookery, etc., make it indeapeu- 
sible in every household. I»s beautiful fash
ion-plates and pattern-sheet supplement» en- 
aple 1 allies to save many times tho cost ot sut>- 
scription by being their own dressmakers. 
Not a line is admitted to ils column# that, 
could shock the most fastidiousîtaste.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

HAUPEIt’H BAZAR....................................$1 OO
H ARI>K1VS MAGAZINE................................... 4 I»
HARHKH’S WEEKLY........................................ t 0B
AARPKK’8 YOUNG PEOPLE..........................2 W
HAKPKK’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

RARY, One Year (52 Ntimbers).........10 <X>
HARPER’S HANDY SERIES. One Year 58> 

Numbers)..........................................................15 00
VosUme f ree to ail subscribers in the Un ed 

States and Canada.

The volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions wiR be
gin with the number current at time of re 
ceipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for threw

Sears back, in neat cloth binding, wiH be sent 
y mail, postage paid, or by rrpress, free of 
expense (provideo the freight does not exceed 

$1 00 per volume) for 87 60 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each Volume, suitable' for 

binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt or 81 00 each.

Remittance# should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loee.

yetrspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment v'ithoui the express order of Hafcpbk ft 
Brothers. Address

HARPER ft BROTHERS,
• New York.

1887. *

Hamor’sYoigPeople
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

llarp<*r'a Young People hlw been called 
“tue model of vumt a period leal tor young 
readm. outrht to be.” and the justice ef thi, 
ecnmtcttdation i, amply .«stained by the 
large circulation it has attained at home and 
ip tirent Jtritaia. This success hat been 
reached fcy methods that must com meed 
themselves t-t the judgement of parents, no 
less than to the tastes of children namely, by 
an earnest anti well sustained effort to pro
vide the best anil most attractive reading for 
young people ut a low price. The illustrations 
are copious anti >f a cuaspi uotisiy higd stan
dard of excellence.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable ia juvenile literature.—Uoston Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
aid girls in every family which it visits— 
Mrooklyn Union.

It ia wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in
formation, and interest.-s.'At istian AdeocmU, 
NY. -------

TKItMS : Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per Year.
Vol. VIII, commences November 2, 1885.

Sixotr. Numubks. Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made By Post-Oflloe 

Money order or liraft.to avoid chance of les,
ftewnpaft - s are not to copy this lie

nient without the express order of liK A 
Ukothkrs.

Address
HAP.PKR &. MOTHER?. New York.

bouTuy all

tend

A Wsaderful Organ.

body is the liver. If torpid or iMotive 
tented— though it”is far from being the 1 the whole ayatem becomes diseased, 
only constituent of these meteorites, as j Dr. Chase s Liver Cure ia made specially 
has generally been supposed. There j for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is

Ayer’s Hair Vi?or stimulates the hair 
The largest organ, atWl one that p’nys : cells to healthy action, and promotes a 

a controlling part on the health of the { vigorous growth. It contains all that

have been found in them, in fact, about guaranteed to cure. Kecipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

cover the distance of the second. These 
stare, however, are themselves in mo
tion, some of them at least four times as 
fast as our sun, so that when our system 
shall have reached their present locality 
they may have plunged as far off as ever 
in some direction through the endless 
void.

The apace occupied by our solar sys
tem itself seems almost inconceivable.

ments of carbon, sulphur, phosphorus 
asd hydrogen.

But these materials do not occur in the 
same combinations as in the earth. 
They are also found to contain hydrogen 
in far greater quantities than similar 
ma'enala on the earth can be forced to 
absorb it. A raturai inference is that 
they have come from some solar sphere, 
many of which we now know to possess

with ita 6,000,000,000 milea of diameter, dense atmosphetea of hydrogen. The 
But if we go outward towards the fixed 1 fact, also, of the iron being unoxydized,
stars, space becomes illimitable. Of' all 
but very few of these stars it is impossi
ble to measure the distance. Science 
lias gained a vague idea cf the distances 
of only eight or nine of them, and of 
several of these very doubtfully. The 
nearest of these, a star in the constella- 
lion of the Centaur, is some twenty 
trillion» (‘20,000 000,000,000) of miles 
distant. The most di-tant is rather 
guessed at than .measured to be some 
four hundred trillions of miles.

From these measurements, we may 
conjecture that the sphere of void space

and the minerals resembling in charac 
tere the basic rocks of the earth, indic
ates that the»" wandering masses came 
originally from the deep-lying regions of 
some »olar sphere, being possibly ejected 
by intense volcanic disturbances, or in
ternal convulsions similar to thoae which 
have been observed on the sun's aur- 
face. Such ejections of matter must 
have been of excessive vigor, however, 

] in order to give the meteor speed suffi- 
' cient to resist the attraction of ita origin
al orb. and send it on its long journey 
through space in search of other centers

through which we look when we gaze up- | of life and energy 
to< the stars has an average diameter of : Our sun may have done its share in 
p.rhape considerably more than four this labor, during some former stage of
hundred trillions of miles. But if we 
seek to gain any definite idea of such an 
extent of space we find it almost incon
ceivable. The dimensions of the spheres 
of our solar system, with its radius of 
2,800,000,000 of mile», would be con
tained in it more than two hundred txil- 
licti ef timer j and it would contain the

ita existence, when its energies 
were perhaps tenfold more rigorous than 
they now are. • Some of the comet» 
which revolve around it, may owe to , it 
their birth. Others, aa we have every 
reason to believe, came from distant- 
space hut had their orbits ro changed by
tile attraction oft he great f’-.-îfl, t’..a t'.nch, sole agent.

Tie laflarace ot Ceavenallon.

One anowfUke is nothing ; it melts 
sway on the outstretched hand in a mo
ment ; but Hike by flake the snow accu
mulates till it is the only thing visible in 
the landscape, and even the boughs of 
the oak crack beneath its weight. And 
such is the cumulative conversation of a 
lifetime. No man can apeak for a life
time words of sense, kindliness, and pur
ity, without consciously or unconsciously 
doing much good ; nor can a talker, who 
ia impure or profane, go through the 
world without doing unspeakable mis
chief. ____________________

• tirent Oaks frees Lillie Inrsi 6row.”
and great benefits ensue from the usé of 
Dr. Pierce s ‘‘Pleasant Purgative Pell
ets’’—tiny, sugar-coated granules— 
which obviate the necessity of choking 
and “gaging" in the attempt to swallow 
some huge bolus of uninviting aspect and 
disagreeable effect. Their Cathartic 
action ia thorough, yet perfectly gentle, 
and unlike other pilla, they never react 
towards constipation. In cases of sick- 
headache, and as a promoter ofdigestion, 
they aie unsurpassed. By druggists.

The best regulators trtr tho stomach 
' snd bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, ami all «(fee 
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar costed, mild 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, Fdruggist, Albion Hock, Gode

["]
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can be supplied to make the natural hair 
beautiful and abundant; keeps the scalp 
free from dandruff, and makes the hair 
flexible ar.d glossy.

Kajoj Ufe.
What a truly beautiful world we live 

in ! Nature gives us grandeur of 
mountains, glens and oceans, • and ! 
thousands of means of enjoyment. We 
can desire no better when in perfect 
health ; but hew often do the majority 
of people feel like giving it up disheart
ened, discouraged and worn out with 
disease, when there is no occasion* for 
this feeling, hs every sufferer can easily 
obtain satisfactory proof, Green’s 
August Flower, will make them free 
from disease, as uhen born. Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint are the direct 
cause of seventy five per cent, of such 
maladies aa Biliousness, Indigestion, 
sick headache, costiveness, nervous 
prostration, dizziness of the head, 
palpitations of the heart, and vther 
distressing symptoms. Three doses of 
August Flower will prova its wonderful 
effect. Sample bottles, 10 cents. Try 
it. yeow

Nul a Book Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap 
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, werk- 
neis, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the venr. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 pe*’ bottle at Goode’» 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, -«ole 
agent's »]
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PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of lhe firm of Lazarus Sc Morris

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Siissns

THE BEST
THE CHEAPEST.

New Fruits,- 
New Nuts,

New Teas,

OF ALL KINDS. »

These Spectacles and Eye Glasva have been 
used for the past 35 year#, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
thk BR8T im the WORLD. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

—FOR SALK BY —

Yates & Acheson,
HARDWARE MERC!4*T*
GODERICH.

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
28 Mar) land Road Harrow Road.

LONDON. ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus ft Morris. Hartford Couu.) • 

XA.No connection with any other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 2dh, 1885 OJS ly

TO COY. E AND tiKE THE

Finest Collection

CHINA
evt r opeaed out in Goderich. -

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderlefc*

I Dec. J.li. !»'«.



An*faith he'll prênt it."

FeltThe only genuine Moth Proof Carpet 
*t Imrie’e Book Store.

You should see the magnificent patterns In 
'Wail Paper at Imrie’e Book Store.

Oordwood taken in exchange for furniture. 
G. C. Robertson, Crabb’e Block, Goderich.

In this era of cheap framing it might not 
*>e out of place to state that Geo. Stewart 
photographs and. frames to suit.

Some people think that it requires another 
railway to make things boom in Goderich, 
but up at R. R. Sallows photograph gallery 
good work is the motor that creates the boom.

SfUINO IS AT HaMD.-So I, M. McOlllivrey 
with a lot of new grocer.es. Grand value. 
1 'all acdsee, and you will rave money sure.

If. IfCUlLLIVRAV.
Whether Sr John has a working majority 

>r not, F. <£• A. Pridham intend to make a 
stylish spring suits

It

speciality of turning out 
during the next couple of mohtnn 'Give them »ca)L

FCxw Boot and Shoe Store.-H. Gyiest is 
, welling boot, nnd shoe, as cheap as the cheap- 

«et and as good aa the beat. No trouble to 
«how goods. Next door north of Butler's, 
•Goderich.

__ Geode*» new dough syrup Is the best thing 
TthOWn for coughs and colds. Try it. Pre- 
■orlptlone and recipe» prepared ie a fleet-class 
manner, at moderate rates, by W. C. Goode, 
Druggist, Albion Block.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
et business every Tuesday afternoon at 830 
■'clack, In North-et. church. Every Neman in
terested In the work is cordially Invited to attend.

The latent etvlee In trunks and vaille», had 
all kinds of whips, cheap for cash. A few 
baby carriages will also be sold at ocat, sa I 
am going ont of that line. Remember the 
cheapest harness shop in Goderich.

Wm. Acheson.
Dont look nt the advertisement of Sounder, 

It Son in this issue. It will take your breath 
away when you see the bargains they are of
fering in wall papers. They have about 1000 
xoll, at 6c. per roll. All pretty and artistic 
•tyles. The cheapest house under the sun.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invert- 
a«HNT COMPANY.—Depositors In this company 
have the beet possible security for their mon- 
ay, all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien In nil 
the company's assets. Rate of interest paid, 
feora 4 to 6 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Palmers having sur- 
Jdua means should call and see the manager.

Mayor Seager was in Toronto during 
the week.

Phil. Holt returned from a week’» 
trip to point» aaat.

Misa Daria has returned to Goderich 
•fter a long visit east.

Mrs and Mies Newoomte are spending 
IioIhUjs with friends in the east.

The Salvation Army sang, prayed and 
exhorted before Bailey's hotel on Sun 
day.

O. A. Humber returned home within 
the past week from a buaiueee visit up 
Jforth.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Horse Breeder’s society was held in 
Clinton last Friday.

Thr A à lb Scotch Banos.—Go to Vie 
teria Hall tonight for Scottish songs, 
will be an hour in Sootia.

A contingent from Goderich left for 
Woodstock Thursday last to attend the 
railway meeting at that point

J. A. Morton, barrister, of Wingliam, 
was in town last week. He took in the 
Reform Convention while in town,

Robt Ireland, the greet piper, will 
play the music for the Highland dancing 
tonight in Victoria Hall. Don't mise it.

Wm. Clarke, of Goderich township, 
who fractured hie leg in town some time 
ago, hae suEeiently recovered to be tak 
«a home.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday the 2nd of 
April, and afterwards on the first Satur 
day of every morth.

The men who came down from 
Algo ma and knew that Dawson’s major
ity would be *'80 et the very least'' 
ian'4 likely to lift the atekee this tnp.

Robert McKay, better know ei 
"Bob,” sen of chief constable McKay, of 
this town, left for London last week to 
attend the commercial college for a 
term.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
■aterml teeth n specialty. Gas adminis- 
•■red frocs ta. m. to 4 p. m. for the 
palaUac extraction of teeth.

The Stretford Beacon ha* some out aie 
daily, and presents a moat creditable ap

rfence. It is the first daily published 
Stratford. W* hope the fiucm 

will find it* daily issue profitable. It 
deserves to he aa

Mies Reid, dressmaker, who hae been 
ill with erysipelas for the peat month or 
two, has now sufficiently recovered to 
resume her business at the rooms over 
John Acheson’, stare, where she will be 
glad to see her customers.

The regular lecture in connection with 
Ht. Peter's church, on St. Patrick's day, 
was not held this year, but we under
stand arrangements have been com 
plated for a lecture by an eminent divine 
et an early daw after Baiter.

The report published in last week's 
•Star, of the death of Wm Miller, 
formerly mechanics' institute librarian 
of Goderich, is, we are pleased to learn, 
entrue. The Star should have verified 
the report before inserting it.

Tb* Band at the Rink —The band 
will not be at the relier rink this eve 
ding, but will play next Wednesday, 
when the ueual vote will be taken. 
However, there will be band music at 
the children's matinee on Saturday 
afteroocn.

Rev. John Row, of Brucefield, died 
•n Tuesday, the 8th mat. He was » 
godly man, and one of the most earnest 
men in the ministry in Huron. Few 
men had so thorough a knowledge of the 
Scriptures, nr so strong a confidence in 
the power of the word of God.

John Knox has gone into the fine art 
line, and is now running an auction sale 

■ef Italian marble and alabaster statuary. 
Grecian vases and Roman unie, Ac 
The se’e began on Thursday, March 
17tb, at 7-30 p. m and will be continu 
•d until the lovera ot fine art are satis
fied.

The Scottish Concert Co.—By advt. 
in another column it will be seen that 
the Scottish Concert Co..will give one of 
their popular entertainments in Victoria 
Stall on Friday evening, March 18, at 8 
p. m The company has amongst its 
members, R. 8. Itankin, Misa Coeie 
Swan, Misa Rankin and Mila Aggie 
Rankin, Scottish vocalists, Robert 
Ireland, the champion piper, and J. 
Fotheriugham, all of whom took part 
in the Scottish concert here on the 1st 
«f July last year. They gare good 
entiifacUoa then and we have no doubt 
will do so again this (Friday) evening.

TAW \T TJ/"! IJTPC ] The McDowel ComedyjCompany play- 
A V-r TT IN I V/1 -Ln-VIO. ed here on Monday night. Owing to

the high prices, the attendance in the 
front seats was smell. The piece pre
sented, "Our Regiment," was well play
ed. Fanny Reeves’,, acting was most 
pleasing, and the general support was 
good.

Capt. A. Fraser, of Goderich, was 
arrested in Saginaw the other day. The 
words used by the cop in making the 
arrest were, "Joseph Parr, you are my 
prisoner." Evidently a case of mistaken 
identity.—Kincardine Reporter. Parr 
is a Tory fire-bug who took a prominent 
part in the West Bruce local election.

West Riding Seeing Show —The 
eleventh annual Spring Show of the 
West Riding Agricultural Society, for 
entire stock and seed grain, will be held 
in Goderich, on Thursday, April 14th. 
The prize list is more liberal than form
erly, and this show offers a splendid 
chance to exhibitora of either animals or 
grain. See large postera.

Rev. Dr. Williams, General Superin
tendent of the Methodist Church of 
Canada will occupy the pulpit of North 
St. Methodist church Sunday next 
morning and evening. His presence in 
Goderich will be in connection with the 
advocacy of the college federation 
schema Dr. Williams is a favorite 
with the Goderich people, and we antici
pate a large congregation at both eervi-

THE W. 0. T. U.

The Members of the Union En
tertain Their Friends.

A Goad Ties* Aresad the TeMe-«perches, 
Nest*. Headless and Heeltatleas In the 
Interest ef Temperance.

A Partnership.—W. D. Cox, a push
ing and popular young dry-goods clerk, 
has formed a partnership with George 
Acheson, general merchant, and hae 
assumed hie place, ee joint manager of 
the new firm. Mr Cox is a steady, 
pushing and progressive young man, and 
already the new firm feels the benefit of 
the young blood. We predict for 
Acheeon & Cox a prosperous future. 
See their 
five.

Tuesdsy evening last the members of 
the W. C. T. U., held a social gathering 
in the temperance hall, and invited a 
number of ÿeeete tc the feast of good 
things. Invitation were lent to ell who 
bad signed the pledge during the past 
year, to the husband» of the members of 
the Union, to the miristers, school 
teachers, school trustees, and members 
of the town council, and others. There 
was a good attendance but the members 
of the town cwspcil, with the exception 
of councillors Humber and Reid, and 
town clerk Campbell, were conspicuous 
by their absence. The male teachers of 
the town were represented by Messrs, 
titrant»,Halle snd Moore, and as far as we 
could learn there was a full representa
tion of teachers of the other eex. Trus
tee ' Swanson represented the public 
school board ; and |last, but by no means 
least, the churches were represented by 
Revs. Dr. Ure, W. Johnson, Q. R. 
Turk and Black.

After the supper had been partaken 
of, H. I. Strang was called to the obair 
and the platform proceedings were open
ed by prayer by Rev Mr Black, and the 
reading of a chapter of Scripture by Rev 
Dr. Ure.

An address of welcome was read to 
the gathering by Mrs (Capt.) Qibeon 
president of the W. C. T. U., which
followed by a trio, “The Dear Once at 

big announcement en page | Home," by S P. Halls and Misses Wes
ton and Ellard ; a reading by Misa

The Young Liberal Mock Parliament 
is becoming very popular. The debating 
talent is being rapidly develeped, and 
sound and serious argument, flashes of 
humor, tropes, figures and all the at
tendants of debate are served up at

Robertson ; a solo by Miss Margaeh 
addresses on "Scientific Temperance 
Instruction," by Rev. G. R. Tnrk and 
Rev. W. Johnson ; a duet by Mr» Wool 
vert on and Parker ; a recitation by 
Everett McKenzie ; a duet, "The Home

every session. The House will meet that Used to Be,” by Misses Weston and 
again on Monday evening. At the last Ellard, which was enthusiastically en- 
meeting Mr Morton acted at Speaker cored; and a duet by Mr Parker and Mra 
in n most satisfactory manner. W. Woolverton.
Proudfoot, leader of the opposition, has I Miss Cooke, Mies Trueman and Mra. 
introduced a universal suffra e bill. Woolverton presided at the organ dur

Wipe it Oct.—An effort is now be- I mg the evening. ^ 
ing made to el ear eff the debt still doe the R«». G. R» Turk, in hie nee; 
County Soott Association of Huron by I advocated the early teaohing in the 
the Scott Act Association of Goderich «choola of the knowledge of the ill effect» 
for the running of the Scott Act cam- I »nd potaonoua nature of alcohol, and 
paign. It is a pity that the temperance I c)°Acd an earnest address by elating

of Goderich have not been more 
iberal and more prompt in their «ap

port of the cease. Mr John A. Naftal 
will shortly present a list for aubacrip. 
lions to the fund, and it is to be hoped 
the response will be creditable to the 
temperance sentiment of the town.

Parlor Concert and Conversazione. 
—An entertainment of the above pleas
ing character will be held in the hoept 
table reeidenoe of Dr. Ure on Monday 
evening next, March 21*t, beginning et 
8 o'clock, in aid of the “Minion Sunday 
School. " An excellent program of a 
musical and elocutionary character will 
be presented, in which the choicest 
talent of the town will assist; As the 
Mission Sunday school ia non-sectarian, 
H deserves the support of ell There 
will be a silver collection at the door.

Scott Act Cases.—Four adjourned 
Scott Act cases, on information laid by 
Inspector Sprague, came ap for trial at 
Eietor, on Monday, before Polio* Mag. 
iitrate Wanleee, and Mr A. Govenlock, 
J. P. The parties charged were W. 
Brimagan, hotel-keeper, Exeter; E. 
Port eons, hotel-keeper, Exeter; J. Wil
lard, hotel-keeper, Daehwood, end 8. C. 
Heesey, grocer, Exeter, the latter being 
charged with keeping liquor for sala

that existing imperfect temperance legis
lation could be easily remedied if tem
pérance electors were only true to their 
professions end did not sink their tem
perance principles when patty feeling» 
came in collision with them. He cited 
the ease of a cabinet minister (Hon. 
John Carling) elected in a city of On- 
tario—who had, he understood, at one 
time been at the head and front of the 
licebaed victuallers’ association— and who 
had been elected, it was stated, chiefly 
by the aid of Methodist votes. He had 
no desire to encroach open the political 
line, bot, as e Methodist, he deprecated 
the action ef the brethren whe had vot
ed for the liquor traffic. Fault might 
be found with him for speaking »o plain
ly in this respect, but standiog by an 
open grave today he had vowed, God 
helping him, to do what he could to 
hinder the ravage* of the accursed drink 
traffic of the land, and he would keep 
hie vow no matter what the personal 
consequences might be. (Loud ap
plause.)

Rev. W. Johnson also delivered an 
Interesting discourse on the question of 
temperance scientific information being 
taught in our schools, and showed plain
ly the necessity for earnest «tape beingcharged with keeping liquor for sala ‘T the neoewty tor eerneet steps oemg 

Mr E. Meredith, of London, appeared /«pel the drunkard-making
» a a * ... - rr„ I -dr..-*- „f ike onnnnanfa nf iamnSMIWMefforts of the opponent» of temperance. 

He, too, had been by the open grave 
today, and that fact made him more 
determined than ever before to fight 
the reign of alcohol 

The chairman at this stage intimated 
that the question of introducing scientific 
temperance tuition into the schools was 
now open for dieeoaaion, but stated that 
aa the hour wae late it would be well for 

Misa Lizxie Watson, of Nile, is the intending speaker» to be aa brief 
guest of her sister,Mrs Hugh McCroatie possible.

gurchaaed the Rev. Dr. Ure moved an omnibus re- 
avege, on 6th solution, in which thanks to tke ladies, 

con. of Ashfield. the question ef scientific temperance
Jaa Alton, of Party Sound, ia visiting tuition, and womanhood suffrage were

for the defence, and Mr James Scott, 
Clinton, far the prosecution. The evi
dence wee clear in each case of the in. 
friction of the lew, and the atetutery fine 
of $60 and costa was imposed on each. 
Mr Meredith gave notice of appeal.— 
New Era_______ _

SilfiMta

former friends in this vicinity.
John Stuthers, of Ashfieln, is rapidly 

recovering from bis recent illneeea 
Rev. Jee Pritchard, of Forest, is suit

ing at John MeCroatie’a

combined.
R. W. McKenzie seconded the résolu 

tien, and stated that by today's paper 
it appeared the liquor men were moving 
to take action not only against the in 
trod action of temperance text- books, but 
also to have temperance matter expong 

a e— L- ... ; ,« t. u .ltd from the beoke already in the handsA fire broke out in the Beaver bock I, ils_ Pro{. Qoldwin Smith, Prof.
uTT', i T oc'oc.k Richardson, Mr CatUnach and others and -^^^«««troyed Jh.^wbol. | had .lreâdj lrlt.rTi.wed th. Premier of

Wlnghaa.

block. Witigham has one of the beat 
systems of water works in the county 
but just at the critical moment a small 
pinion broke, and it was thought at one 
time the whoie town would go The

Ontario hod the Minister of Education 
on that line.

F. Smeeth said he thought temper 
ance men did not act honestly in tern- 

matters. When he saw how

. representing 
W J McMaster, of Toronto, dry-goods ; 
C W A J Henderson, dry good» and 
grocriaa ; Jerome, dentist ; 8 3 McGill, 
lawyer ; Brockcnshire, photographer 
the Mechanics' Institute ; O Fawoett, 
tailor The stocks in the adjoinig 
■lores, which suffered by removal, be
long to 0 E Willi*,,.», Irugviat ; «Jordon 
AMcL.doo. dry go.ala ; A W Webster, 
tailor; Robert Orr, general store. 
Verj little is known a hunt the details of 
insurance, but it is Mieved that every
thing ia pretty well covered. A...... g
the companies interested are the follow 
ing Smith & P -huk, stock, $1,500 
Lancashire, $1.000 vitiaeoe. $2 000 
British America ; Gordon A Mcludoo, 
stock, $3.000 Lancashire : R-.nt Orr, 
stock, $2,000 Fire Itiniiratice A111101» 
tien, also $2 000 Wellington Mutual ; C 
E Williams. $2 200 Liiichaeliire ; 
Mechanics' Instil etc, $f>00 Northern 
Assurance ; R .In Vfrfmlo on building,
Wellington $3 500 El ....mtcal $3 300
Saugven Mmual $400 Sound Nickel 
and Walter Green »c•• seriously injured 
by the falling in .« roof on whiuh 
they were standee

man.
After some further remarks from oth

er speakers, the motion waa carried, and 
the meeting waa brought to a close by 
singing the "National Anthem."

Hew Advertisements Tkis Week.
New Firm—Acheeon <t- Cox.
Sangs of Scotland - Friday night.
Money to Lend—Seager * Lewis.
New Spring Goods—Colborne Bros. 
Servant W anted—Mra D. McDonald.
New Spring Goods—Jaa A. Reid <t Bre. 
Mortgage Sale—Albert O. Jeffery, London.

Mr and Mrs Fulford spent a few days 
visiting friends in Holmeaviile last week.

Angus f Jordon pa d a flying visit to 
Clinton on Thursday tbe 11th inst.

Mra J. Cook and her daughter Rose 
are veiling friends in Hulmesville and 
vicinity.

Again Ahead.—A goose owned by 
M. Foley laid the lint egg (if (lie season 
on the morning of the 4th i»te|, Jltis 
leaves Dunlop behind. !

Home Again.—Mitt Mary ljogie, 
with her brother, Jaroy», re timed ho ne j 
on the 9th inst, after a pleasant vn.it of 
two wvntha (■> friends iu the Mate of 
Wisconsin,

Several partons id this section have 
been to tee the notcd,'cure all,"who is at 
prêtent staying at Clinton. Tney tell 
us that he it possessed with some rather 
unusual power.

An increasing interest seems to be 
taken in the weekly prayermeetings 
hod iu the Presbyterian cliurah, on 
Wednesdry evening. The auend-uice 
last week |was good, and the great 
majority were youug people. We htpe 
these meetings may be the means of 
doing much good.

Debate — A challenge given by the 
High School Literary Society, of Coder- 
ioh, to the I. O. O, T. 213,for a debate 
baa been accepted, and will be liald ou 
Friday evening the 26th, at the hall, 
proceedings to commence at 7.30 p. in., 
with James Wilson, teacher Saltfnrd, as 
chairman. Subject “Auuenti -a”. Affi
rmatives—J. Linklater, P Stuart, with 
J. G. Clnttou as Captain.—Negatives— 
F. G. Allen, G. Fowler, with J. A. 
Taylor as Captain.—Admission free.

BY-LAW NO. 3 OF 1887
Of the Corporation of the Town of Gode 

rith, in the County of Huron, in the 
Province of Ontario, to authorise thr 
construction, within the taid Town, of 
Water Work», and to provide the money 
required therefor by borrowing the same

WHEREAS it I» desirable to construct and 
establish Water Work» within the aald town 
for the purpose of supplying the inhabitants 
thereof with water, sad for the poipoecs of 
Ure protection.

And whereas the estimates ef the proposed 
expenditure for the purposes aforesaid are as 
follows :
6,684 feet of 8 iachpipeatfl.il laid.. $7.687 no
8.816 " • ................ - » •' ... 7.W8 4014,460 “ « - •• «1 - ... MU Z6
Hpeoial cast Lags.........................   600 00
I# Hydrant», at $60 each........................MOO 00
Gate», gate boxes sad setting.............. M0 00
Lifting pumps, two lit artesian wells.

tubing sad attachments................  4.000 00
Combined pumps . ............................... 1600 V0
Foundation............................................  1.006 00
Two holler»...........................................  1.660 00
Bngtae and eonaactlcaa..................... $.606 66

M00 00 
3.000 00

Bstldiagaaed land.............................
Superintendence and contingencies .

Tela)..................................$64,006 65
And whereas tor the purpose of paying for 

the construction of the said Water Works it 
ia nee Batary for the said corporation to borrow 
the sum of $64,000, repayable within thirty
,Aui whereas the total amount required to 
he raised aaaaally by special rate for paying 
the said proposed debt end Interest thereon 
1» the earn of $3.517.85.

And whereas the amount of the whole rate
able property of the said municipality, ac
cording to the last revised or revised and 
equalised assassinent roll is the sum of $1,117,-

And whereas the amount of the present-------- -----—........................................... ipal-
part

_ . -----------------------------------reby en
acted by the manioiprl coaecil of the said cor
poration as follows ;

1. That a system of Water Work» shall be 
constructed within the said town for the pur
poses aforesaid, the east thereof not to exceed 
the said sum of $64.660, end for such purpose 
mat It shall be lawful for the said council to 
taxe all ueeeaeary steps and proceedings and 
enter into on behalf of the aald corporation 
all necessary contracta deeds or other instru
ment» for tbe purpose ef acquiring the lands 
required far the purposes of the said Water 
Workaand of suoaing and procuring the said 
Water Works to he constructed ana complet-

£ That for the purpose of paying for tbe 
Aid Water Works it ahull be lawful fur the 

aald ooltncti on behalf of the aald Corporation 
to borrow from ony parties willing to lend the 
same, the said sum of $54.066. which said na 
■hall be repayable In thirty year» from the day 
on which this by-lew takes effect, with inter- 

thereen in the meantime payable half 
■ly. at the rate of five per veut, per

HEW SPRING GOODS Î
AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT »

J. A. REIDL&BRO’S
Tv -w Dress Ooods 

tvt'a'w jrTints
frTêW 3-inçh-a.ms 

"New Cottons New ShirtingsNew Cottonad.es .
New Embroideries 

New Muslins
New Trimmings 

New Corsets 
New Hosiery- 

New Oloves 
<fco.,<3co.,«3co

NEW TWEEDS & COATINGS
NEW ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

Mew Shirts, Ties, Collars, Ac.
The above are all New. Stylish and Cheep.

LKSFECTIOX A3» C«firUIM3 4>F FBIl Ed HWEKTtU.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Blcck, Gode neb, 17th March, 1887. 6806

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL BOOMS.

Eighth door below the Poet Office. Weet-»t., 
Goderich. 7075-ly

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8. 
. Offloe—Odd Fallows Hall, North 8t„ 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or vitalised Air given for paln- 
leea extraction of teeth. 1766-

the People’s Column.

w
given. Apply to MK8. D. MCDONALD. Gode
rich.

WE ARE STILL I/)ANING PRIV
ATE FUNDS at 5J per cent. Straight 

loans Interest payable yearly. Thorn desir
ing to reduce teeir rale of Interest should call 
or w rite tar particulars

SEAGER * LEWIS, 
mo-tf Goderich.

j^oncK.
Application will be made to the Parliament 

ef the Dominion, at I ta next erosion, for an sot 
to authorise the Guelph Jonction Railway 
Company to extend He Hoe from Guelph to e 
point at or near Goderich, or to a point upon 
the line of any railway having Its terminus at 
Goderich, and to roll or lease inch extension.

M. H. WATTS.

For Sale or to let.

r RENT—THE STORE ON TBE
01 <? gnus 

recently occupied by llie 
KAY.

undersigned. WM.

11WO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
. vale. One In the township of Ash field, 

containing 1S6 acres : and one In East Wave 
noeh. containing 1UU acres. For particular* 
a; pi y to t'ameron. Holt ft Cameron. Gode-

Farm to let—for a term of
years. Let 5) five. In the Maitland Ma

cro, ion. of the Tuwnrhlp of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J 8. LIZAttB. Stratford, llibtr

ANTED —A GOOD GENERAL
SERVANT immediately. Good wage. TJARM, TOWN AND VILLAGEr iPROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERB, offer for role the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lota numbers 476 and 471. la the 
Town of Goderich, 1 of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for build lag pur

March 7th. 1667.
Agent for O. J. R'y Co.

VfUSIC-MISS ANDREWS. Organist 
171 of North street Methodist Church, ia 
prepared to give in«tructions la mask: (piano 
and orsaaj Charge. $6 for a term of 70 lea 

ma MISS ANDREWS. Britannia Road. 
Goderich, Feb. 16.1767. 7S66-3m

tiederlrh Market.

Reported by Telephone from Harbor M ilia] 
Goderich. March 17, 1887

■ttrttv
wife of°H? F? WalkM^of *a »in?*rC*> the

■MKN.
, .J" Godfrich, on Sunday morninr. Ma^eh 
(Utb.JouniriMo Allee. eluaat eon of Mr Au* 
Uony Alien, agud ii yeard and 11 mouth*.

Wheat. I Fall) 9 bush 
Wheat, (red winter) 9 bueh . -
Wheat, (Spring) 9 bush ........
Wheat, (gooae) 9 bush ...........
Flour, (fall) 9 owt.....................
Flour, (mixed) 9 cwt........ ..
Flour, (strong bakers, * cwt. -
Flour, (patent) per. cwt.............
Oats, 9 bush..................
Peas. 9 bueh ........ .t...............
Barley. 9 busk .........................
Potatoes, 9 bwe*.....................
Hay. 9 ton ................................
Butter. 9 Ik ., ...........................
Eggs, fresh unpacked ) 9 dot
Cheese............ ...........................
Short*, 9 too..............................
Bran 9 tom .................»............
Chopped Spiff, g cwt................
Screenings, 9 cwt ....................
Wood 
Hides

0 76 
000 
1 M
1 96
2 IP 
2 »
0 28
is

. $6 74 « $0 76 

. 0 00 (0 6 60

. 0 74 It
. 0 65 «
. 1 80 •
. 1 96 «
. 7 io e

7 70 e
. 0 77 «
. o 48 e
. 0 M$tt 
. 0500 0 60 
. 7000 6 60
. 0 10 0 0 17
. 0 13 0 0 18
. 0 10 0 0 13

is eo 0 13 no 
ii m m h to 

. 1 00 " 1 00 

. 0 60 " o on 
Î ISO " 3 00 .
------- 6 60• 1$ 1

E That for tbe purpose of eoeoring the re
payment of the aald sum to the lenders there
of it shall be lawfal for the said council to 
cause to bx leaned debentures of the aald Cor. 
Deration iu amount* of net lew then $100 
each, and In the whole not exceeding the 
eum of $64.000. payable in thirty years at 
aforesaid, which sold debent ore shall be 
sealed with the Corporate seal of the said Cor
poration, sad shall ne signed by the Mayor 
and countersigned by the Clerk ef the aald 
Corporation, and shall have eeapens attach
ed for the payment of tbe Interest thereon et 
the rate aforesaid, half-yearly, and the prin
ciple and interest thereby secured and agreed 
to be paid shall be payable and shall therein 
be expressed to be payable at agency Bank of 
Montreal at Toronto, In the Province of On
tario. In the Dominion of Onnadn.

4. That during the currency of the said de
bentures the rum of $1700 for the payment of 
the interest snd the further sum of $812.86 
for the payment of the principle ef the raid 
debentures shall be raised end levied in each 
year by u special rate sufficient therefor on 
all the rateable property in the sold mnnjc!-

fills bylaw shall come Into force and ef 
feet on the 14th of May. 1867.
8 That the votes of the electors of the said 

municipality entitled to vote upon this by
law shall be taken en Thursday, the 17th day 
of May, 1887. between the hours of nine o’
clock In the foienoon and five o'clock in the 
afternoon at the following places within the 
raid municipality, being the places ia which 
the last municipal elections for councillor, 
were held, namelyPolling Subdivision 
Number One at Henry tone's shoe shop; 
James Addison shall be Deputy Returning 
Officer there. Polling Subdivision Number 
Two at Rees Price’s feed More: Rees Price 
shall be Deputy Returning Officer there. 
Polling Subdivision Member Three at the 
Town Hall ; Thomas B. Van Every shall be 
Deputy Returning Officer there. Polling 
Subdivision Number Four at John Bates' 
wagon shop ; John Bates shall be Deputy Re
turning Officer lhere. Polling Subdivision 
Number Five at Daniel Gordon's shop ; Dan
iel Gordon shall he Deputy Returning Officer 
there. Polling Subdivision Number Six at 
John Bropheyi shop ; Hugh Hamilton shall 
be Deputy Returning Officer there Polling 
Sub-division Number Seven at St. Andrew" 
Ward school house • John G. Stlvene shall be 
Deputy Returning Officer there.

7. That the Clerk of the raid Corporation 
shall attend at the Town Hall In the said 
Town on Friday the 13th day of May, 1887, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to xum up the 
number of votes given for and against this 
bylaw, and the Mayor will attend at the mid 
Town Hall at eleven o'clock in the forenoon 
of Wednesday the 11th day of May, 1887, for 
the ^poiotment of person, to attend at the 
varions polling places and at the final sum
ming up of the raid votes by the Clerk, on 
behalf of persona interested in and promoting 
or oppoeinf the pamage of this bylaw respect
ively.

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing la n true 
copy of a proposed bylaw whereof the first 
publication appeared in tbe Goderich Star 
and Huron Signal newspapers en Friday, 
the Uth day ef February. 1887, and at the 
hour, day and places therein fixed for taking 
the votes ef the electors the polls will be held 
and which raid bylaw will be token into con- 
aid erst ion by the council and may be finally 
paused at a meeting of raid council, to he held 
in the Town Hall la the raid Town of Gode
rich on Fridar, the 13th day of May, 1887, nt 
eight o dock lu the evening.

QROWN PEAS FOR SEED.
A limited quantity of the above for rale, 

guaranteed pure. They are offered ia full 
confidence that they are the beet pea on the 
market, both for yield and facility la harvest
ing. The present crop waa harvested with an 
ordinary reaper, horse rake and barley fork, 
thus raving a large aa.eent of labor. Price. 
$1 per bushel, C.O.D.. (hags Included).deliver
ed at express station, or token from the un
dersigned.

JOHN ROI8SIKR. 
*>•4-3 m Cherry dale Farm. Colborne Tp.

Half acre lot fronting Mill Road. Ta wash Ip 
ot Goderich, being part of Lot I In the Mait
land Coorewlon of raid Township. Niro 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

lot number 8 South aide of MOlar street. 
Beamlller. 1 of an acre, small frame dwelling.

Bnildinjj Lots numbers 886 and 864.10 the 
Town of Clinton. 1 of na acre each. Brant! 
fully situated on South side of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced.

The East J of lot 77. Con. It. Went Wawa 
noah. 106 acres good land. 60 acres ciealw* 
sad traced, remainder Umbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 —11— from Wing 
horn. Good rendu 

For further particulars, apply to
K. CAMPION.

.. . __ ___ Barrister. GoderichNor. 4, 1888 ^

Metrical.
L. REEVE, M.D, C M.. ____

. HER of the College of PhyaletoMand 
Surgeon., 0c.. Physician. Surgeon, and 
Acceechei. etc.. Port Albert. seep

TLfUSIC.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
LYX year, etody of moitr, la prepared to
receive pupils for Us 
quarterly. Tarira:—$8

«ana 84
psr qonrtor.

legal Sales.
J^URTGAGB SALE

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
In the Township of Colborne in the County of

Under Power of Sole contained In e certain 
registered Mortgage made by Theme. Col
bert to the Venders will be sold by 
public auction by John Knox. A no- 
•loneer. •» the Colberne Hotel In the 
Town of Goderich la the County of He
ron en Tuesday, the tweetyniath day of 
Maroh. 1887. at 1.30, p.m,, the following free- 
hold property, namely : Lot number fifteen, 
lake Road. Beat Caa.melon. In the western 
division of the Township of Colborne, one 
hundred acres, more or lean

The property Is about 7 miles north of Gode- 
rich, end J mile from Sheppard ton P.O. 
Sehoolhouee. church, etc.

There Is a frame house, aleo a frame barn on the premises Upwards of «8 acres cleared 
and under cultivation. The soil is a clay loam.

Terms and Covditionb.—One tenth of the 
purchase money to be paid down. Further 
peitirolare will be made known at time at
"

Vendor’s Solicitor,
, _ . London, Ont.
Jokv Knox. Auctioneer. -------

T\R. McLBAN, PHYSICIAN. 6UR-
U °*QP’ Coroner Ee. Office snd residence 
Bruoe Street, second doer wont of Victoria 

Btr<*t________________ 1781.
1YRS. SHANNON *
\J Pay HAMILTON
- Payricianq Surgeons, Accouchera, fee 

office »t Dr. Shannon s residence mat the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon. J. C Hash 

 HU.

Legal.

R.
street Goderich, over telegraph 
vale Funds to lend at 6 percent.

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Office corner of Square and West 
Goderich, over telesmoh efflee. Pri

EAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
C. HxAtiKR, Jr. J. A Morton

B. N. Lewis 1167-

n-AHROW * PROUDFOOT, BAR 
Attorneys, Solicitors, etc Goderich J. T. G arrow. W. Proudfoot. ITS

O. Cameron. C. C. Roes. 1761-

j-jd.u and Insurance.
ÜIVE AND
± Straight lo«__ __
funds at the low rate of . 
num. SEAGER 4c LEW]

A HALF PER CENT. 
Any amount. Private 

pro cent per an- , Goderich. 3S6>

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
r.uh.CAJCKR°N H0LT * CAMERON^ Gode

Auctioneering.
T OHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC- 

O .TJONEKRand Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i- 
toe auctioneering trade, he ie In e position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin a Hotel, or seat by mail to my addram.

Pl °" carefully attended to. JOHN KNOX County Auctioneer. 1867-t

Amusements.
/"X OPE RICH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
VTTt'TK library AND READING
stairs.
Open from 1 to « p.m., and from 7 to 16 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Lvtding Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Maçaeinet, de., on Pile. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY |I.N. 

granting free uae of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by Librarian, in rooms. '
s. MALCOM80N. GEO. 8TIVENP

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March ltth. 1886.

TifONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
Ot 1» JS°’u!t ot p5Tlte Feeds for investment at lowest rates on «rsVolaro Mortgagee Annlr to OARKOW & 1’ROUUFOOf0*** P>

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in 

’.y?*1- .Mortgogre purchased, no CcmmMaioa 
Conveyancing Feoe reasonable. 

o'.oiT i-0rr^r'?” °*n »*«••" money In one day iîrÂN?îiiï•tofoctroy.-DAVISON * JOHM- 
HTON Barriatera. Aa. Goderich. 761

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE.
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only FirsMaes Companies Represented

HOOM. oar.~ôf Ëut'ètreët ânR£inàra top

w^sSS{:^£5ritond doer tis r̂e-

$50,000 TO LOAN
CENT.

AT O PER

Q A. HUMBER.
MILLWRIGHT. 

VALUATOR, MACHIN ERT, 
AGENT. <£r.

Eetimetre Madn and Contracts Taken for 
House Ueaung by the Hot Water System
Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 

stid other Vt oter Wheels. Agricultural lm p,ementa Mill Machinery. lm

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
VALUATIONS hi Ana

GODERICH.

the TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CC’Y
iwePR?"eeirly!onn m°n,,y Bt^»P«rI"F

terms TO SUIT BORROWER.’-
on flret-clasa farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT ft CAMKPdh

! mSSS r.î ■Hicserg. Cameron, H >lt & Camfrox t a 1 nn «t ar,ge &,mount of privsrr fiîSTi» Î
! 0" firet-efftss farm sec. rily * 1

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883 1P),
$200^000 PRIVÀTE FUNDS ""

of^s. Mtiïïd ^rpan,r
day', SîSüt2^.0bUln “'"e7 

DAVISON * JOHNSTON,
^ Bntnstoro. etc.. Goderich

4^

ty -f

r
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WOÜL1) INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC TO

& CO,i

M®:-w

THEIR NEW SPRING STOCK
---------  -------------------------------------------- OB'-----—-----------------------------------

STAPLE & FANCY DRY ROOD
COMPRISING IN PART SOMETHING NEW IN

Dress Goods, 
Mantling, 

Cashmere,
Silks,

r Trimmings,

Prints,
Ginghams,

Muelins,
Embroideries,

Insertions.

Buttons,
Ribbons,

Collars,
Cuffs,

Hose,

Corsets,
Cashmere Gloves, 

Lisle Gloves,
Silk Gloves] 

Kid Gloves.

WE ABE CHEAT BARGAIN
Cretonnes, I Towelings, I Cottons, I Curtains, I Scrim,

Tablings, | Tickings, I Carpets, | Curtaining, | Oil Cloth.

First-Class Tailoring-Made a Specialty!
SOME BIG DRIVES IN GROCERIES

Their Entire Stock will be offered at Very Low Prices.

TEN PER CENT. OFF ALL CASH PURCHASES.
ACHESON & COX, West Side Court House Square.

GODERICH, MARCH I7th, 1887. 4-

ELECTION PROTEST.
West Huron Liberal» Will 

teet Porter’» Return.
Pro

ves Wwklkr
Cel

The biggest thing in the way of • 
political convention yet eeen in thie 
Motion wee that of the Liberals 
of Weet Huron, held ie the, Young 
Liberal rooms on Friday laat. The at
tendance was eo large that it wae iaspos- 
aihle to ooiafortebJe accommodate all 
who were praeeet Over WO pereone pot 
Id an epnanmnoo. We ware enable to 
get a liât of all the delegatee from oot- 
eide pointa. Beaidee about fifty of the 
leading citiaene ol Goderich, whoa# 
nantie it ia net naoaeanry to giro, we ob- 
eervod the following well-known Libe
rale :—

AsantLB —Joe Griffin, Morgan Dal
ton, Jno Steven eon, Vn Fellow, Jno 
Hutch iion, Patrick O‘Conner, Thoe 
Ford, Michael Dean, J G Merdoeh, Jno 
McLennan, Murdoch Metheeon, Denoan 
MoKsnrie, Kenneth MrLennen, Jno 
Mathaaon, Oharlee Stewart, Jno Jemie- 
aon, Robt Harriaon, Wm Lane, Richard 
Imee, Jam* Lena, Oh* McKenzie, Don 
Mclvor, Hugh Girvin, Don McLean, 
Jno McDonald, Kenneth Molvor, Jno 
McIntyre, Wm Metheeon, W McBride, 
John Griffin, W H Reed.

OoLaoajra —John Metric, Peter 
Green, T G Merriah, John Patterson, 
Thoe Campbell, Thoe Sallowi, Harvey 
Green, Jem* Stewart, Donald MeKin-

<non, John Iinklater, Copt A Bogie, 
Richard Fnlfori, D Gumming, Tho» 
Morris" , »r. John Tiffin, Jam* TaLb, 
Jacob Switzer, J 0 LeToozel, John 
Ro*ier, Harry Moniah, J* O Stewart, 
John Kernighem, G McMurchie, Jam* 
Glenn, W Yoeng, Jowph Morris, Jam* 
Linklater, W Bogie, Geo Van#to ne. J* 
McMurchie, J G Glutton, Wm Tindall, 
Wm Jewell, John Stewart. Dogald Mor
ris, John Reid, Thoe GledhiU, Chee Me- 
Hardy, J* Morris, B Mohring.

Karr Wawahohh. —Robt Currie, Thoe 
Taylor, Rcflit McGowan, Adam Hooyer, 
Bdward Haine, Ghae Campbell, Alex 
Rintonl, Rob Haines, The» Brown, J* 
Brown, John Cowan, Gee Henry.

Wear Wawahosh.—B J Crawford, 
Lewie Taylor, Chamcey Brown, Chaa 
Girvin, ar., Peter McCann, Jamee Rose, 
Robt Lockhart, Thoe Todd,David Todd, 
D Rutherford, W Kinehan, Jaa Somer
ville, Thoe Anderson.

GopiMca Township.—J Wiggington. 
B C Potter, E G Courtice. Geo Dyke. J 
Torrance, A McDougall, S. Phippe, D. 
Portia, C McGregor, J Switzer, Ben 
Yeo, J MeCluakey, Geo Cox, jr. J 
Stevens, Peter Cole, S. Walter, S T 
Walter, Geo Bean, Geo Cox, zr. Jzmea 
Stevens, Jzmea Jewel, W McMath, Jno 
Porter, jr. Jos Izzard, R McCullough.

Clinton.—W W Farran, D F Mac 
phetaon, W C Beetle, Dr Worthington, 

_McMurchie, Wm Coeta, Thoeve _____ ________ ______
Cottle, Thoe Brown, Jaui* Smith, John______ ________________ ______ _____

! Soott, R Haywood, J* Rowell, J* An- satisfaction for him to know that, dur 
gw, Jacob Taylor, I a Combe, A H - - -

Manning, W J Paisley, JneGovett, Wm 
Tipledy.

Chari* Girvin, rwve of West Wawa- 
ntab, presided.

After the minetw of the previoae eon- 
uention had been read and adopted, a 
committw, Dr. Worthington, chairman, 
w* appointed te prepare resolutions, etc.

M. A Cameron. Q.C., who wae reeeie- 
ed with lend end prolonged cheering, 
wm railed epon for a speech.

Mr Cameron oe coming forward wae 
greeted with lend applause. He raid he 
wae gled to e* eo many representatives 
from the constituons* of West Huron. 
The presence of eo large • g umber of 
delegatee from the oeteide munieipali 
tira showed that Reform wae by uo 
means deed in Weet Huron. (Applause.) 
He had ran as the Reform candidate 
for the conatitaency and had been de
feated, but hie defeat bed not been 
accompliehed by honorable means. All 
the posera of an uneorapulona and cor
rupt Government had bran utilised to 
tom the vote of the constituency 
against him, and bribery, intimidation, 
abduction, personation, and misrepre
sentation haÂ been need against him by 
the emiewri* of the Cabinet Ministers 
whom he had expeeed at Ottawa. Men 
from nobody knew wkere, had gone up 
and down tee streets of the towns' and 
along the eeewmàee hues of the town 
ships seeking fag weak-kneed on* whom 
they could tempt, and the sequel show
ed that the nefarious work had aocoeed- 
ed temporarily. Bat though defeated 
we were not dismayed, though beaten at 
the polls by the «tifiora named we were 
not without hope ôf redeeming the con
stituency. He wee looking into the 
faow of earorat man, and he knew 
that should an opportunity arise for a 
new election, earnest work, and success- 
ful work could be expected in the 
Reform interest He took eat 
■faction out of the fzet that though de
feated he had fought an honorable fight, 
and though conspired against be had re
sorted to no illegal set. He had told hie 
friends that if one dollar would purchase 
a vote, and that vote would elect him 
member for We.t Huron that dollar 
should not be paid, and he had run the 
entire central on that line. (Loud 
applause.) In 1882 we had to fight the 
Gerrymander in West Huron, and in the 
recent election tho Gerrymander had 
still to be fought, backed up by the in
famous Franchi»# Act. (Hear, hear.) 
In Weet Huron alone the revision of the 
liet under the working uf that Act had 
cost the Reformera some $800, and that 
amount bed been principally expended 
ie endeavoring to clear the liet of bogus 
Tory votae. Never doling the term of 
hie politics! life had the Liberale epprar- 
ed more alive te their work than daring 
the campaign juet closed, and until the 
Saturday or Sunday before election day, 
prospecta for the liberal party in the 
riding never seemed brighter. After 
that time the Buodler wu abroad in the 
Tory interest, and the constituency was 
bought out by the agente of » corrupt 
government. During tho peat thirty 
year* he had practieed his profusion in 
this eectiou, and of necessity had been 
compelled to take action against even 
some of the Reform friends, but it wae a

iog tlie laueui campaign, the Reform

electors who had personal feeling 
against him», with a few except!one that 
he could ooout on the fingers of one 
hand, had annk personal feeling in the 
interest of party. He gave all honor to 
these men, and he would never forget 
their disinterested action in behalf 
of the Liberal caoee. (Applause. ) 
He bad never eooght the nomination for 
West Huron, and on more than one 
occasion during hie political career he 
had refused nomination. There » 
nothing for him to gain personally by 
remaining in public life ; and, were hie 
own feelings eonaalted and monetary 
consideration an object with him, noth 
ing could induce him to again offer as a 
candidate for political position. But he 
believed the heart of West Huron u 
sound to the core for Liberalism, de
spite the present temporary defection ; 
and when he remembered the eight in 
the Grand Opera House on the might of 
election when the aunouncement wae 
made that Toryism had carried the rid
ing, and when he observed the sorrow
ing look upon the face» and moisture in 
the eyoe of strong men, which could not 
have been extracted by physical pain, 
he felt nerved to sink all personal feel
ing, and publicly stand by the Reform
ers of the riding. (Appleuee ) Of the 
nature of the cauew that had ooutribut 
ed te hia defeat enough waa already 
known to void a dozen elections, and U 
thie convention decided to bring the 
matter before the courts nothing wae 
eurer than that the prweLt member

ould be unseated. (Hear, hear.) In 
that event another election would re
sult, beyond all question, in the consti
tuency being returned te the side of 
Reform b* a large majority. (Applause.) 
And ehoold it eo happen that when the 
election of the present member wae 
voided, * voided it would be, then if no 
other candidate were selected by the 
Reformera of Weet Huron, they could 
depend that the position would be takeu 
by M. C. Cameron. (Loud and pro
longed cheer#. )

The convention then adjourned antil 
1:30, at which ti.nethe proceedings were 
reopened. The resolutions offered wore 
all unanimously and enthusiastically 
earned

Moved by A. H. Manning, seconded 
by Robert McGowan, that the Reform
era of Weet 'Huron, in convention as
sembled desire to express in the moot 
emphatic manner cur high appreciation 
of the eminent and patriotic services 
rei'dered, not only to the Reform party, 
but also to the people of this Dominion 
by Hod. Edward Blake, our honored 
leader, and Mr M. C. C «moron, our late 
able representative. We deeire to con
vey to them an expression of our entire 
confidence in them Hi our leader#, 
and approval of the courae which they 
have pursued.

In speaking to the motion Mr Man
ning aaid he hoped to make mch an ex 
plauation as would euabie tho conven
tion to have a better opinion of the 
town of Clinton than it appeared to have 
from the remarks let fall by delegates. 
Perhaps they did deserve some blame, 
but in the election before they elected 
Mr Cameron, and no thanks to the rest 
of the riding. This resolution railed 
upon the meeting in the first place to 
rütaste its cjcfideace in Mr Blake and

Mr Cameron. (Cheers.) They hare 
heard from Mr Cameron’» own lips that 
though defeated he is atill willing to 
stand again for Weet Heron, if needed. 
(Great cheering.) As the delegates 
wet# leaving Clinton in the morning a 
Conservative called out, “What about 
the funeral Î" They would discover all 
that in the not far future, and find that 
the candidate of the Liberal party waa 
the liveliest corpse they ever raw. The 
Ooneervative majority would soon be 
removed from Clinton. (A voice— 
You only slipped a cog.) And it would 
again take ita place aa the banner Re- 
foam town of West Huron. (Ap- 
plauee. ) They had not bran beaten in 
Clinton by a fair contrat. The Cou- 
eervativee, if the renorta received by 
the Reform committee are correct, 
had won by means which would not 
bear the light of day, and could pot 
•tend the teet of the law courts. Clin
ton gave Col. Roe» 17 in the recent leral 
election, and the prospecte were that they 
would d > something like thstfor Mr Cam
eron. All the beet Liberal workers in 
Clinton, thought with hiraaelf, that the 
town would at leaat give 16 of a Liberal 
majority. Up to the Saturday evening 
previous to that fatal Tuesday he be
lieved hia party had a right to expect a 
majority. Change* had been effected 
from the Saturday to Tuesday, by mean» 
which the Liberals did not believe were 
legitimate and right. The Liberals had 
conducted the contrat honeetly and hon
orably. (Applause.) He did not know 
of one solitary cent improperly spent by 
a Clinton Reformera. (Cheers.) Though 
eight or nine out of the dosen large em
ployers of labor in Clinton were Reform
era, not one of them had used coercion 
with their employees. Some of them 
had manfully refused even to «peek with 
their men upon political matters, for fear 
it should he construed into anything like 
coercion or intimidation. It should also 
be remembered that beyond doubt man
ufacturing ftowae were apt to become 
Conservative,, and Clinton could not 

pe from the general rule. The 
Liberals had been defeated in Clinton, 
but they would do their beet to redeem 
their position and to maintain the Re
form record which they had kept for ao 
many years. (Cheers.)

Mr MoOo 
tion

Moved by D. McGillicuddy, seconded 
by Joseph Griffin, that Mr M. O. Came
ron, our able candidate at the late 
Federal election, having been defeated 
by improper means, and we having been 
informed by the Executire committee 
that there ia abundant evidence upon 
which to found a proteat, and believing 
that we aa Liberals would be derelict to 
our doty to the country if we allowed 
the matter to rest without taking action, 
the Reform Association of Weet Huron 
in convention instructs ita president tv 
take immediate proceedings to have the 
election of Mr Porter protested and eet 
aside.

Mr D. McGillicuddy laid he had 
pleasure in moving the resolution He 
knew whereof he spoke when he en 
dorsed the submitting of a resolution of 
the kind to tha convention. He knew 
the constituency had been “bought 
out.’’ The Liberals were beaten not by 
proper means, not by proper and fair

loGowan briefly seconded the mo-

argument ; we were not beaten because 
of our leaders—Mr Cameron and Mr 
Blake. (Cheers.) We were beaten be
cause our candidate had made himself 
eo obnoxious to the corrupt Gos- 
ernment at Ottawa, who could not 
itand hia criticisme of their corrupt and 
injurioua policy. (Cheers.) But although 
Mr Cameron had been defeated, he had 
not loat prestige in hie party or the oun- 
try. He was desirous that every Re
form member should ait in the House by 
ac unpurchased vote. No money had 
been improperly spent in Goderich or 
any other part of the riding in the inter
est of Mr Cameron. (Cheers.) But 
during the election certain men were 
found on the other aide who were travel
ling through the townships and along 
the back streets of the tewni 
with plenty of money, who have 
been ordinarily in the habit of dodging 
the payment of their debts on judgment 
•uramonaea. The speaker closed by 
quoting the wordq of the wounded bor
der chief as applicable to the state of af
faire in West Huron :—

“Fight on, fight on, my merry men all.
Fight on right bravely;

Fight on, fight on, my merry me» all.
And think ye not of me.

For though I have been wounded 
Y <-t I am aet slate ;

But lay me down to rest a while 
And I’ll rise and tight agai n."

Joseph Griffu, reeve of Ashfield, se
conded the resolution in a fitting man
ner.

Mr Farran, of Clinton, also thought 
it wm the duty of the Liberal party te 
contest the election in the courte. Mr 
Cameron should be returned to Parlia
ment as aoon si possible ; but the bur
den of protesting West Huron should be 
borne by the entire party in the riding, 
and with that view they should look to 
the ways and means. (Applause.) It 
wm proper that they ahonld spend their 
money in thie matter ; it wm in the 
cause of right, and wm quite legitimate 
There has already bran a lot of expense 
in this election, and Mr Cameron should 
not be allowed to pay all the expense of 
a contest in the courts. (Applause.) 
Every municipality aheuld do its duty. 
(Applauw )

Brief addresses were also given at thie 
point by D. Camming and Thoe. McGil- 
licnddy.

Moved by Charles Sesger, seconded 
by John Wigginton, that each polling 
eub division in West Huron be sagessed ' 
at least the sum of sum of $30 towards 
defraying the expense» of protesting the 
election in that Riding, and that the 
collection of snob sums be left in the 
hands of the chairman and secretary, of 
the various polling sub divisions.

Mayor Seager paid a high tribute to 
Mr Blake as an orator and a stattj oau, 
and said he was going lo win before long. 
(Cheers.) Such a man as he could not 
be put down by auy means From the 
evidence the Librralh had been able to 
qhtvo, it is quite clear that all sorts of 
means contrary fn I he la«v had been 
used by the Cti.i».i.-VAtive« t«« carry the 
election# in West Huron. Acts had 
been done t Yr’- vould certainly upset 
the election Vow •»> not the time 
to snecify those natters other than to 
ssv rhat bribery, impersonation and in
timidation had been practieed ; men 
had been made drunken and drugged in 
order to take them from the Liberals.

I The election woald be contested, and it 
should be done at the expense of the 
party generally. (Applause.)

Mr Wiggington said the brat thing to 
dowra to put their hands into their pock
ets, and pay for the coat of the protest, 
and not let it fall upon any one person.

Jowph McCIusky aaid that the ma
chinery for the protest wm now in or
der, and all that was wanted wae a little 
“oil" to make it run smoothly. (Laugh
ter and applause ) The Liberals had a 
lot of expense already, but the protest 
fund should be raised by the party. The 
last expense was for the revision of the 
voters’ list, and the county, more especi
ally the Liberal perty, waa put to that 
by act of Parliament. (Applause.)

A subscription list wm ut once open
ed M the convention was closing, and 
aboat $300 were immediately subscribed 
in aums ranging from $5 to $25. The 
Clinton delegation alone put up $100 
in m many accords. This wm all douo * 
spontaneously and voluntarily, apart 
from any assessment, or anything of 
the sort, and the balance will quickly 
be raised by ooileotors in the polling 
sub-divisions. There will be no difficulty 
in raising the necessary deposit money, 
and a snug sum for counsel beside.

This most enthusiastic convention 
broke up in time for the afternoon train, 
with cheers for Blake, Cameron and the 
Quran. Old Liberals who attended 
dozens of conventions My they never 
saw anything like the determination, 
spirit and good feeling which prevailed 
at the gathering.

8. Sloane wm appointed treMurer of 
the protest fund, and a committee con
sisting of Horace Horton, 0. Girvin, J. 
Griffin, T. Taylor, W. Young, W. W. 
Farran, C. Seager, W. Proudfoot and 
A. H Manning wm appointed to man
age the cmc .

Dunlop.
Two, Scan. —A oow belonging to Jae. 

Tobin gave birth to twin calves on the 
14th inst. Where’s Leeburn now I

Mr. Dixon, of Brucetield, formerly of 
the Exchange hotel, Dunlop, visited 
here thie week.

Rev Mr Black, of Knox church, visit
ed among the perishonere thie week.

Merry Robin Redbreasts, harbingers 
of spring, with numerous feathered 
fr-rnd» raised melody in this vicinity 
i vntly.

Anthony Allen, has disposed of hie 
imported horse “Warwickshire Hero," 
to Mr Dent, of Zurich, for $1 500.

On Wodneeday of last week a num
ber of valuable carpenter's toels were 
stolm from the premises of D Gum
ming», and the same night a •irnilar loss 
was sustained by Wm Morris. It wae 
thought the missing tools had been tak
en to Goderich,and search warrants were 
obtained agsinetdlhe premises of certain 
residents of the county town, bet thus 
far no clue to their whereabouts has 
been obtained

The public .-envoi teachers in th 
neighborhood of Listowe), out of respec 
for Messrs. McCallum and Connolly 
of tho High School, made them a pre 
eentation on Saturday, in the Hig! 
School building. Both teachers wil 
leave the profession this week.
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Pastors, Superintendents and 
Teachers in Convention.

VAlanlile Minin on ftanday School Work- 
fUlrrmting Inet» anil Figures from 
Home and Abroad.

The fourteenth annual convention of 
the County of Huron Sab hath School 
Association, met in the Presbyterian 
church, Blyth, oil Tuesday and Wednes 
day of last week.

Owing to the storm that had prevail
ed for the three previous days, the roads 
were blocked up and but few delegates 
were present the lirst day. The after
noon session was dispensed with, but a 
largo audience gathered in the evening 
Dr Towler, the President, was absent 
owing to the serious illness of Lia father, 
and Mr J. C. Stevenson, of Clinton, wa« 
called to the chair. After devotional 
exercises and some preliminary work in 
organizing the convention, stirring and 
able addresses were delivered by Revs.
Messrs Johnson and Si ton, of Goderich.

Itev. Mr Johnson's subject w>*s, “The 
spirit in which S. IS. work should be pur- 
t-fil. Hu commenced by laying it 
M ould, 1st, he. pursued in plio spirit of 
hop-.ful::-.:** on ;u*j: unr of i|,o possibili
té"' 1 d dignity « t o.ri-.iLii »d ’ihIiowii in 
•he w,fmi y of Jcium. Wo are realiz
ing t io>e p ia ibi itie«. Children should 
gj 'V up fix hi C:uKt; m mi ! hood to 
vin iiti.in manhood. They should not 
he allowed to wander from the church 
and its influences. No parent and no 
teacher should be sitisHvd without the 
conversion of the children while ver; 
v.ning i'n the child's heart we have a 
comparatively virgin soil. The sower 
g 'v.s foith in the spring and in tlie morn 
mg. Childhood is the morning and 
springtime of our opportunity. The in
corruptible send must vrow. Sow , he 
• ide h ! water- 2d Hi - .vo-k should 
p u.-ii* ! in a -n.i.t if tncouiagemont 
from the cousitleiation of the mighty 
i»»■«■:.*!»» hood with wlnn.i vv labor aide 
by side, d lo /’•;.,/■<( •' mu it be
<.t:.11*• at • The I Mv'.'cr • whs or e of a
niil'i 'ti vm avis on the same liv'd; should 
r*',‘ b-‘ • , -our-ttr. V. b-'CHUfid one of a
•great-army ; hu had a great captain, and 
Many luethreii at the elbow. An i-,,:i 
«.tut in Southern work was given to 
.ilustrato the sentiment of brotherhood 
in the work. 3-1. The work should be 
pursued in a spirit of intensity. The 
xalue and immensity « f miU-riul upon 
wliich you work, anti tho limited time in 
v*hich you have to work, an hour one a 
Y.’eck many receiro only this instruc- 
trm. Parental responsibility w:n pow
erfully urged, a responsibility they can
not d. !v_- ite. It is a contest between 
/ iiritt and the world, the worker and 
>atan.

Uev O. F. 8 ilton followed on “Sab-
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year, 18; lesson helps and a number of 
papers taken and a successful school.

Holiimsville S. S.f Herbert Elford, 
every pupil pledged and 16 joined the 
church ; avera«ge attendance, over 100; 
library between 200 and 300.

Presbyterian t5. S., Winghara, the 
school is prosperous, and the collections 
to the mission fund is $18.

Rev. J. H. Simpson, Brucefield, Un
ion Presbyterian church, collections en
tirely for missions ; teachers use the 
S. 8. Tim is ; 112 scholars.

The next topic was then taken up, be
ing, “illustrative teachings and black 
board * lessons” by Mr Buchanan, who 
read an interesting paper on the subject 
of illustrative teaching. Our Lord 
used this style to such an extent that it 
was said “without a parable spake he 
not unto them.” If a blackboard be 
used it demands some skill in drawing.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was then presented by Mr II. VV. 
McKenzie, of Goderich, aa follows : — 
Pres., Rev. W. Johnston, Goderich ; 
Vice Pres , Dr Towler, Win®ham ; VV. 
M. Gray, Scaforth ; H. McQtarrie, 
Blyth ; R. W. Williams, M. D. Clin
ton. Executive committee :—T. Mc- 
Gillicuddy, Goderich ; Rev. J Ross, 
Brussels ; Rev. Dean Craig, C hiton ; 
R. W. McKenzie, Goderich ;s D D. 
Wilson, Seafurtli ; and aH reniflent 
ministers of Goderich. General S-cru 
taries ; —J. C. Stevenson and A. II 
Manning, Clinton. Minute Secretary : — 
W. J. Clark, Exeter ; assistai t, F. Met
calf. Blyth ; Treasurer, J. C. Steven
son, Clinton. On motion the report • *f 
committe was adopted. It was decided 
that the next convention be held at 
Goderich on the 21st and 22nd of June 
next.

Rev. VV. Jtilmston, of Goderich, 
j President elect, was called to thu chair, 
< and thanked the association fo- the 

honor conferred upon him by electing 
him to the presiliency. Topic No. 4 
was then introduced by the president, 
viz ; “How shall wo train the child
ren in temperance principles.’ Rev. 
Mr 11 - rwasii, Dr Williams, R?v- Mr 
Soup-on. and Rev. Mr Howe'l spoke on 
this topic. Moved by Dr Williams, 
second t? 1 by Rov. J. Ë. Howell. Set 
ferth, that this convention heartily »p 
prove of the efforts being put forth by 
thu W. C. T. V. < n the tempera lice 
question.

Tim executive committee brought in 
the following recommendation which 
was adopted. v iz ;—“Seeing that the 
Provincial S. S. Association the repre
sentatives of our country promised the 
sum uf $100 towards the t xepnses of 
the said association, and seeing also 
that c.isiderabie expense is incurred by 
our County Convention, we propose 
that a circular be prepared and sent to 
eue!» school praying them to pay to the 
treasurer as.early as possible the sum of 
at least one dollar.

Fur the foregoing purposes the fallow
ing schools pledged themselves 
follows Seaforth Presbyterian church 

15 ; Seaforth Methodist church 
5 ; Goderich pledges $5.

Moved bv A. H. Manning, seconded 
by James Thompson, that whilst having 
agreed to redeem the pledges made by 
our delegates to the Piovmcial Associa- 
tio‘n tliis County Association would 
recommend that in future no pledge be 
made to tlie Provincial Association for 
any definite sum, but that" the same be 
1ère to the good sense of our annual 
convention. Carried.

few words, portrayed*the great import
ance of the work lit which Sabbath 
School workers are engaged. Questions 
pertaining to the work wwro sent in and 
answered by Rev. J. E. Howell, M. A., 
and T. McGillicuddy. Addresses were 
delivered by Uev. Mr Howell, M. A., 
and Messrs. Gray and Manning, and 
very appropriate music interspersed I be
speak iog. The subject of “Helps to 
Bible Study” war spoken on by Rev S. 
T£. Howell, M. A., Seafoith The 
speaker believes that we are coming to a 
gréât crisis in Bible study ; we shou'd 
have that respect and reverence which is 
due God s word ; use the Bible in a rev 
erential way. Every individual should 
possess a Bible of his own, and get the 
best the circumstances will permit. Par
ents see that the boys and girls are sup 
plied with the Bible ; make marginal 
notes ; get acquainted with the structure 
of the Bible. We must not separate the 
Old Testament from the New. Our 8 tv 
iour endorsed the Oid Testament scrip 
tore by various quotations. Read thu 
whole Bible, ii.»t necessarily commence 
at the first and read through, but take 
up the books and take proper time. “1* 
is good to read Genesis and Revela
tions together, study the Bible topically. 
Read carefully, thoughtfully, and he 
come prepared with the proper weapon 
to meut t hr false doctrine us they meut 
us from dnv to day.

Mr VV. ,V[. Gray, of Scaforth, rex* ad
dressed the convention on the subject 
a-nig.ied him, “The secret «if teaching 
w.til power.’ 1st. A careful prepara
tion of the less# ». Hare the mind well 
stored wiih Bible truths, much depend* 
«'ti our ability to gain ml retain th.t at
tention of the ch'ldren. Much de
pends on our association with the schol
ars outside of the school, also regulari
ty is n*>:vs«ary. We must seek Gods 
presence and help, and put away ail bin- 
d tat; yvs which would keep back the 
H« !v 8;)hit’s power See to it first that 
w-* h wo been received of G >d, a full 
c nsverati in and :» Indy life is a great 
s met «»f power.

i o >u di tin* time for adjrurnment h id 
arrive I, ai.d Mr Manning expressed the 
wish 'i«»t t * * keep tin- audience, they id 
fide l «m a speech. He then addressed 
th 'il U.) tin: r lbjeur “Thu Holiday 
SJ ol wi.ricl. ’’ The speaker, owing to 
F.e lateucss of ttv Pour, would only 
."\v a part of his address. He ons’d- 
erud t!iat the ttof one hundred years 
ai.d the results therefrom are sufficient 
of rhu benefits of the H. 8. given to the 
v • M. The speaker referred to the 
m v parts of ll*« world tha* are today 
s'u .ving the beautiful words of the 
Siviuur th it only a very ah- rt time since 
were worshiping idols. Toe children 
attending the S 8. carry the good news 
N* ma-y dark and iodolatroizs hearts 
f ‘ow w hic!i sprang glorious results. The 
speaker gave a statistical report of the 
work ! vi"g done today by tlie S. 8. 
world. He gave an iotur-^tiiig compMii 
non between tlie nationand 8. S. 
armies, fine thing to be noted wai that 
«here the standing armies «.f the wor d 
aye tlie largest the S. S. army is the 
smallest, but where the 8. 8. ai mit «are 
strong the army w.tscmnp«r«lively rnvl 
l*he Sab bât b Scho-.d army must g< on t" 
increase, and its flag, hacked by thv 

Would always be led

In the history of medicines no prepa
ration has received such universal ootu 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases us Dr. Van Buren’a Kianuy 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Home icu.e.
In Great Britain the q i- t on of Home 

Rule is commanding att. utmn. To the : 
man with a cold in thu head or chest the j 
.safes* way to ensure Hone Itu'e over at 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Or 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum For sale at « 
J. Wilson's Prescription drug store, tf j

GOT THE BEST.

For Coughs. Co’ds, Sorethront 
au<! Weak Lungs, Dr. Jugs metli- 

I cine is the beat, it la tlie chil
drens* medicine, simple and easy 
to taxe The beat known/temedy 
for Headache. Biliousavsa and 

--——constipaiion is Dr Jug's Villa, (the 
sisifllitlle gems.I 
For sale at F. Jordan’s

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER.
ZbTe-w Grocds,

n^Te^XT* St37*los,
XjO"w UPrlces.

Œeats’ Furnishings, Eats and Caps, &c.
If you want u cheap' yet etylish suit, call at 

Goderich. Juno 3rd. 18£C.
SMITH’S.

2050

To I hr KrtlltiU Proir»»iow, a mC all whom 
It may rourra.

Pj|**sphatine, or Nerve >ooa, a Phos
phate Element based u|wm Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Pro lessor AXustin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption. 8*ck Headache, Ner
vous Attacks. Vertigo «nd Neuralgia 
and ail wasting disvaues of the' human 
system. I hosphiitme is not a Medecine, 
bai a X it riment, because it contains no 
Vegetable «»r ><ineial P«usons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulantb, but aimpjj 
l>- thu Phoaphatio and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily fo«xl. A single bot^e 
is suilieiont to convince. All Druggists 
soil it. $1.00 i>er bottle. 1a>wdbm A 
Co., sole sgonts for the Dominion, 
55 Front 8trout East Toronto

Having re-
FÜUNI8HE!) 

ny shop in the latest 
style, put in Three 
irw Barber Chairs,
wo of them the celr- 
»ratcd Rochester 
l ilting C hairs, and 
ilrcd a journeyman 
tlarbrv. xve are in a 
»u8»iion to do Better 
«V or k than hereto- 
or«*.
Ijady'd k Children * 
laircutting wade a 
pec ini t y on nil days 
xcept Saturday. 
Itarors und Scissors 

pound.

'vK7 3xd;. 2T3SriO-23:T,
opll West Street, two doors cast of P.O„ Goderich
—i------------------ ----------------------------- —

! West Street Meat Market,
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Tlie teacher's 

•'inpressions ou 
if we make not 

, if not one vre
criminally fail, it wo make impression ! Howell led in devotional exerciser 

the hear; it cannot be erased nr oh!it- I then the next tnpic was taken

'«ted il
comb!urd w;‘’i piety [
" l-juef sin ti Id i*e t«j ma k h 
both intellect and hur t 
both of tli,ese we fail,

crated. Aftei 
closed with benediction.

SECOND SESSION.
VV udnesday morning a prayer and 

praise meeting was led by Rev.VV. Jolm- 
a >n. of Goderich, which was a profitable 
meeting, after which lise morning ses
sion was opened.

Rev. J. H. Simpson int.rnducad the 
% subject,. “How shall we lead our schol

ars into church membership.“ He spoke 
« f tlm great object of the teacher in the 
Sunday School being to lead tlie chil
dren to Christ ; then to study the lessons 
well, lirst without helps, then get the 
best helps you car/and come to your class 
without any help but your Bible ; thon 
you must study your scholars, try to 
understand the children and enter into 
their feelings so far as you can ; gave an 
incident of the good done to a poor boy, 
who attended a Sunday School, who 
arfcerwards became a great good man,. 
Wm Reynolds, Peoria, III., through the 
instrumentality of his Sunday School 
teicher, who spoke kindly to him when 
he was in had company ; know your 
scholars ; pray for your scln.lars, not a 
general prayer ; have a fly leaf on your 
Bible and a promise opposite to it, and 
try and get the promise answered by 
God by prayer. The address was listen
ed to with great attention.

Revs. VV. Johnson, G. F. Sal ton, A. 
Kennedy, A. McLean, a::d Mr J. Par
sons. Centralia, took part in the discus
sion that followed.

Verbal reports were then asked for by 
the chairman, from various senoo’s.*

Rev Mr Simpson, of Brucelield, said : 
Our teachers kept a record of church 
attendance of Sabbath School scholars,
I addressed those scholars at regular ser
vice every three weeks. Mr Marshall, 
«•f Manchester, said there an average at
tendance of 75; library, 150 vol. ; teach
ers’ meetings weekly ; schorl open the 
year round.

Rev. Mr Sal ton, Victoria st. church, 
uodcrich, had been holding services for 
children and also prayer-meeting for 
children.

Mr McCulloch, of Westfield, said there 
were 104 on roll, used Banner • and Be
rea n leaves, also supplied 8. S papers to 
20 families., a total abstinence pledge 
with 52 names, $25 for missionary, $28 
for school p i'-puses, library 100 vol , 
und the pclio» 1 is open thu whole year.

Rat ten bury street, Methodist, Clinton, 
membership. 391 ; 7 officers; male teach 
era, 11; female, 20; male scholars, 146; 
female, 204; average attendance, 258; 
cash receipts'for the year, $207 38; ex | 
pemiitures including $00 40 for misse ms, 
$214 31 \ a ov'ber of papers taken 
a library of 1,00 ) volunns

Baptist b 8 , Clinton, average 
fions, 75o ; a era/e attendance, 50; 
scholar.* admitted into the school last

; ovr.TH SEssWlN.
The afternoon meeting was well at

tended, and there was* a large increase 
in thu number of delegates. The 
President having to leave, Mr Manning 
was called to the chair. Rev, Mr

and
was taken up.

promises of -God, 
to victory". *~

Farewell addresses were given by Rev. [ 
Mr Musgraw, J. «0. Sreycnsnn, James ' 
Thompson, NV . J. Clarke and Mr 
and a very interesting and pi 

j meeting was brought to a close.
I NO? 45.

Tiie county convention has been for a 
number of y ears unfortunate in striking 
bad weather. This year it was impossi
ble f«*r some delegates t - get there at ail.

§m
ClTr.h AU m

from a ou.: mon • r l.ruptfcii.
to thv vtjiu ScrotOla. saU-rhotini
fc< Fever - soi-ees1* Ntuly or Uoutci 
Skin, in rbv.t, cJl <Jw wh câusrxî by t\«.t 
blood are i»n<iv,,re<! by thto powerful, puri
fying", nml invigoraliug metlicine. f> n ot 
i:niii5g Uicorfi nif Wiy heal umk-r »rv t.v- 
n--rn imlvcnce. Knp .m.illr litis It. nuiutb ste<j 

pi't* uev fa vurimr THtflr, Hoxc ll 
IIcHm, t nrbimvie*, Swire !•:>««, Su ai* 

Sin-uH nt;d Mvell?nur*, 131 «• 
joirt Ihwn'-'u. • V;blie Swelling*!, 
<;o;»o*c, or Thick lin k, ami E?*iiiru. J 
eiliitvl.’i. Send t« n - ont* i.i suuï.jm for : 
Itiruro tivi'Use. with cokired pUiu-s, on Skin 
I or th" ttvTv eiuoiint for u truait.-.
on .<«'«.f:: love A ft «'I ions.
“thu liioob si rrr.rI-: urrr

Thoi-viglilv eF tiUHe t i>y hr. I'i^vcok
r.oM.cn ^letllral fltucr*.■''ry, mi t >Ct! ! 
1 '. ,'i‘Mtion. i*. fnlr »k In. *«*tr-
i:sy tui-i viral Mreiigi?*, wXli »>t. èttibl^md.

CONSUMPTION,
which tü Scrofula of the I.anj;», is : r-
r*vst<*»! nml <ur<il I > tin-. ,« vv.<!), if la!»-;; r. - 
tore the hu=t Ftiig'f» < f the (tievafiV ».-re r *;n ! ' • 

om its iron v« n.us f v f. o\« r l i.i - v- :i 1 
h.r.-ii diseuse, wh* n « IT* t n<r^ thu vo
<« Î* brate<l n*rt f ij to f ir r «1 ii« 
r! nuelit h riov-iy of uabtrtr it 
«■urnption €nrc*** but «'«naev .l 
name as L»-» uritte 1 for » nioiltu,' » ' i. i- 1 
Hi-ill f.> wondirf'il eombinvii. n « - t. ru-. ot f 
sti-vugtnenin*:, uitcraLivc. ui j
:nf-t iiious, jssi-u il. and r i- ifix-i- pn.j** • • 
*i* s. is un<v}uai“t!. nvt miX ' - •» i-'Wily f* r 1 
<# nsmnpuon, out lor s.i* î".‘lrouic Du- \ 

of thu

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
:are are many Inferior ! 

••u » js, uoi uuil with jute, 
iiomp, elc., (gforod and solrt 1 
e.s Ceralino by some un- * 
i>' iuciple i rc.erehauts tnvl- i 
lug on tho reputation of ' 
o; r yeimiixr i tu-allnc, 
we warn tlm Iviies agaiiikfc i 
such iiup >$i:»on by «lraw- | 
iug their u.-ntion to tf:e 
tie.-* sbity oi dcxunj tiiat the j

âCM?Toi noœîCa,’|
is stf.rnx •! on ir nor tdd e of all Conrline gools, I

Without whitl noru are genuine

Andrews_&JolmstOD.
ALL KINDS CF

EATS
Caro Attention nd l*romp r»eilve

A PALL SOMCITKB
Pec 21th Iff5,

Keep Your Feet Dry!
Van can do this si a very itifiir.g cost by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES,
AT TTGC STORE CF

. JD'-. «Mi m v ! 
h> 4 4 Uli*

*L«e» 01 DOWNING
Crs-lolo'3

,'auu;|tiv0r. Bleed, anil Lungs.
T have a-.iw on hand the largest stock ever ir fk^rricb. m <

u*• ly f.rn.d m a lirsv-*.-!*.»<* nhoe >t >rr, fcoi i the liu s'. Lin. iLvUli ai 
to the iivavivst uowhice. I will self at

comprise* every line 
thu lnturziuUiei# gradte

c umnt be erased or obiit- j then the r.vxt topic i 
collection, the meeting | was ‘ Sunday 8ehoo.1 music, 

nd importa:! c*».” Mayor 
Clinton, iutioduced the 
Hymns and music for S. S. 
lively, spirited, suitable,

, its p 
WiIlia ma, 

Rubj-'Ct : — 
should be 
o-ntaining

If you foul dull, drowry/, «1»•*»'!»• » t -d, hav*

isaiaiw odor of skin, or yellowis.v-l-rown t s 
on fiiux* or brxly, frequent h**vtit<lie or di/v.i- 
tuw, tad taste in mouth, iiiu-rnai heat i-r 
f c hiiL», el'erntiting wi^h hot flushes, low Kfv-ritf 

| and jrl'nrny furviioijin^p, irrvgul.ir up,» no*. 
■ and ooiitMi. tongue, you un so th-ring from 
j hKhucKtlon, Dv««f)cp»ln, and Torpid 

Xf t <’ (j l I Liver, <>r ‘•BlIioH*nesfi.w In n«m>*>ir u. v. cC.eveu.fi n fias now been «-ne cusca" nuly pert of these Bymptoma'oro expo- 
, the a (Leers of the iissociat!.,n for, •» remo-ly far ,1! hu.Ii ç. *•%It f turalva ,*^ • Dv. Pf* rcc,*i Ooldoii MvAli nl Ills.-Li I twelte years. He i* aRsiau-.us 1 . his «-overy is iin«vrpasM»d.
j labors, and is perhaps the best km- vn t or Weak baiisrs Spiltine of 
8 ib bat !» cvVz,,v - r . ,1,0 , BL »od, Shortucss oV ït: <*allt. Vlron*1 1 £ ! 0l *‘,rnei *n lhe CLUn?L . chibs, Asthma, r*- Canths, rm«i

I ne genial cumteiis vee «-f «-ur fvi#rid ai*. '-ti«m*«. t^. is an vMi« i«"*nr. rurii<!*«iv.
Dki'ucrrrs, •» >1.0U, or SIX

1

good sense and teaching, inspiring noble 
aims. A large number uf hymns recent
ly published were »:i his «-pinion ttusby 
and wou d not wear. He wou! .i use 
ni« te of the standard hymns 
church and the Psalms, that had been of j it 
comfort and aid to thousands of , tli 
Christians in days 'gone by. We were 
in danger of losing these old hymns, 
they should not be discarded f<»r new 
hymns that were not worthy of their 
place. Difcussicn followed taken part 
in by T. McGillicuddy, Rev. Mr 
Howell and Rev, Mr Musgrove, after 
which the doctor spoke in reply.

Uiitet.M ■:
Mr VV. J. Clarke, « : Fix 
secretary, was t: is? ;*« 
evening. Tium, h *^c> 
brightly as »■*. «-r.

A new departure was 
and Ujv. Mr J- husoi 

tbe j was eiectei* presi- ;»>■ r.
and will pr «ve r •• be 

j the right place Rum

and

col Ire

THE CHILDIIEN S MASS MEETING.
The children sang hymn No. 1, led 

by Mr V. Y. Ualiday, prayer by Rev. 
M. Hough, address by Rev. Musgrave 
which was listened to with deep interest. 
Hymn, No. 2 was sang, address by Mr 
T. McGillicuddy, by means of illustra
tions, which was well received. Ad 
dress by Mr Gray, of Scaforth, which 
was very suitable and most impressive.

A committee was appointed to dratt a 
resolution of condolence to the friends 
of a valued member of this association, 
Mr S. Yates, of Goderich, also a resolu
tion of sympathy with Dr Towler in his 
affliction, which were reported as 
follows :—1. “Resolved that this con
vention express its regret at the un
avoidable absence, though the idness uf 
his father, ex-president, Dr Towler, of 
Wmgham, and hereby extend to him 
our sympathy in his affliction. 2 That 
the convention hereby express its 
Christian sorrow at the loss by death of 
one «jf its honored and useful members 
in the pera«ui of the late S. Yates, Karp, 
and at the same time take occasion to 
place upon record our high esteem <-f 
ilia many amiaole qualities as a citizen, 
a Christian, and a Sabbath School 
worker, and would particularly note hit 
zetil and persistent endeavors in the 
cause of temperance. Further we de
sire t«> convey to his widow and family 
our heartfelt condolence in the dis
tressing bereavement to which in an 
allwi;e Providence, they havo been sub
jected and trust through the merits of 
the adorable Saviour to meet in a land \ 
where “the Lamb is the light there if.” j 
3. That the secretary forward copies of 
these resolutions to Mrs Yates and Dr 
Towler res&ectivclv.

VLOSINU SESSION

At the evening meeting the church 
was crowded. Several selections were 
well sung by the union choir. Mr T. 
MoGillicu ldy occupied the qhoir. After 
opening exercises, the chairman, in a

one ol the Vice • * 
The summer - 

promises t«. a .♦ ■ 
and Godeiich c;. v. 
of visitors.

rl e 
VV,.

t^e this year. 
• f God uric h, 

? is worthy <>r 
|right man ir. 
Dean Craig l*

DOIÜ.I S I-or v >
>i"v! t i r«-:itK ir. ot Jint-s for Th*. Pk ice’s 

! «i-ik f *-.rn;>D'<n. A'iilrvsfx,
V. <x "id's Ii) .*-<;»'? ti’iii ry Tard lent A«»o. 

« lotion, 'it-i ûfj«yt. HutTrA^z», N. If.

esuleiits.
«. l;xed f r June 

i v'-ry successful one, 
i » iv f-■ c a gieat influx

Prices that Will suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Bc-ots, in Button or Laced, fiom $1,00 to $5,00. 
Misses and Children’s Strong School Boots, from 75c, up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap,

I can »r«! wiM suit yon, both in gtxiPs and pri< os., DOWIî'IITG,
CîfaLVa Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—Tathe iraoe . T«*nthcr and findings in e-ny quantify at Ix>west Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

Have you Toothache '
ning.

Have you Rheucia.M^tr
Lightning.

Have you a Stiff J unt ? i
ning.

Have you Neuralgia ’ ».
ning.

Have you Lumhag > 1 
Are you troubled wi;

Fluid Lightning 
Have you any Pant 

ning.
It will cure you the 
Try it. 25c per bvtti* a-, 
drug stove.

Use Fluid Lignt-

fh*3y nuiint cci*». If you ■ 
have a dl^hai^e from the 

nose, offunsiv'?' or otherwise, piu^iui loss of 
smuil. taste, or h^utng. weak eyes, dull pain 
or pn)88urf/ in h*wi, you have Catarrh. Thou
sands of eases terminât* i in consumption.

Dr. Sage’s «jATAimn Rcmkdy uvn# the worst 
onw-Hof Catarrh. “Cold In the Head,** | 
and Catarrhal Headaoho. 5U cents. 1

r iuiu

se Fiitiu Light- ;

e Fluid Light- :
.tea da el

mr/tEiiaaNTEQ
AD? CHASES
^ nAMOELlOH i

<Jae Fuid Light-

:: is applied. 
G. Rhvnas'l

\

lition of the a* shakenr?Pre8ept8 the double truss wit haut the belt* Note the nosi_____ ___
sprinx situated in the P*.l. by which a CONSTANT but easy EN WARD and UPWA 
pressure supports the hernia when tl*e truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHTNAS, - Druggist,
SOL E AGENT, QODERICH.February 5il\ l^j ISM-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.
Rr ol 1-M.r 4. n.tr.,

Don’t iill'.w a cold in the head to slow
ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
vnu can be cured f ,r 2vc. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh : 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 t., ù be xes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. <*»oly 2ÔC and sure cure. (Sold by 
all druggists Iv

CABINET
j

• MAKER AND UNDEPsTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

s

Hew A lludr 4 angkl l idd.
A slim young man in'*1 «* height «>: 

faslit'i’i w.4s x loifiirly sn in a »*ruet
car, when a ronq-aiiioti remarked, “Aw 
Chaw les, dvuh boy, Ii *w d 'ye catuh that 
dwnailful oold.” “Aw, dena fellah, left 
my c»i!i4 iir the I *«>;■ hall f ther day. , 
ami in tucking th* Rory handle, # » 
dwcadfulo-Id.it thillvi me aiuiost to 
death.” If Charles had ueud Dr. Har
vey* Rod Pine Gum his c «Id would not 
tmvble hi i.i very mucli F«t sale at J 
VV il»c.|> » prescription drug store tf j

HAVE YOU t?
C^mplair-.t, Dyspepsia, indigestion, Biliousnes* 

j ,'auni!.-. Headache, Dizzuse», Pain in the lla«.L 
osti-eti.;»., of any disease arising from a d-r-ange 

j ver. Dr. ( mask's Livaa CURB will bc£ov;iid a sut 
j tog vertaia remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
P-e u->'ica!i'ied success of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure !
Liver Complaint rests solely with thr face that it i |
;i»ir,pouucleii'from nature's well-lcr-own liver regulator- j 
Ma.iukaxit and Dandklion, combined with man-,
>ther v va1 uabls roots, hark-. .in«l herbs, having : 
powerful etiict on the Kidneys, Istumach, iloweD an
Ulooi. 500.000 SOLO
h/re /y**?• 'in V* mf. lion of Dr. Ckmft Ptripe Book
' If'» ;?'* A goodnssortmeet of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Boom and Parlor Karniturc «nch as Ta i

! hies, chars (haln cwyMj CupboLd^ llcd-stesds, Maiïrewe; \î iSh-Valî1

css New. C.v'.s ,*.wjv fnt
•* . 1 every iv f I *-. * > use's Liver Cur i

' » > t Tt yu.whold Medical Cuuie :vid Keu.p !
t* f* p k--). «’unt.lining o. -r so-> useful recipe* j
> ». • .* t by meimcal finis ar»e'. îi-sts as it t valus ,
)Ie. i : v J w.»rt!i ten tirn<—> th- [>r,.e of the medicine.

Tar C-t^Ç’S Quas. A safe and positlv
*e '• I'ri - -, cents.

SV :*a:h X jn:y *.NDr»wziPiu%. s p-i uot '
I r QY a DEALERS 
C’WJi j CO*r Sale «Liante, Bead'or^ j

Loungei, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Ulasees.
N. B^—A complet? assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearers foihiv at reasonable rates.
Pierre t raming a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751

La tile* Only.
The complexion u **fteu rendered ut - 

sightly by Pimples, L.v.er Spots and 
Yellowness. These it i* well known are 
caused from an inactive Livtr and bad 
blood.

CORB WOOD.
Persons wishing; good cord wooil at the low- ! 

mi, rates can have the same promptly tuppliei* j 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD S STORE.

MOCCASINS,
Overshoes and Rubbers,

Canadian and American.

Men’s Felt Boots
Our ager.f will call at the store daily for 
order*. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such, as short stabs, edgings. <*h-. All the

•Ti- pi,.,»', r :___ c„ wood can he bought at. toe mill or delivered,I)r Chase 3 Liter Cure purifies as the buyer desires. Promptness gui ran- 
tho blood and whole system. See Re-1 toed, 
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and | 
suggestions on how to preserve the com• !
flexion. Sold by J Wilson, druggist, - -.......... F-.lia Reserve » ill».,

XAVIER BAECHLEB,
Fills Reserve » t

Juao îrd, 133V, 3K91j

LADIES’ A.TST13 GENTS’*1

SLIPPE
in Kill, C.*a»!lilew FeUjKuiu and Carpe .<
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Mach ha» been said in newspapers of 
men who have made large fnrluuee in 
comparatively a fear year» in varioua 
bueii.ee» industries. Many of iheao 
articles arc written by correspondent* of 
prominent newspapers, and copied into 
others of leeeer note. Correa|>or.dei.ti 
generally are seldom men of buaintta 
qualitications and wrongfully picture 
these men and their business as a thing 
of accident," this is not the case with 
those we have met. We lind that wheie 
men have made larve fui tunes by their 
talent and industry they chose with 
•agscity and forethought auclt busi
nesses as would lead to success, when 
handled with business judgment. No 
man has been brought before the public 
as an example of success, both in wealth 
and magnitude of hie business (outside 
of stock and railroad men) more 
prominently than Dr G. G. Green of 
Wcodbury, N. I. Ho is at the head of 
many large business industries, and yet 
comparatively a young man. When the 
fact that August Fluwer, for dysjiepsia 
and liver complaint and Bosctue's Ger
man Syrup, fur cough» and lung trouble» 
hai grown to a wonderful salt in all 
parte of the world, it proves that it was 
not an accident or «|>ontaoeous strike at 
wealth. His medicines are recognized 

• as valuable and established remedies and 
the business has grown gradually and per
manently duritg the last eighteen years 
on account not alene of Dr Green's 
abilities aa a business man or his "good 
luck,” but on the actual merits of the 
two oreparntions.- Copied from the N. 
Y. Weekly Sun, of Dee 22, 1880.

In the Aberarr ef Scales.

One and one-third pints of powdered, 
sugsr weigh out pound. |

Two and three-fourth teacups (level)of 
powdered sugar weigh one pound.

One pint (heaped) of granulated sugar 
weighs fourteen ounces.

Two teacup» level),f granulated sugar j 
weighs one pound.

One pint of coffee “A” sugar weighs |
twelve ounces.

Two teacups ((well heaped(uf coffee “A" 
sugar weigh one pound.

One pint of best brown sugar weighs! 
thirteen oupces.

Two and one half ‘eactips (level) of 
beat brown sugar woighe one pound.

One tableaponiifnl (well heaped) of 
granulated coffee “A'' or beat brown su
gar equal» one ounce.

Two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar 
or flour weigh one ounce.

One tablespoonful (well rounded) of 
soft butter weighs one ounce.

Soft butter the size of an egg weighs 
one ounce.

One quart of sifted flour well heaped) [ 
weighs one pound.

One teacup of soft butter well packed i 
weighs one pound.

Miss Barloa says one generous pint of ! 
liquid or one pint of finely chopped meat. 1 
packed solidly weighs one pound, which I 

. it would be very convenient to remem- :A her.
Tea»porn» vary in size, and the new . 

one» hold about twice ns much aa the i 
old-fashioned one • »{ thirty yesrs ago. A j 
medium teasponfhl contains about a j 
drschm.

Four teaspoons are equal tu one table- ; 
spoon.

Thing* la be Uecsrmhf red. !
HjThè beef rort of bravery—the courage i 
to do right.

D<>n t you feci that it is pleasanter t-i 
help one another, to have daily duties 
*.thicli makes leisure sweet when it 
comes, and to bear and forbear, that 
home mây be comfortable and lovely to 
us all?

We ought to 1 kind and patient ami 
respectful to all old folks just because 
they arc c!d.

Let one give you this bit of advice 
“Don't despise the little things, my 
deals."

Let us try to help oyrseîvea tirât, and 
then, if we fail, wu annul be accused of 
indolence.

The two things that do most towards 
making a mu*—patience and courage.

Few can be pretty ; anyone can bo 
neat.

I Ijke to think that He was once a lit
tle child, for then I don't seem so f ir 
away, and that helps me.

I’m used to good manner, though I 
do live live in the country.

One is never toe old to be remember
ed and loved. I

Neatness and simplicity are the beet j 
ornaments, good habits are better than | 
fine clothes, and the best elegant man
ner» are the kindest.

A Wullatrton hvnsatlon.

Walk Won, Ont , March 5.—The 
iown was startled last night by a report 
that Mr James G. Cooper, treasurer of 
the county of Bruce, had left the coun
try and hie whereabouts could not ho 
discovered. To day this report appears 
to he confirmed. Mr. Cooper has al
ways been regarded a-* an unusually effi
cient officer. His b ■ '<» are being audit
ed and the impiessinu prevails that their 
shortage will not be very much. The 
immediate cause of his disappearance has 
not been ascortaiiiee. He wattco'nuel 
of the Thirty*-second batt:ifi»ni and a 
magistrate of the county.

People ot fi uexceptiomil Tnste.

The man who pronounces your dinner 
absolutely faultless.

The photographer who says you are 
really one of the beat subjects ho ever
had

The friend who cannot see whv your 
novel is not quite equal to “Vanity
Fair/’

The visitor who remarks that your boy 
is the handsomest litttle folio »- he ever 
saw, and that he l>eava a striking resem
blance to you.

The individual who always laughs vo
ciferously at your puns.

The tailor who says it is a pleasure to 
make a suit for a man with a figure like 
yours.

If the “masses’' gave up their “glass 
es,” many of them would soon rank in
he “ui**»es.

CAMPBELL’S

ELIXB
Tills a-reenli!o yot potent rrepara- 

tlnn is especially adapted for the relief 
uni euro of that class of disorders 
iitteiidiuil upon a low or reduced slate 
of thr .system, and usually areoinpaiiicil 
by I’ullur, Weakness and J’alpltation 
of fii ! Heart. Prompt results will 
follow Ils LSI! in eases of .Sudden 1-1 x- 
hmisiiun arising fr-nn Loss of lilond, 
Acuioort lironiii Diseases, n::d in tliu 
weakness Hint Invnriuley iirrnt. panics 
tlui nvovei-y from Was. in;; 1 ; ra. Xo
remedy will oivu ,,,„r0 speedy n lief in 
1 iyspepsia or I nil ip;: ;ion. il.* iietion on 
tho stomach l.eing Hint of it gnitlo mid 
liimliless ionic, <-xe‘U:ig tho organs of 
di,;i 'l ;on to action, and thus affording 
immediate and pi rmanent relief The 
carminative pronertii a of tiio different 
aromatics - widen the 1-llixir eonuiiiis 
render it useful in Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valcalde remedy for Atonie 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
persons of a gouiy character.

For Impoverished Woo l, Loss of 
Appetite, 1 iespondeney, and in all cases 
where an effective and certain stimu
lant is required, the Elixir will be 
found Invaiiiablc.

Jn Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo- 
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Caliuava and 
Berpentaiia arc universally recognized 
as specifics fur the above-named disor
ders.
£oU by all Dealers in Family Medicines.

Frire, PI per IliHIc, or 
Six lhUieS fir $ô.

Davis & Lewrcnco Co. (Limited) 
SOLK AfiKXTS,

Moxirual, F.cj.
Cssltmi^rr.re ------- —

c--------------------rr: -TT-.

Sfc-r PERRY DAVIS*

PAIN-KILLER
IS HECOM MENDED LT 

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Mamv/ers of > uc Lories. Workshops, 
ri'intati'mx, Nurses in Hospitals,
—(71 short, C nerylM«ly every whers 

wii > fiat eotir given it a triai
TAKEN 1XTEBNAL1.T MIXED WITH A 

WINK «ÎI..4M itW HOT MILK AM) 
SLtiAR, IT WILL BB FOLKD 

A SLVKB FAILING
CURB FOR

svnm:x colds, chills, cox-
GESTION OU STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE TH ROAT . kc.
APPLIED EXTERNAL!.!, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THF. MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BBS F LINIMENT t)N 

EARTH IX REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS,. DRUISUS, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA. SWELLED 

FACE. TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FR >ST bites, &C., Lc. 

OCcii. per Bottle.
ttèJm Bowaro of Imitations. “Scr

CAMPBELL’S

Cathartic n«* 
compou^BJ

Is effective in smpll 
doscF. a "a v. About 

i prin'rr, (iof*s oc- 
yf.'Lsinn ir:u<k‘:i, end 
f will not cr-r.te irn- 

tation ami cor.-roRt ion 
^\ ns do iimiy of tho 

uKw.il c.u ; irtkLs ad- 
^ mimsVr Ù fii Lho

form of J iU■*. &c.
ImJics a. I Chil

dren having the most srnsit.ve ev>- 
machs take tills medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s ('atmattic Compound 
is « specially atE.pivd fur U.c c ure 
Liver Com 1-la in is and J>il:ov- Di<- 

vkdi:rs.
For Acid Stomach and Ta>ss <•: Ar-

Ï'KTITE.
For Sick Hr.Arxcnn and* DvsrppsiA. 
Foil Constipation or Costivknl>*. 
Fun all Com ula in in aiu.-ino iianr 4 

Disordered state cf the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in h mid form, 
tho dose can be easily r« iui.uc'i t 1 
E-Cft Ü10 requirements of diùVrvntpiT- 
RoiiR, thus making it equallv w«;i 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put tip in three ounce 
bottles, r.rd f >.d by a!l dual.is m 
family medicines.

i'ri'-c itc'ai!. £ > Uj.-f,

CAMPBELI/S
>0 Tins
_ ^ agreeable ^

' you WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WAN

JOB

PRINTING
OF

EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS

AND

BARGAINS
----------CALL AT THE----------

Toronto Cash Store
THE FALL STOCK

IS ISTOVZ COMPLETE,
XîTa\\ are invited to come and examine the qualit)’ and price.^'SI

item ember the stand :—THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

Umlcrlch. Sen 30rh 1S8G. E021-3m

. mrsTcTh. girvin
OFFERS FOR SALE HER

AT A

DISPATCH

AT THE

WK BELL

ENVELOPES
Wholesale and Retail.

-WHITE-

yet potent pre-

Business Envelopes

We are prepared to supply Envelopes *n anj 
quantity, at iLr following

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. C White Envelope ar

80c. per M, or 2c. a p'k’ge
A Goo 1 No. tï While Els dope 1.

81.10 per M, or 3 c. c. pk.
A Cool No. 7 White Er.vulope ai

SI.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Eevelupe

Si.40 per M, or 4c. a pk.
Â. (iood No. 7 White Envelope, at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.
Half or Quarter Thousands at same rate aR 

for Thousand Lots.

B-A.E.C3-^A-I_tsC.
As slie is desirous of retiring from business.

C. L. McDTTOSH,
Next door to Rhynn-V Drur Store, keeps 

constantly adding to hie vrcll- 
tieleclcd ttouu^yhoico

Fresh Groceries,
which will he found to compare favorably, 

both aa regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in ihis vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would alt>o invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

c. l. McIntosh.
South-West side of the Square 

Goderich, Feb. 18th, I8lG.

GODSBICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 13

Buchanan, Lawson! Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors cf Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
uud builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FUMITUrFa SPECIALTY.
42TA i)rder promptlyfattcndedXto. 

Goderich Aug. 2, 1885. 2-ly

The People’s Livery
v(l,tPY S7Xff(P

IT IS THE OLDEST IILLIHEBY BUSINESS IN THE TOWN
Address by letter or in person,

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN, 
Goderich, Ont.

2v£XS£!

The Latest Frichli American Styles !
HATE, BONNETS 

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc Etc.

The Chicago House.
Ageirti|(br Domestic Patterns.

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The ubscriber is prepared to urnish the pub 

lie wit h
The F’in.est. FLigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Oppo the Colbor 

Ilote Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. llth 18 193 0

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
J, h and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed an 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
, , Manager1

Goderich Ai.g.ôth 1SSÛ. 1904

Godcric April 9th, 1S86.1
WEST ST..LET. GODERICH

2012

D&MZES. CGHDOK,

'■AKER

O"^ panu ion is especuUly
adapted for the relief and 

Cure of thut class of disorders 
^ attendant upon a low or reduced 

state of the sy stem, and usually ac
companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal

pitation of thé Heart. Prompt results will 
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 

arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 

a> companies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, iorlmpover- 
^ iïhcd Vlo-il, Loss of Appetite. Des- <3 
ty, pondcncy, and in all cases where 

ait Ei ‘ HCTtVE and cf.ktain 
STIMULANT is required, *" 

a . v - L-1 iviu ...; 11 i.„

Ladles’ Envelopes,

the ELIXIR will l>c 
* x found INVALU- 
%, ABLE. ,

- A*» e<
S. /./ by all Dealers in Medicines.

CE CO. (Limit

MONTREAL, P:Q.

DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE CO. (Limited)
* Sole Agents,

DICING
POWDER

THE COOK’S ST FRIEND

the. very best quality in the market for the

’ Good Q isiity Lmlics* ^.y.u.rr. Enve'cpe.

5 Gails a P'k’ge, 25 in.Pk.
Fine Quality Ladies’ S-iuare Envelope

7c. a bk. or 4 bksfor 25 c.

Call and See Them

“THE SIGNAL”
OHEA.F

PRINTING OFFICE.

AND LEADING 
p n mh r pc?\ ty r. j iu., y ri.fr r ryrvxg kg'.y PyA-, r«/> K &\ hf r.-v, M

v ■>. nit &cm ii i» 4 " % fl E r.« 6 & a
Anyone can ndvvrtieti^iii I unn show tiv.Mctk. i hnvi* more stock on Ivnd n any two

i.ouses in t >wi tox.-lvvi from.

F'LTIriTSTITURÉ.
I have now rr land I î> d i f Ï » r r.t styles of Bciinxun Suites. 8 dilffrent sryl. 5 <>f Sideboards. 2 

Pavlov Su and almost anythint? 'n tne Fumiiurv lino, fill of wh"i« h v. ill >><• ruid
•x> «■•!;: xi* as Tin: ciieail-.st. and hun t you forget it.

Tn the UNDER i'AKl \G I „ive personal nt:* ntion. nu l tl.v benefit now of nearly 40 vesra
experience. I ' • u-l 1 latve the best Huit— - in li e County of Huron I will leave the public
f1 b:. v •< v'v.x1 lt.ng usually kept in a fir-i-chuss fistabliahmeiit, such as Caskets. 
CotiîoN. -■!>' a-; - , î «.lore». Crapes. dR . Embalming done when required.

1 t'h iiiu 1. vive satisfaction ir. wciy case.
‘H«l> <TAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

G,..R r ••. s. p*. !• >>5. - - 206l-3m

IHARKNESth^ ' . . -
HAI3 f i . -

I Restore: r' Wj

I mov:s Du ... - 
j sto;.-. t- t i.
; i'ror.i I'.l-. i--: • -
! incrcaz.--. .. ..
I gro wth, 1 
I not soil *..>

\ As a !. t :
] sic$'. n h.-.s i
SLpc.i-j .
•ateed

Prepared i •
Harkncss ee C

■ Lor.dc.ï, C '
SoUbyah. , C

NPPWjvVVf» AL

'dkr<s

ml
1 i '“•» 'j" 1 

■ i -i

COPIES FEB WEEK.
CAVEATS. TSAIEMli^ AND CC?ff,!GH|S

ObViir.cd, uml nil busin« tss m the U.S. Uatent 
Uîlitc a Lem:. d to at MOI ail! A i /*.' I '!'. }

Our o'Tice is opposite the U. S. Potent <>l 
flee, and v.e car. ontuin Patents in less limv 
than those remote from W'A &HIMGTOX.

Send MOlitll* Oil BRAWL.XU. We ad
vise as to patentability free < f eharir:* : ate! 
we make aO(7/.1 RUR I'XLICSS h i.Ol: 
TA L\ i‘A TEST.

We refer, here, to the Po.snnftster.rhe Supt. 
of Money Older D.v., and to ofileials ot the 
U. S. i atent Ollice. For cirvular, ndvive. 
terms arid refevenees to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€ A. hXOU- * CO.,
Opposite Patent Of.ice. Washington. D. C.

sworn . icuînHon Daily and Weekly Free

C£ST FAMILY KEWSPAUS IN C5SADA.
Katarlisuku 42 Yi:a!.'.

IR riuaiteni Fit-argeiiient ?
Vast Improvement :

12 Fuse* Weekly ;

GODERICH BOILER WORKS 
Ckrystal £3 Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
i STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUbULAR

BOILERS.

Over6,000,000 PEOPLE USE

FERRY’S SEEDS
D. M. FERRY & CO.

are admitted to l»e the
LARGEST SEEDSMEN

in the uarhl.
D M. FERRi â CD'SIlluatrstf l. Dm- irlptireâ 1‘rlfed

SEEDAIWyAL
For 1887 

will be mailed
FREE to all
applicant*, and 

_ to Inet ee-vton h 
costomerfl 

without or
dering it.

Tn valu ah'■ to \ \ ' àSl.Eptsn. yrr. 
eon umi"/ Oar- 
dm. Hr hi nr 

Flairer 8KKDS nhoul l 
• nd f ar •/. AddrotM
D. M. FERRY &, CP. 

Windsor. Ont.

king of weeklies:

Free Press
L O N D O N.

1 The Agricultural Department ia a noted 
feature of the “Free Press," Wing* always up 

I lo the times, and conducted by persons prac- 
I ticaily skilled in Farm Work.

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of .Sheet Iron work.

STIIHI and wati i: riPF. httixcr
constantly on hand.

ALL THE NEWS
JUST FTTZ-.1L/.

By Telegraph, Telephone, Mail and Corrcs 
I pondence up to the hour of publication, 
j Special Market Department. Agricultural Dc- 
| nartm^nt. -’err.ir*: hy Dr. Ta!main». • Capital 

V'Rig. Ingenious Puzzle Col- 
i*:|" ■ Bending.

On hand, ready for delivery :
I 3ft n.P. New <tr«-l Roller.
1 H II. P. N>w Boiler.

A Complete 2rd-l)and Thrashing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator. &<r.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold vhcap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Work* ; Opp. ti. T. It. Station.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May 26th, 18Sf>.

,.l |r

-CHOI OD-

i-: 1 a. .oiis of Met and Things&p- 
•' 1 m 1 ime to time,

THE THINS FOR THE FAMILY
1 mb. 1 «.I 1 he household eagerly looks 

I'T it <*ach week.

FRUIT
CK CAKDOISrr,

Wefit^trrch near the Co*! .OtUrv,
lias the choicest, assortment oi

e
and CONFECTTONELY. Tho Stock is new.

Fresh Oysters !
The best brands of Oysters in bulk or by the , 

can. See the large stock of CANDIES.
Prices very low.

G. CARDONE.
Des, 2nd, 1889. 2070-tt

F r, e $1 PAPER

J

iibc uf four and upwards, 75c. each.

^'-.000 in Premiums !X^,a,,,>f™;
.0 ( 111» da I.» parties getting up 

1 1 ; ii » W i-i klv Free Press. Send
' ■ I1 1,1 "Ui-P - inium List, and see the
I,. Given Away to Agents

tiampie copies tree ot- application. Address,
FKKB I'KKSS riLIVTIX. (ft,

London Canada-

QHORTHAND— ISAAC PITMAN'S 
k3 PHONOGRAPHY The most popular sys tom taught. Instruction books for saleatTitK 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
am shorthand. 2004

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

HIGGINS’

EURE 1C A
S^i.3L,T

FOR PURITY, SWEETNESS. X FLAVOR
IS UNEQUALLED

DAIRY! E PJ
it will greatly' Improve your

BUTTER & CMEE?c
Agency for Western Canada :

mill s jt'ituj Dtiiij
• i//

HAMILTON, ONT.
iSTSend for P'rce Circular.*^
Match 25tl., ltkfi; vuiO-ly



«
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WALL PAPER.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS SUCCEEDED IX SECURING TIIE

FIlsTIEST 3LI2STE:
OF WALL PAPER

EVER SHOWN IN GODERICH
FOR SEASON OF 1887.

Samples will lie Cheerily Shove lo Anyone.
They are the Pick, from Ten Differ

ent Makers.

MS. IIYIRIE
rriie. i

The following was received too late j 
for Uht week :—Revival meetings have i 
closed. Next Sabbath morning those | 
that went forward will have an oppor
tunity of joining the church, Rev. Mr 
Campbell will conduct the set vice.

*1 .i it/K are ne^inning to run in the 
olJ *r.ick again a.' er he smoke of the 
politic it cxcite.r.viit has cleared away. 
While Wo r.ru fcptiikmg on tais matter, 
we might ’j> excuser, for ii.viitic niiig a 
cireur pfuovj oontrctrd with a bonfire 
« I. '!.• T icr.t « f t e election, which we 
think was entirely out of place under 
the circuuiataaces. We have no objec
tions to the boys having a bonfire, 
long as they do it in a respectable 
manner, but when oaths and curs»»- 
fill the air, it is time to speak out. it 
was done at a mail's door- who was just 
recovering from a very severe illness 
and at the church door. Wo do not 
know why the boys did it^ They must 
have got the example frmti Goderich 
t'j-rn, where they lost tlanr respect
ability i-.o f ir as to allLau. citizen's 
efSiy to he hung at half mast"mT" the 
liberty pole. Had the like been done at 
thu Nile there are lots of respectable 
Conservatives who would have pulled it 
down in quick time.

Some scribbler in the 8t\r makes 
mention of a church member at the 
Nile swearing a class leader. We be
lieve if he did, he did it in g »d faith. 
Wo don’t think the church will think 
any less of him for doing his duty.

The Conservative Club of this plaie 
had an oyster supper on Tuesday which 
was a grand success. We think it is the 
must sensible wr\y of celebrating a vic
tory.

Charles Citvit:, jr., Andrew uirk, and 
Misi R.«Bailie attended the county S 
S. con/ention at, iilyth. They report a 
g-M-d time.

“COME À' THE&ITHÊR”
and hear the

“Ail Scotch Sangs"

FINE TAILORING fl
Gents? Furnishings.

I am now prepared to show a complete assortment o

FALL GOODS
OX ERCOATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles. 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Saltings.

An Immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP I CHEAP 11 CHEAP III
syRemember, all Goods bought by the yard cat free 

charge.

B. MacCormac.
Goderich, Sept. 30th. 1885.ft)|Q-

NEW

SPRING GOODS

30 DAYS SALE
A discount of Ten per cent will be 

allowed on all purchases 
over one dollar.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
Goderich, Feb. 17th, 1887. *

■ Iff FALL GOODS*

Cî y

The Canadian Paciâc Railway
The People’s Favorite Rout*» between

MONTREAL. - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC.

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON. 
BOSTON.

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS HAST AND WEST.

For Map*, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, d c. 
apply To

R. RADCLIFFE,
Agent.

OFFICE West Street, Opposite Telcgiipl»
Office. Von t Forget the Place.

Goderich. Jan. 11th. 1S87. 20.'»S-

by the
HATxTJCinsr

hi wpanj
VICTORIA HALL,

QODERICH,
ON

Friday, March 18
Doors open at 7:30; to begin at 8 p.m. 

“The McGibney Family, the Tennessee Ju
bilee Singers and the Hankins, these draw the 
crowd. The memory of the pleasure their in
nocent and instructive entertainments have 
afforded in lingers long af er the sweet sing
ers have bidden us good bye. If you have not 
heard the Hankins sing, then do not fail of 
attending. T-> such as have, our words are 
unnecessary. [Alpena (Mich.) Banner. 
idTScc posters and programmes.

POPULAR PRICES.

greet the public with the announcement that I have opened out a Choice Assortment of
NKW AND

Suitable for Autumn and Early Winter Ware.
Tne range of Textile Fabrics are so varied tnis season that et vn the most fastidious can be

SUITED.

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plashes and Velvets.

Buttons from a 5c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

Grlo-ves dc. ZETirxe
Full range, and at prices unprecedented in the annals of the Hosiery and Glove Trade

ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An unusually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Best, Make*. 

KF.Y NOTE—Goods sold on their merits, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price

^-.2v£TJ^T^O.
Goderich. Sept. 9th. 18SG. 2064- Draper and Haberdasher.

fife»

0
HOW TO MAKE MONEY,
Farmers and Horsemen can save money by 

buying Harness at
WM. ACHESON’S

MAMMOTH

DEPOT.
1 will give a Big Cash Discount for the 

Next 60 Days. As I am bound to make room 
for my Spring Stock, 1 have determined to 
sell off my I^arge and Well-Assorted Stock of 
Single and Double Harness, Robes. Blankets. 
Trunks, V'aliscs, Whips, in Great X’ariety. I 
will sell off the Whole Stock at a Big Red ac
tion for Cash. Remember the Great 60 Days 
Cash Sale. Call and (let Prices before pur 
chasing elsewhere. Keuieniber arhesoii’* 
< heap Harness Shop, Hamilton Street, 
Godertrli.

WM. ACHESON.
All outstanding book accounts to be settled 

by cash or note within the next 60 days.
Goderich. Feb. 10. 1807. 2086 Jtn

The Wanzer

LAMP
50 Candle Power

No G loin».
No Chimney, 

jNo Smoke.
No Odor,

No Heat
around the oil

Positively N o n- 
kx plosive.

EVERY LAMP 
Guaranteed.

Made in all styles 
—Table. Bracket, 
to attach to chan
deliers, Library, 
&c., &c.

Price, - $4.50 j
and upwards.

LARGE CONSIGNMENTS TO 
HAND ALREADY

AND

PRICES
in some linen

LOWER THAN EVER.

PRINTS 8c
GINGHAMS

A SPECIALTY.

Colborne Bros.,
GODEEICH.

NOW FOR BARGAINS
A.T

ZE’ZSCZF’. CLAEUE’
MUSIC EMPORIUM.

The Genuine Bell Organ, The Mason & Risch, Dunham. 
Fischer, Evans Pianos.

Prof. C. only handles the very best Instruments. Why bur trash when vou ran buy the 
GENUINE thing by calling on <»r writing to PROF. CLARKE.

Violins, Mutes. Fifes. Moutn Organs, Scrap Album*. Sheet Music, Music Books. See.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN CANADA.
I’.*. r««. za Mfrkk. Mere. West Street.

X

.. y

J. WILSON’S!
Prescription Drug Stciej

COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

A Large and X'aried A orront of Goodj SL.îabie for

1
* j Juj. Received at the^Medica'. «till by F. JORDAN, and will he wold at Prices to suit the 

Hard Times. CAii and see before making your purchases.

F. JOED AIT, Medical Hall, Q-oderich.

ORATEFUL-COMFORTING.

BfFfi ML
BREAKFAST.

• By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
Jaws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a careful application of 
the fine proportion of well-selected ('ocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that h 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle .maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Servir* Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in Dockets by Grocers, labelled 
thus •jiÜES EPPS i CC . Homoeopathic Chemists.

2«70-ly London England.

I

Wanzer 0 & White Machines j
Pianos and Organs,
all from the nios1. celebrated makers- cheap 

for Gash.
GEO. W. THOMSON.

4 Agent.
Residence—First House East of Smeeth's 

Planing Mill. 2078-tf

ANCHOR LINE
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

HIL EVEKY 8 %TI IKDAY 
YORK TO

IRtt.ll NEW

- -IN----------

WALL
PAPER

------AT--------

WATERS.

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.
Kates of Passage to or from 

New York, Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry or Belfast, 
CABINS, $45 and $55. Second Clash, $.ie 

Steerage outward or prepaid $*#. 
Anchor Line Drafts, issued at Lowest Kates 

are paid free of charge In England, 
Scotland and Ireland.

For Books of Tours, Tickets, or other infor
mation, apply to HENDERsON 

BROTHERS. New York, 
or A. DICKSON, Post Office, Gode-fch. 

Goderich Nov. 17. 1886. 206*-3in

Societies.

Ancient order of united
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF~LÔDGE, No. 27,
a. o. v. XV.,

Meets in their Lodge Room over The 
Signal Office. Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

, of VARIETY STORE.The Imperial Mineral Water Company 
O.iuirio. cal' special attention to their brand 
the fo.lvwing goods :

sont WATER.

OMUL* i4.IN4.FK ALE, Ac.
MANUFACTURED HY

PEARSON’S PATENT I'ROCESS.
We eiaim. and can prove, that the Imperial 

i* the only reliable brand manufactured in 
4*a»:ida. amt is pannounced by medical men 
and %N».nswâ*aeisrN to be cqui.1 to the b«\*l im
ported. goods.

I*repared and guaranteed by | — ■-

J-s- ES,-t5so^ I The Cheapest House
Imperial Mixycril Wattr Ccrxpomj of

Oniaric, Hamilton.
Ëùlà ty »11 Grocers and Chemist».

iV-j+ au l'cw*re ot imitations,

8KE OUIt PRICES :
J.rmer frlrf, 1'ie in I Sr. non Hr.

Ur I. Mr, now l*r.
“ “ ïec le tie. now Ur.

These are last yeiro" styles, but for

Hotelkeepers, Landlords or Tenants
THAI ARE JUST THE ^HI*G

A Fresh Stock of American 
Papers Now on View.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

JOHNSON, REES PRICE,
M. XXL . Financier
O. W. THOMPSON,

20S2-ly Recorder.

w

UNDER THE SUN.
West-st., next door to the Post Office.
Goderich, March 10, 1887.

To the Citizens of Goderich
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY :

Having purchased the good will and busi
ness of our well-known townsman. H. Clucaa, 
we are arc prepared to do all kinds of
PAINTING & DECORATING

j embraced in our line.
Ws wish to inform the good people of this 

I community that we are here to stay, conse- 
j quently w? are prepared to meet the lowest 
I prices going.
( Soliciting a fair share of your patronage, 
we arc yours to command, «

ELLIOTT & PRETTY.
N. IL-Wc make a specialty of Paper-hang

ing ami Koiooinlnlng.
Uo lericb, Jan. V, 1887. 208I Sm

PROF. GUSTIN,

The Great Magnetic Healer,
---- AT Tins-----

GRAND UNION HOTEL, CLINTON,
FUR THREE XVF.EKP. COMMENCING 

UN Till. -iGrd INST.
Paralytics and other Invalids, bevond the 

reach of ordinary skill, are all benefitted ami 
some of them marvelously cured by his treat
ment. No medicine u»ed. Help for all. The 
most sceptical convinced. No case hopeless. 
The blind can be made to see. the deaf to hear 
and the lame to walk. Charges very moder
ate. Kcinviaber only three weeks.

PROF’. G L SI IN.
For the benefit of people similarly afflicted, 

1 wish to state that Prof. (Austin has restored 
the use of iny hands, which have been par
tially paralyzed and almost powerless for five 
years, defying nil other treatment. James 
Stkktto*,. Sk., Queen's Hotel. Brussels.

John Rafrnard. lot 21, concession C, Grey, 
states : From a healthy, strong roan. I have 
been reduced to a state of incapacity for any 
work, with weak back, general debility and 
diabetes. With three treatments from Prof.

* Gust in I am as well as ever.
; The Blind See.—Kuphemia McDougall, of
• Grey township. ba> spent hundreds of dollars
I on her infirmities w itftout any relief. Besides
J sciatic pains and general debility, has been

I blind for four years. With two treatments 
from Prof. Gtwtin she has been restored - to 
both sight and health, and will be happy to 

. give any information.
Tine LAme Walk.—Mrs D. Henderson, of 

Ethel, has offered up her canes at the shrine 
of Prof. Oustin'# magnetic influence. She 
was paralyzed on one side and could scarcely 
move, rthe wishes it made public for the 
benefit of others.

Jas. MeFadzeun. of rh* 17th con.. Grey, tes
tifies that he has suffered so severely with 
dyspeptic pains that for nearly six months he 
could scarcely vat anything, and has visited 
the best medical skill in Toronto without re
lief. Two treatments ;n>n« Prof. Gusrin had 
removed all pain, and -his appetite is com
pletely restored. He recommends all suffer
ing similarly to visit the Professor.

A son of Jos. Kellner, of G rev. aged H 
years, whose left arm was paralyzed by light
ning a number of years ago.has been success
fully treated by Prof. Gustin. and his left arm 
Is rapidly becoming as faithful a servant as 
the right.

George XVelsh. of Grey Township, has been 
for years afflicted with a severe Urinary com
plaint and conld get no relief. Professor Gus- 
tin cured him without Medicine.

Richard Morris, who lives near Goderich, 
has had his hearing saved by Prof. Gust in’s 
treatment.

I certifv that I am personally acquainted 
with Prof. Gustin. and know him to posses 
the power of Diagnosing Disease, the patient 
being at a distance, and know of different 
parties that have been cured by him without 
the use of medicine.

M. B. McCavslan. IL D. M. It. C. P. S.
Ingersoll. Ont,

Sale Bills Printed 
at The Signal.

zhttgkh: zdüzn-lozp,
FASHIONABIiE TAILOR.

FALL GOODS I
As tiiv is Lie time of the je»r win p-ople ire Dreparin* for Fall end Winter weal her I he- 

to call the ar.rcrit:oa of the p.ibiic to my stock of ' “

TWEEDS AND COATINGS,
Which comprise the Lairs1 and Beet Pi- term amt Shades the market afford»

Call and See the New Goods.
Coderfcb^rSSam *r6t- ""Xt dM-"0( Mwtrea!.-»»

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

Sr .,by -, **< ,u. -fîjJÈlfef S

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF AND . HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS

GODERICH.


